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,,THE LAND BEYOND THE FOREST."

4.POTURES 0F TRANSYLV'ANL4I.

- 13y EM~ILY DE LASZOWSKA-GERÀAID. *

-(SITUATED by nature Wvithin a formidable
rampart of snow-tipped moun-
tains, and shielded by heavy cur-
tains of shrouding f'orests against
the noise and turmoil of the outer
world, the very name of Transyl-

vanla tells us that it was
formerly regarded as some-
tbing apart, something out
of reach, whose existence
evon for a time was en-

veloped in niystery.
In l olden times he
gloomy forest gorges
were tenanted only

SAXON WObTA'N 0F TRANSYLVANIA. by the solitary bear
or by packs of lfungry

wolves, 'while the misti ustful lynx lookedi down from the giddy
heights, and the chamois leaped uneeked from rock to rock.

Tepeople who lived westward of this mnountain rampart, know-

* This vivacious writer is the wvife of an officer ini àe Austrian militarv
-service. She had special opportunity during a prolonged residence to
study the character, institutions, customs, and folk-lore of the interesting
people of Transylvania. lier book on the subjeet (New York: Harper
Bros.) is one of permanent ve.lue. From it we abridge the following pages.
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îng but littie or notliing of the country on the other side, desig-
nated it as Transylvania, or the ,Land beyond the Forest "-

just as we soinetimes tailk of the ' -Land beyond the Clouds."
The old-world charm stili lingers around and about many

things. It is floaiting everywhere and anywhere, in the forests
and on the mountains, in rnedieval churches and ruined watch--
towe, s, in mysterious caverns and in ancient gold-mines, in the
songs of the people and the legends they tell. Like a subtler
perfume evaporating under the rays of a burning sun, it is grow-
îng daily fainter and fainter, and ail loyers of the past shoukil
hasten t~o colleet this fleeting fragrance ere it be gone forever.

Some one has rather aptly defined Transylvania as a vas.
storehouse of different nationalities; and in order to account for
the raison d'etre of so many different races living side by side,
in one small country, a few words of explanation are absolutely
necessary to render intelligible the circumstances of daily life in
Transylvania, since it is to be presumed that to man y readers
the country is stili virtuallv a "Land beyond the Furest."

TOWN 0F DEES, TRÂNSYLVANIA.

Situated between 45 0 16' and 481 42' latitude, andi 40' to 44,' of
longitude, the land covers a space of 54,000 square kilometres,
which are inhabiteci by a population of some 2,170,000 heads.
0f these the population of different races may be assumed to be,
pretty nearly, as follows: Roumanians, 1,200,400; HEungaria.ns
652,2291; Saxons, 211,490; Gipsies, 79,000; Jews, 24,848; Arme-
nians, 8,430.

In the centuries immediately precetling the Christian era the
land belonged to the Dacians, ivho were in course of time sub-
jugated by Trajan, Transylvania becoming a Roman province in
the year 105 A.D. It remained under the Roman eagle for some-
thing over a century and a haîf; but about the year 274 the
Emperor Aurelian wa, compelled to remove lis legions from. the
countries over the Danube and abandon the land to the ali-
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ravaging Goths. The Roumanians themselves like to think they
are descended directly frorn the Romans. About 1150 A.D. the
province was but thinly peopled, and iii qualified to resist
attacks from without. The king invited Germans to corne and
tstablisli colonies in this scantily peopled land, promising thern

'I

4

ROUMANIANS.

certain privileges in return for the services be expected. Hun-
garian heralds began, consequently, to appear in German towns,
proclaip~ing aloud in street and on market-place the words of
their royal master. As a German. poet sings :

"When castles crowned each craggy heiglit
Along the banks of Rhine,

z
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And 'neath the mailéd ivarrioi's' miglit
Did simple burghers pine;

"When bowed thie comrnon hierd of mien,
Serfs to a lord's cornmanding,

The hioly Romani empire then
For free nmen hiad no standing.

"Then off broke many and away,
Another country questing;

'\e'1l found zn'otlier home,' said they-
' A house on freodoin resting.

'iHungarian forests wvild and e,
Are refuge for us keeping;

From home and home's dear ties will ive
Einancipate us, weepingr."'

Scarcely haif a Century lias elapsed sInce .the tow'ns of Transyl-
vania were freed from their girdie of rnedkeval fortifications,
and their outskirts still present a very unfinished appearance.

Whoever bas lived among
-. the Transylvanian Saxons,

and bas taken the trouble to
study thein, mnust have re-
marked that flot oniy seven

- centuries' residence in sucli
J. a strange land and in the

vmidst of antagonistie races
bas made themn lose none of
their identity, but that they
are, so to say, plus Catho-
lique.- que le Pap)e, that is,
more thoroughly Teutonie
than the Germalis living to-

f ÎWk~!~day in the original F'ather..
land. Their extreme and

FO1RTRESS GATE, KAUtLSBURG(. isolated position and the
peculiar cireumstanees of

their surroundings have kept themn what they were. Sucli as
these Saxons -%vandered forth fromn the far west to seek a,
home in a strange land, sucli we find them, again to-day, seven
centuries later, like a corpse frozen in a glacier which cornes ta
light unchanged after a long lapse of years. Their featùires, of a
sadly unfinished wooden appearance, irresistibly reminded me of
the figures of Noahi and his family out of a sixpenny Noah's
ark. There is somethinig Noah's-airk-lke, too, about their attire,
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which, running entirely in bard straight lines, with, nothing
graceful or flowing about thern, no doubt helped to produce this
scriptural impression. The Saxon peasant is stiff without dignity,
just as he is honest without being frank. The men are, on the
whole, pleasanter to look at than the fatir sex, having often a
certain ungainly picturesqueness of their own, remînding one of
old Flemish paintings.___________

The Roumanians, on the
other hand, are mueh more at-
tractive in appearance. They
seem to be a long-lived race,
and it is no uncommon thing
to corne .-cross peasants of
ninety and upwards, in full
possesssion of their faculties.
In early mnfancy the Rou-
manian babe is treated as a
bundie, often packed in a littie
wvooden oval box, and slung
on its mother's back, thus car-
ried about wherever she goes.
If at work in the field, she at-
taches the box to the branch
of a tree; and when sitting at
market it can be stowed on p-
the ground between a basket
of egg s and a pair of cackling A
fowls. When after a few
months it outgrows the box,
ami crawls out of its cocoon, w
the baby begins to share its OELFUL

parents' food, and soon learns SziXO-' PEASANT 0F TRkNýýYLVANIA.

to manage for itself.
Once in actual possession of a caîf the Roumanian lad considers

hixuseif to be a made man. Hie has no ground of bis own; but
such petty considerations, not affecting him, he proeeeds to build
himself a domicile, wherever best suits his purpose, on some
Nvaste plece of land. Stone hardly ever enters into the fabrication
of his building; the framework is roughly put together of
wooden beams, and the walls elay-plastered and wattled, while the
roof is covered with thatch of r-eeds or wooden shingles, according
as he may happen to live Dearest to a marsh or a forest.

The inside of a Roumainian hut is by no rn3ans 50 miserable as
its outward appearance would lead us to suppose. The walls are
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ail hung4with a profusion of holy pietures, rnostly painted on
glass and framed in wvood, wî,hile the furniture is brightly
painted in rougli, but not inartistic, designs; the passion these
people hiave for ornaimenting ail their woocl-work in this fashion
leading themn even to paint the yoke of their oxen and the handlcs
of their tools. There is always a weaving-loomi set up at one end
of the room, and mostiy a new-born baby swinging in a basket
suspended from. the rafters. The produets of the loom consisting
iii stuifs striped, chiiefiy bine, scariet and white, in Oriental
designs, somietimes wvith gold or silver threads introduced in the
wieaving, are hung upon ropes or displayed along the walls.
These usuaiiy belong to the trousseau of the daugliters (perhaps

the seif-same infant wie
sec suspendeci from the
ceiling) hut can occa-
sionally be purehased

- À&XIý fter a littie bargainîng.
lc-ouiiaian women are

p>laces~ you nei'er see a
w~nn~itliuut lier dis-

.4.-,taif; shie even takes it
- with hier to market, and

-. may frequently be seen
Z trudging along, the hig-h-

rond with a heavy burdenW on hier liead or shoulders
and twirling th e spindie
as she gees. The meni
do not seem. to share this

CATHEDRAL, KARLSBURG. love of labour, ha.ving
on the contrary, much of

the Italian lazzarone in their composition, and not taking te aily
kind of manual labour unless driven to it by necessity.

The life of a shepherd is the only cailing which the lRoumanians
enibrace, con amr'e, and bis love for his sheep may truly be
likened, to the Arab's love of his horse. A real Roumanian shep-
herd, bred and brouglit up to the life, lias so completeIy identified
hiniseif -%vith bis cafling tbat everything about him-food, dress,
mind and matter-bais, se to say, become. completeiy ccsheepified."
Sheep's xnilk and cheese ferni the staple of bis nourishment. is
dress consists prineipally of sheepskin, four sbeep furnishing him
with the clok wichl Iasts hini through life, one new-born lamb
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giving hirn the cap lie wvears; and when hie dies the shepherd's
grave is mîtrked by a tuft of snowvy wool attached to the wvooden
cross above the mound. His whole rnentî.l faculties are concen-
trated on the study of his sheep, and so sharpenied have bis per-
ceptions become in this one respect that he is able to divine and
foreteil to a nicety every change of the weather merely from
observing the demeanour of bis flock.

Marriageable IRouinanian girls often wvea.r a head-dress richly
embroidered with pearis and coins; this is a sign that their
trousseaux are ready, and that they only wvait for a suitor. The

VAJDA-HuNàYAD CAISTLE.

preparation of the trousseau, involving as it does much spinning,
iveaving, and embroidering, in order to, get ready the requisite
nuxnber of shirts, towels, pillow-covers, etc., considered indis-
pensaz.,ible, often keeps the girl and lier family employed for years
beforebanid. In some districts we are told that it is customary for
the young man N-ho is seeking a girl in ]narriage to nmake
straiglit for the painted wooden chest containing lier dowry;
and only when satisfied, by the appearance of the contents, of the
skili and industry of bis initended, does lie proceed to the derniand.
of lier hand. If, ou thie con trary, the coffer prove to be ili-fur-
nishied, hie is at liberty to beat a retreat, and back out of the affair.
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An orthodox Rournanian wedding should last seven days and
seven nights, neither less nor more; but as there ace many who
cannot afl'ord this sacrifice of time, they circumvent the difficulty
by interrupting the festivities after the first day, and resuming
them on the seventh. The ceremony itsclf is accomplishied with
much gaiety and rejoicing. The parents of the bridegroom go
to fetch the bride, in a cart harnessed -with four oxen whose
horns are wreathed with fiower garlands; the village musicians
march in front, and the chest containing the trousseau is placed
in the cart. One of the bride's relations carrnes hier dowry tied
up in a handkercliief attached to the poin.. of a long pole.

STREET SXG-ZEN(EM STD.

The cathedral1 of Kiarlsburg, show'n in eut on page 8, which
is the ehief sanetuary of the Roman Catholie Churcli in Transyl-
vania, is an immense building; although its outward appearance,
lias been spoileci by later additions, its interior presents a solemn
and imposing aspect. Two strong bastions defend the great en-
trance, above, whieh is an equestnian statue of Charles VI. as
Romnan Emperor; while sculptures on the frieze repre-sent van-
quisbed Turks, as shown in our eut on page 6.

The castie of Va«,jda-Huiiyad stands within the village on a
limnestonle rock of moderate heighit; the deep moats and huge
ramiparts, with their lofty towers, render it an impregnable for-
tress.-See eut on page 9.

On the princp.ýe, thýat the ebaracter of a people is best demon-
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strated by its proverbs, a few specimens of those most current
among Roum.anians inay be quoted:

"Father and niotiier you %vill never find a,gain, but wvives as rnany as you
list."

"The blessing of znany children lias broken no man'7s roof as yet."
- "Better an cggy to-day than an ox next year."

"No one t.hrowvs a stone at a fruit-less tree."
"Patience~ and'silence give thie -grdpes tirne to grow sweet."
"If yuu seek fo.- a faultless friend you will be friendless ail your life."
"There ivlîere you cannot catch anything, do not stretch uut your hand."
"Who runs after two hares -%ill. not even catch one."
"The dog does not run awvay from a whole forest of trees, but a single

stick ifil niake him run."I
"A real Jew will nev er pause tu eat until he has cheatud you."
"You cannot carry two melons in une hand."
"Wh,. has been bitten by a snake is afraid of a Jizard."

TORZBURG CAMTE.

TRE OHILD AND THE SEA.

A LTTTLE, child sat by the billowy sea,
Where the breezes were blowing for aye;

And he playediwith the pebbles along the beach,
And lie ]onged for the beauties he could not reacli,

As the underto, 'bore theni away.

But the child ivas a mani of full three and ten;
.And the breezes eternity's breath;

And the moments -%ere pebbles along the beach,
And his friends were the beauties he could not reach,

And the undertow -%as death.
-?ev. £-1 W. Cooper.
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CJANADIAN TOURIST PARTY IN EUROPE.

1IBI'DELBERG TO HARWIOH.

* ~ ~,. F.Roir Heidelberg to
.' -- '~ Frankfort is an un-

~ eventful ride, passing
Darmstadt, the home
of the late Princess

*Alice of England.
I obtained for our
party a private saloon
coachi, very elegantly
upholstered, and fitted
up. I called the at-

- tention of the guard
~' to the fact that it was

- ~ 0labelled second-class,
whereas our tickets
entitled us to first-

class coahes. « Oh,

said an hecoolly

class label seand-e

reverse side. showed,
- that it was flrst-class.

Il .~-The only différence
between first and

~ -~ second-class seems to
be that one inay be

LUTHER HROUSE, FRANKFORT. reserved exclusively
and go on fast trains,

wbile the other may flot. Unless they desire to be very exclusive,
or to travel in very grand style, 1 would advise ail tourists un-
acquainted with sucli nice distinctions to take second-class car-
niages on German railways. They are quite as good as the first
anywhere else.

The inagnificent railway station at Frankfort is the flnest and
largest in Europe. It is four times as large as the great St.
Paneras station in London, which is the second largest in the
world. It is not like St. Pancras station, however, aIl under one
-vast roof, and so the cou~p dl'oeil is not so striking. The general
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appointmnents and facilities for travel are superb. At Frankfort,
and some other places in Gerrnany, there are 'no hotel omnibuses.
The sergeant of police, who, in magnificent uniform, looks like a
field officer, cails for cabs, which corne in rotation without the

- least confusion, and in a few minutes the whole party is trans-
ferred in comfort to their hotel.

I observed a great change in Frankfort since I visited it ten
years ago. It has become much more modernized, and the pic-
turesque old Judengasse-the Jews' quarter-had been renewed
almost beyond recognition. Frankfort is, after Rouen, the most
quaint old city wie saw in Europe. It dates from. the time of
Charlemagne, who held liere a convocation of notables of the
Empire in 794. It was a rallying-place for the Crusaders, and
the trade emporium of Central Europe. Here, for centuries, the
Germàn Emperors were eleeted and crowned. Its great fairs, in
which merchants from. ail parts of Europe assembled, have,
through the growth of the railway system, lost their importance;
but it is stili one of the great money-markets of the world, with
a population of 100,000.

We lodged at the fine hotel Schwann, in whieh the final treaty
of peace between France and Germany ivas signed by Jules
Favre and Bismarck, May lOth, 1871. The city abounds in
splendid streets, squares, public buildings, art galleries, and gar-
den s: But its ehief attraction is its an .cient, narrow streets
between the time-stained timbered houses, with. their quaintly-
carved fronts, each, story projecting over the lower tilI the upper
ones almost meet overhead, witli grotesque figures supporting the
projections and roof, the'old. historic churches and halls, and the
mouldering gates and watch-towers of its walls.

Till the year 1806 the Jews' street was closed every night, and
on Sundays and hoiidays ail day, with lock and key, and no Jew
might leave this quarter under a heavy penalty. They had to,
wear a patch of yellow cloth on their backs, so as to be recoguiz»:-.
In the Rtsmerberg, an ancient square, was the inscription: ccEiu
Jud und ein Schwein darf hier niclit herein. "-CI No Jews or
swine admitted here.» Such were the indignities with which, for
centuries, the children of Abraham were pursued.

The most interesting building, historically, lu Frankfort, is the
RZimier, or town hall, dating from 1406. It has three lofty crow-
stepped gables toward the IWmerberg. 'We visited the élection
room, decorated lu red, where the emperors were chosen. by the
electors, and the Kaisersaal, iu which the newly-elected emperor
dined lu public, and showed himself from the windows to the
people in the square. On the walls are portraits of the whole
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seriés of emperors for over a thousand years--from. Charlemagne
down-the Karis, Conrads, Seigfrieds, Friederichs, and many
another, famous mien in their d.ay, long since turned to the dust
and alinost forgotten.

Among the most striking monuments of Frankfort is that of
Gutenberg, Faust, and Schoeffer, the German inventors of print-
ing; -witb figures of Theology, Poetry, Science, aTld Industry
sitting at its base-a noble tribute to, a noble art. There are also,
fine monuments of Schiller, Senckenberg, and Goethe; and the
birthplace of the latter, a handsome timbered house with four
projecting stories.

The Roman Catholie churches are deeorated in a wretchediy
flond manner, and everywbere we read, "i leilige Maria, bitt fur
uns "-,c Holy Mlary, pray for us." Livid Christs, stained with
gore, barrow the feelings and revoit the taste.

A bandsome stone bridge, datingý from. 1342, crosses the Main.
It is embellished with a statue of Charlemagne, and with a gilt
cock percbed on a crucifix. According to, the legend, the ardui-
teet vowed that the first thing that crossed the bridge should be
sacrificecl to the Devil, and a cock became the victim.

0f special interest was a very picturesque carved bouse in
-which Luther lodged, from whose window hie preacheci when on
bis way to, Worms. It bore a curions effigy of the Reformer.
The quaint corner oriel was very striking.

Tt is an bour's ride from Frankforù to, Mainz. The railway
follows the winding Mlain, commanding fine views of the Taunus
Mountains. Mainz is a strongly fortifieci towvn 0f 60,000 ini-
habitants, with a garrison of 8,000, at the junction of the Main
and Rbine. Jiere Boniface, the Apostle of Germany, in 751, set
up bis See. Hie was the son of an Englisb wheelwright, and as-
sume-d as his seai a pair of wheels. To this day, after twelve
bundred years, these are still tht arms of the city. The cathedral,
a huge structure of red sandstone, 522 feet long, is of several
dates, from. 978. It is filled with monuments of mueh historic
interest from. the tbirteenth eentury.

At Mainz we took the steamer down the legend-baunted Rhiue,
to, Coblentz. This storied stream bas been so, fully and so fre-
quently described by abler péns than mine, that I pass very
lightly over its stirring mexuories.

ciYes, there it flows, forever, broad and stili,
As whIen the vaiiguard of the Roman legions
First saw it fromn the top of yonder bul!
Hlow I. %autiful it is!1 Fresh fields of wheat,
Vinieyard, and town, and tower ivith fluttering flag,0
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The consecrated chapel on the crac,
.And the white hanileb gathered round its base,
Like Mary sitting, ut lier Saviour's feet
And looking up at BRis belov'ed face!"

Between Bingen and Bonn lies the most pieturesque, part of thle
many-castled Rhine, whose every crag, and clif, and ruined
tower is ricli in legendary lore. lit -winds 'witli many a curve be-
tween vine-covered siopes, crowned with the grim strongholds of
the robber knights, who levie& toîl on the traffie. and travel of
this great highway of central Europe--even a king on bis way to
be crowned bas been seized and held tili ransomed. A IRhine
steamer, like a Swiss hotel, offers a fine opportunity to study the
natural history of the genus tourist, of many lands and many
tonguen I was much axnused in obser'ving an imperlous littie
lady, followed by a gigantie. footman in livery, whose arduous
task it was- to, humour the caprices of lier ladysbip and of her
equally imperious littie lap-dog.

The Lurlie Ro.ck is a bigli and jutting cliff, on which. is the
profile of a human face. Elere dwelt; the lovely Siren of German
song and story, who, singing lier fateful song and eombing
lier golden hair,* lured inariners to their ruin in the rapids at
her feet. Aceording to a veraclous legend, the Neibelungen
treasure 15 buried beneath the Lurlenberg, if the gnomes, offended
at the railway tunnel through their ancient domain, have not
carried it off.

Many grim strongbolds were passed, where wild ritters kept
their wild revels.

"And many a Lower, for somne fair mnisehief won,
Saw the discoloured iRhine beneath its ruin run.

There was a day when they were young and proud,
Bantiers on high and battles passed below;

But those who fouglit are in a bloody shroud,
And those, which waved are shredless dust ere now,
And the bleak battiements shahl bear ne future blow."

After a day of deliglit we were glad when the steamer glidecl
through the bridge of boats to the quay at Coblentz, a large town,
whose fortifications will aceommodate 100,000 men. lIn the old
cliureh of St. Castor, the sons of Charlemnagne met to divide his

* Hleine's seng on this subjeot is ene of the miost pepular -
"Sie kammnt es mit goldenem. Kamme, "Withl a golden --m ehe coxb t,

Und singt ein Lied, dabei; Ana sings se plaintively;
Pas hat eine -wundersame, 0 potent and strange are the accents

Gewaltige Melodei." 0f that wild melody."
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empire in 843. The monumental effigies in the old ehurches of
this Rhine valley are often characterized by an elaborate gro-
tesqueness that seems very incongruous on a tomb. 0f thîs,
the figures on the tomb of Conrad Kurzbold are a striking
example. The narrow streets and old gates and ehurches of
Coblentz -%vere also very queer. On the clock tower a bearded
mechanical figure forever roils his eyes and opens bis mouth in
a very ridiculous manner.

Our drive through the residential streets of Cologne-its broad

TO'MB OF CONRAD KU-RZBOLD.

boulevards, laid out oii the ,ite of ittb ancient walls, ditplayed a
surprising development of clegant modern ::treet architecture;

eoslvpalce-ikestructu&res attebtinig great wealth and enter-
prise. They w'ere more like the ruws cf the fine btone buildings
of Fifth Avenue and Madison Avenue, New York, than like the
semi-detached villas whieh we find in the neighbourhood of most
of our Canadian cities.

It was a striking contrast to pass from these broad, open spaces
to the narrow streets of the old city, with their magnificent shops
and bazaars, ablaze with jewellery and costly wares. The stately
minster of Cologne more completely than any other fulfihled the
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neyer have hcld two or three firldins as described in the sacred
narratives. I ecposed " for a moment the garrulous custodian of
these relies by asking how he wvas sure of the identity of the
saints which he so confidently asserted to be those of St. Ursula,

I

CATHIEDRAL OF ST. GLYDULE, BRUSSELS.

and the rest. After an impatient shrug of the shoulders, lie went
on as fiuently as ever. The splendid architecture of the new
streets of ýCologne ivas the most progressive-looking thing we saw
ini Germany.

In the evening we made a very pleasant family group in the
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qjuainl; old hotel by the Rhinc side, and the young ladies of the
party made friends with the chef de cuisine, took possession of
the kitchen and had an old-fashioned "ctaffy pull.") The deftness
wvithi which the ladies went into the manufacture of home-made
candy wvas a great astonishiment -:o the chef and bis satellites. It
wvas a pleasant episode of home-life in a foreign lard.

A long ride across the undulating plains of Eastern Belgium,
<mltivated like a garden and studded with busy manufacturing
towns--Namur, Liege, Louvain, and ma.ny another-brings us to
the gay capital, Brussels--a lesser Paris, with stately streets and
-noble architecture. The new Palais de Justice, it is claimed, is
the largest building in Europe-a' colossal pile, rivalling in mas-
sive majesty the structures of Babylon and Nineveli. A -visit to
the picture gallery of the mad painter, Wiertz, was like a nighit-
inare vision-a most extraordinary blending of the grotesque and
horrible. Hê was an ardent hater of war and war-makers, and
two never-to-be-forgotten pictures are his ciLast Cannon," in whieh
.a mighty angel wrenches in pieces the deadly enginery of war,
while attendant angels proclaim over a war-scarred world the
inild triumps of peace, and his ccNapoleon in HeUl," in which the
victirais of the arch-despot's cruelty invoke the wrath of heaven
upon bis head.

Our drive through Brussels was made in grand style. We had
four open carrnages, with well-groomed teams and livenied drivers,
-under whose auspices we did the principal siglits of the city. It
happened Vo be the eve of the fête of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, and the great square wvas ail abloom with a magnificent dis-
play of fiowers for religious and domestic decoration. The ancient
ýchurcli of St. Gudule is of vast size and venerable majesty-one
*of the richest I have seen. In an artifical grotto was a figure
ýof the Virgin, dressed like a fairy queen. The singing of the
vespers at twilîght was exquisitely sweet. The celebrated Hôtel
de Ville is one of the noblest town halls in Europe. Its fianm-
boyant façade and exquisite open spire, soaring like a fountain
.870 feet in the air, once seen can neyer b- forgotten. At the suni-
mit the Archangel Michael forever waves lis glittering sword, as
if to guard the city at his feet. The fretted stone-work looks like
petnified lace. In this square we saw the spot where those noble
patriots, Counts Egmont and Horne, died as martyrs Vo liberty.
The old guild houses of the butchers,.brewers, carpenters, and
-skippers are very odd.* The gable of the latter represents the
stern of a largei ship, with four protruding cannon.

The next day I wished Vo do some banking, but found that the
bankers' and 1, okers' offices were all closed, it beiug a religious
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-fête day. This would have
I not; found a private office
-change were honoured.

A couple of hours' ride
last city on the Continent.
Assumption of the Virgin,
profusely decorated. A large
age and sanctity was ar-
broidered mantie bedizened

caused me serf ous inconvenience had
where my bills of ex-

brings us to Antwerp, our
It being the festival of the
the great cathedral was
doil-like figure of great
rayed in a richly-em-
writh je'wellery and costly

gems. Even Rubens'
farnous pictures and
the solemnity of the
great cathedral-the
*onlv one. in the world
having a nave and six
aisles--seemed vul-
garized by the tawdry spectacle. Not so, the beauty of the n*oble
;spire, whose tracery seemed as delicate as Meeblin lace-fit, said
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dance-
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Napoleon, to be put in a glass case-as seen from the square
without, wvith its

" Beautiful wild chimes,
Low abt imes and loud ab; tines,
And blending like a poet's rhiymes."

.At six in the evening we went on board the steamer for Har-
wich, and dropped down the winding Scheldt. The'exquisite
spire of the cathedral sank slowly beneath the horizon, and on
either side were spread the broad green ",polders," orfeil
meadows, reclaimed from the hostile sea, bordered by green
dykes, and studded with windmills pumping the -water. The grim
ramparts, through which peered the menacing cannon, like one-
eyed cyclops, suggested the storied memories of the famous siege
of Antwerp. Ail this made a memorable picture, in the fading
twilight of our last night in Europe.

Next morning by daylight we were at Harwich, and here our
party may be said to, have broken up. Some returned direct to
London, others proceeded, with their conductor, to York, iDurham,
Edinburgh and Glasgow. Some prolonged their visit i Seotland
and Ireland, and the main party returnecl with their guide, phi-
losopher and friend to Li'verpool, Quebec and Moutreal. Lt *was,
cause for devout thanksgiving that in journeys so extended and
varied as ours had been, by land and sea, for many thousand
miles, flot an hour's serious illness nor a mishap of any kind
occurred to, mar the pleasure or disturb the happy memories of
the ",Canadian Tourist Party in Europe."

ON THE SCHELDT. J-Y4I

I COU-NT myself in nothing else so ]iappy,
As in a soul remeinbering, my good friends.

-Richard Il., ii. 3.
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OVER THIE COTTIAN ALPS-THE
MON1T CENIS ROUTE.

BY V. BARBIER.

1.

THE- range of the Alps, an enormous ram-
part rising between Italy, France, Switzer-
land, a,.nd Germany, varying in breadth front
80 to 220 miles, in a vast sernicirele 750
miles in extent, and attaining a mean ele-
vation of some 10,000 feet, forms a gigantie
barrier 'whieh can be crossed only here and
there through some deep depression, and by

their side the famous
wall of China -would
seent a mere, toy.

This magie name-tbe,
Alps-awvakens in us
recolIèctions of mighty
conquests and of the
proud conquerors who
have forced their way
across this seemingly
impassable barrier, but
it also, leads us to refleet
o-n the stili greater 'vie-
tories gained by modern
sCcflc&? ind eî1terprise

by the cLnstructituîl of

ruads and railways
whidi permit of a bafe
ad easy transit across

- filUs us further -with

CTMES 0F THE WMOMEN paig nipaos
OF ALBERTVILLE. 0f ex'urion ob n

dertaken among grand
and romnantie scenery, and of mountain peaks .to be scaled, flot
wvithout danger, it may be, but with a sense of enjoyment whieh
(langer does but heighten.

Soon after erossing the swift ýand turbid Rhone, the train
1)eg.ins to climb the foot-ils of the Alps of Savoy, taking ad-
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STan tage of the ravines, worn by the streams in the course of ages.
As we near the mountain the valley becomes narrower and wilder,
until at Last it fornis a mere defle between two perpeindicular
mnountains. On either side the torrents form numerous pretty
-cascades, whi6h niodify te some extent the ruggedness off the
Iandscape. The sombre gorges off the Aibarine are almnost over-
powering in their grandeur, and we experience a feeling of
relief when, at Virieu-le-Grand, the horizon widens. The snowvy
rangoe of the stili distant Alps is eut like a cýameo against the
deep blue sky.

CHATILLOZ; CASTLE.

The soil of the valley of Savoy is favourable te the e3lltiva-
tion. off the most d 'iverse produets; cereals thrive well, hemp,
maize, and tobacco are successfully growvn. Fruit-trees are
fpeciaI1y audn.TLe forests supply various useful produets
in zreat abundanee. The Spanish chestnut here develops its stornt
trunk and throws out a maignificent, head of palmated foliage.
Walnut-trees a-.e largely cultivateci for the sake off the oul e-x-
pressed frorn the fruit. Rows off mulberry-trees in the meadows
ý-nd lields indicate thie culture off the silkwormn, an industry
wbich. bas undergone a developmient limited only by the ravages
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of disease among the worms. In the lower valleys large areas
are devoted to the culture of the vine.

The train now passes rapidly in front of the bill of Châtillon,
commanding a view of the entire lake; our way lies between
the rocks on one side and the lake on the other, and we have con-
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stantly bene-ath our eyes the most delightful prospect that eaiu be
imagined-Qfle that has been eloquently described by Lamartine.
Near us is the .Abbey of Hautecombe, occupying the summit of a,
lofty rock- which commands the lake, a truly royal abode, the
sombre and melancholy souvenir of a great and lordiy race,
whose ancestors here sleep their eternal sleep.

Chambéry is situated in the midst of a spacious plain sur-
rounded by higli mountains descending in gentie unclulations.
The his, which rise amphitheatre-like between the town, and the
mountains, are covered with fields of wheat and maîze, and with
vineyards so arranged tbat they produce a most pleasing effeet.
flere and there, interspersed among magnificent groves of timber,
rise elegant chateaux, trim villas, and aucient feudal manor-

.,..

TOWERS OF CHIGNIN, AN~D ST

honses in a semi-ruined state-. Thus
it is not; surprîsîng that Chateaubriand
shounld conelude a description of the

celebrated plain of Taygète by saying : «IFrom, the beauty of the
sky and'the appearance of the cultivated fields one might fancy
himself in the environs of Chambéry."

.Many charming lakes occur in those inountaîn valleys. The
basin now oecupied by the Lake Aiguebelette, tradition says, was
formerly a fertile va«.le, with a village in its midst. One stormy
niglit an aged beggar had knocked in vain at many doors, and
wvas evcrywhere denied admittance. But:

"Alone in one poor hut a wvidow dwelt,
And now before the Crucified she knelt,
Beseeching God the -wanderer's feet to guide,
And thut ne harmn the fisherma:n betide,
That fis strong hand the poor man's cottage sbield,
Lestto the temnpests force its rafters yield.
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Nor vainly here the stippliant's prayer wvas rnade;
The iwidoiw openied, crossed herseif, and bade
The old man enter and find needed rest. "

VIEW PRtOU ALOVE

ST. PIERRE D'ALBIGNY STATION.

The sequel may be guessed-a seeming
beggar is a celestial messenger; the in-
hospitable village is engulfed in the
waters as Sodoni and Goniorrali had once
been destroyed by fire froni heaven.
Only two srnall islands stand out from
the midst of the waters-the, littie fields ~/~
of the wvidow and lier daughter.

This naïve tradition is stili related in
the chiiney corner on winter evenings, impressing
upon the chlildren the duty of charity, and teaching
them to sec in the passing mendicant a messengei
of heaven.

"Thiese isiets haLve been spared by Time's r ude hauid,
The ivaves stili break in ripples o'er their strand,
Saying to those to, whorn the tal~e is known:
«A cup of water to a thirsty one,
Sinali thougli the gift, is ne'er bestowed ini vain,
Eternal recon-pense that deed sha.] win,
Whllen to their Father's house the just are entered ini.'
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Many of the hli-tops are crowned with ancient castles, of which
tradition records many a stirring tale. The cgstle of Clilguin
was buit, it is said, at the time when the Saracens were occupy-
ing aiid devastating this district, hih they had invaded after
their defeat at the battie of Poitiers. The ruins of the castie of
Chignin are extremely massive, and have in part defied both the
action of time and the hand of man.

Near the railivay we notice at the summit of a perpendicular
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tle vertical rock by mieans of ropes rnanufactured fronm shreds of

îhjs garinents andl bcd clothes.

... .- ..

CASTLE 0F MIOLA1NS A.ND MONTS DE L'Â RCLUSAZ.

At the present day the buildings, as shown in the subjoined

illustration, are roofiess and otherwise dilapidated, sol that there
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reniains but a shapeless skeleton, so to speak, of the old castie,
whiose size and importance miay stili be plainly inferred. A visit
inay be paid to the dungeons and secret ceils of the prison-liouse.
Jligher and higher winds the train by niany a ziz-zag, giving
broader, grander views over a sea of mountains at every turn.
The pinnacled crags reveal in their tortured strata the energy of
primeval forces, by which they -were heaved higli in air. The
mountain villages cling like eagles' nests to the face of the eliffs;
and down the mountain sides leap foaming torrents, i like tears
,of gladness o'er a giant's face."

The custumes w urn by.
the wvomen of Albert-
ville and its environs are extremely picturesque. The head-çlress
in particular deserves special mention. One of those represented
in the engraving, in our initial eut, recalis the coiffure of Mary

(Xc.nof Scots; it is kntwn as the frontière. This portion of the
*.)ttire is usually selected to display the luxury of women who are
possessed of property cw d are anxious that the fact should be
generally known. The frontière is formed of a kind of cap lined
with cardboard, and terininates in a point on the forehead, leaving
the rest of the countenance and the hair above the tempies ex-
posed; it is trinmed with wvide gold lace bordered with ribbons
of a liglit colour.
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If steep and lofty mountains, soilletimes perpendicular, some-
times aetually overhanging, form an uninviting framework to

the valley of the Arc; if tbe dusky forests with whieh the
northern siopes of the mouritains are eovered imparf to, it a deso-
late and gloomy aspect, yet on the oCher hand, on ail the hilis



and declivities having a southern exposure, Mraurienne exhibits
the astonishing result of the patience of its inhabitants, who have
not left a square foot of ground unprocluctive. Everywhere the
inidustry of the mountaineer lias transformed a naturitlly stub-
born soil into fertile gardens, and these green oases rejoice the
-eye of the traveller.

.On the riglit, behind a spur of the mount,-ain, lies St. Georges,
above whvich are seen a vast nuiuber of huts appearing as if
glued to the steep rocky declivity. These structures give shielter
to, the labourers employed in the mines. These mines have been
workecl sine the occupation of the country by the Sar-acens, and
the presence of scorioe on the summits of the mountains witnesses
to the existence of iron foundries here at a very remnote epoch,
when thiis industry ivas in its infancy.

.&&THE PURE IN HEART SHALL SEE GOD.1)

BY A.MY PARKINSON.

ýOH, blessed are the pure in heart, for they,
Walking, the wondrous streets of shiniing gold,
In lis own light who is the liglit thereof,
The King, in ail Ris beauty, shall behold.

-In -'Ris own light,
'That Iighlt so pure, so crystal clear, so soft,
.And yet so bright; unadorned, although froin it
The myraid ivorlds borrow their radiance,
And thougli through ail the ages it has fifled
The unmeasured bounds of heaven.

Elimself to sce-the King, ail kings above-
In ail Ris royal beauty, undescribed
And unimagined. Oh, for these, Bis own,
The pure in heart, await this ecstacy,
To see Hlm as He is, and bow before Hi.

Oh, in Thy liglit to see Thy beauty, Lord,
Make pure our hiearts that ive inay claimi Thy wvord:
Witli Thee nmay walk about those streets of gold,
And v'iew, wvith Thee, their ivondors ail untold.

TOU0oNT.

"TuDe puire in lteart s7iall see God.,"
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MAOKXY, OF UGANDA.,.*

-A. M. 31ACKAY, 0F UOÂNDA.

"TrE best missionary since Livingstone," -,vrites H. M. Stanley,
of Alexander Mackay; the nursing-father of the martyr church of
U-ganda. "c1He served the interests of civilization witli splendid
success,"> writes Emin Pasha. "A score of us would neyer inake

*Â«. M. Alackay, Piôneer Missionary of the Ghurch.e Missionary Society ftu
Ugcvnda. By hie Sister. Hodder & Stoughton. [This article is abridged.
from the TVesteyan Mcthodist.£Vagaziine.-ED.]
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a Macka-y," says Grant, the veteran Nile explorer. Such is the
unsolicited testimony of the three highest living authorities on
liquatorial Africa, to the far-reaching consequence of a, Young
Scotcbman's determination to be an engineering missionary.
'With no thouglit of thus reeeiving honour from nmen, but with
the strongest conviction of a divine vocation, he wrîtes in bis
journal: IlMay 4th, 1874. This day last year Livingstone died-
a Scotchmau and a Christian, loving God and bis neighbour-in
the heart of Africa. 'Go, thou, and do likewise."'

The son of a minister of, the Free Church of Scotland, of con-
siderable reputation ,as a geographer and scientist, Alexander
M,-aekay passed a pleasant and uneventful childhood under -bis
father's personal tuition and constant companionship. Although
a successfal student, the lad seems to have early manifested a
disposition to take the keenest interest in observing natural
objeets and in practical arts, especially ship:building and engineer-
ing. Whîlst 'le was a student in Aberdeen Grammar School, the
death of bis mother aud ber Iast injunctions to him. to searcli the
Scriptures, awakened in bis beart a livelier interest in the thIngs
of (bd. It is evident that before lie was seventeen he had buckled
on the Christian armour. A two years' course in the Free Church
Training College, Edinburgb, 'vas the first stage iu bis uncon-
sejous, but most effective, preparation -for bis peculiar life-work.

Wenexercising the invaluiable techuical knowledge thus
acquii'ed, be writes £rom Uganda: clI find the teacbing I reeeived
at the Free Churcli Normal School of the greatest value. Would
that ail missionaries were taught how to teacb! 1"

A teacher's profession, however, lId -no attractions for him com-
pared witb tbat of ' n engineer; so, on ieaving college, be studied
to sucli good purpose as to obtain, in 1872, an excellent post in an
influential engineering firm iu Berlin. Here, surrounded by
aggressive infidelity, yet flot without helpful fellowship with
Lutherar Christians, "the purpose of utilizing bis professional
knowledge on the mission-field grexv steadily stronger. Bis
thoughts soon turned to Africa; nior was lie daunted by the .fact
that neither the London Missionary Society, to wborn he at first
offered huruseif for Madagascar, nor the Churcli Missionary Society,
on bis first application, could find a place for him. ,Hie that
h)elieveth, shaîl flot make baste," is bis quiet comment; and
whilst accepting another secular engagement, he was ever on the
watch for the divine suxumons: "cI bave set before thee an open
door." Meantime he breatbed the practical prayer: "iLord, open
my mouth wbere 1 amrn!" In January, 1876, lie was chosen as one
of the first band of missionaries to Uganda, sent out by the Church
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Missionary Society, in response to the appeal of Stanley. Aîter a,
short farewell visit to Edinburgh, in whichi eager use w~as made
of every opportunity to increase bis knowledge of medicine and
navigation, and pick up any practiea.l information likely to
increase bis effetiveness as a mnissionary, we find him in London
taking bis leave of the committee wiith the solernn reminder that
in six months one or more of the little band of eight missionaries
would surely have fallen. "iWhen that news cornes," sai he,
cido niot be cast down, but send.some one cisc immediately."

On arriving at Zanzibar, the expedition into the interior, aftei
vainly essaying a water route, wvas divided into four niiarching
caravans, of one of which, including two hundred porters, Mackay
had charge. On bis reaching Ugogo, however, a sharp attack of
il1ne.-s compelled bis retreat to Zanzibar, with instructions niot to
start for bis final destination. until June. H1e could serve the
mission, however, by organizing supply caravails, and later found
more congenial employmient in cutting a road to. Mpwapwa, more
tha.n twTo hundred miles inland.

Fromn )ipwapwa, Mlackay pushed bravelv forward. A -%eary
marci of two hundred and thirty miles, ii daily peril fromn bar-
barous tribes, 1rought him to Kagei, and thence by a perilous
journey hie reachied, Uganda. His first imnpresions of bis new
home were highly favourable. An undulating country lay before
him, with a climate like that of our English summer. The soul
is rich and the natural produce abundant; cotton and coffec are
indig-enous; and although grain is unknowvn, green plantains in
profusion supply daily food without need of cultivation. The
Waganda, as reporteci by Stanley, had attained a considerable
degree of civilization, were highbly intelligent, and, led by their
King, Mtesa-regarded, by himself and bis subjects as the greatest
earthly potentate-cger to show% their best side to Europeans,
and willing, notwithstanding their uncertain hialting between
heathienism and Islam, to lend an ear to the preaching of flhc
Christian faith.

Mackay wvas able without delay to read and explain the Scrip-
turcs at court, whcrc thc way for his teaclhing lîad been paved,
as hie gratefully acknowledges, by the influence of Stanley. he
flrst fcw montbs' records in the missionary's diary are bright w'ith
hope. Pupils were readily found to lcarn to read the Scriptures;
the court obscrved flic Sabbath as far as to admit of regular
services; and the intelligent observations of the King w'ere most
encouraging. "ýIsa (JcsusY," said hie, in admiration, -iw'as there
ever any one likelm?" Under date of Janiuary 2)6thi, 1879, we
rcad:- Rlk service in court; the Psaliim 1 selected, tifty-firsi,
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struck with force. Read St. Matthew x. 32-xi. 30."1l "Tlis," said
King Mtesa, ais truth that I ha-,ve heard to-day. Your religion,"
lie added, turning to a.- .Iahometan courtier, c"is different from the
truth, therefore it must be lies." Shortly after began the struggle,
frequently to be, renewed, against the belief in charms and witch-
craft. At first, Mtesa decidedly resented Mackay's exposure of
superstitious follies. In one of the fits of childishness which
alternated strangely w'vith. more intelligent moods, Mtesa turned
from. the point at issue to grumble at the -white man for lack of
capacivy vo supply ail the capricious wants of his royal master;
wrho evidently regarded hitu chiefiy as a useful contrivance for
saving the labour of an idie people. Iv was the~ old question:-
,lWhav sign showesttlhou? What dost thouiwork?" IEventually,
howvever, hie yielded. vo the sweet reasona.bleness of the missionary,
and to his solernu appeal to hirn, as the one African king who
kznew the true God, to listen to the divine commiand: -.« Thou
ýsha1t have none other gods but Me." The charrns were gàvhered
together and burned.

A more serions form of the hydra-headed superstition of the
country was soon to be coinbated. M.-ukasa, the great wizard of
the laewas expected at court vo cure vhe king's illness by incan-
tations. The queen-mother and ma-ny influential chiefs were too
inuch for the -%veak moral fibre of the King, i'ho revenged hiniseif
on his uneasy conscience by threatening amidst the àpprobation of
lus courtiers, to return to the ancient faith of the countr.% The
w izard arrived, his presence being signalled by great debauchery.
Mackay's courageous protest, however, wvas nov in vain; in a few%
days the capricious monarcli returned vo bis better self, and
exhorted bis chiefs vo prepare, for the world tci corne, by listening
to the wvhite muan -who had corne vo teach theni religion.

In the intervals of teaching M1ackay -%as incessantly working
at forge and grindstone for daily bread, surrounded, meanwhile,
])y pupils _spelling out -written reading-sheets. Wooden and
leaden types -were cut by him; aw'ay from the court the people
ea.gerly received- instruction; but as tirne wvent on it became sàdly
evident vhav Mac-kay's teaching -%vas tolerated by Mtcsa purely as
ai means of seeuri-ng bis skilled professional services. Longer
residence in the country compelled a complete, reversai of tlue
favourable judgment passed upon bis majesty by travellers to,
whom hie had displayed only bis best side. It bec.arne e'vident
thiat lie revelled in bloodshied and wav-,ntoni cruelty; daily sending
iiut executioners to lie in wait to catch and torture innocent way-
farers. It camne vo the missionaries' knowledge that, even whilýst
offering hiniseif as a candidate for Christian baptism: Mtesa had
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beeft deliberately planning a grand butchery of hum-an beings.
More than tico tliousand had been caught in the highways, and
sacrificed as an explatory offering to the spirit of Mýtesa's father.

In 1881 a sorcerer counselled the King, with. a view to check
bis chronie illness, to siaugliter huinan beings on the bis round
his capit al; the victims, after horrible mutilation, were to be
roasted alive. Sick at heaýrt, M1ackay writes, after hc and his
colleagues had risked their lives by appealing against this terrible
cruelty:

"lThe wretcli who) orders ail this to be dune for Lis own gratification, is
lie ivho is called in Europe " the enlighitened and intelligent Kcing of
lgaandia." It is he who professed to Air. Stanley to he conv'erted to
Christianity, whoni the Rornish priests wrote of as becorning, a goud
cathiolie."

The sad year of disaippointed hope, bodily peril and ruined
infiuenge closed with ain incident of hope. A sick lad earnestly
desired baptisrm, having beeu brouglit to faith in Christ by solitary
rcading of St. Mark's Gospel in Suahili. No missionary being near
him, in his last sickneis, hc begrged a heathen companion to fetch
water fromn a neighbouring pool and sprinkle it on his head lin
the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the floly Ghost."
Thus wvent home to God the first baptized convert of Uganda. In
the following springr fix-e more, after long and careful instruction,
w'ere baptized into the faith, of Christ.

We ma3- not enlarge upon Mackay's varied services to the
mission during the next two years: now navigating the lake to
secure supplies: nowv building- Bishop Hannington's boat, brought
out by him in pieces fromi E ngland-a wvork invol-ving three
inontbs' incessant toil amidst fever-breeding- air: now giving
systematie catec'.Jetical instruction: now designing an elaborate
coffin, for the queen-mother, and improving thc solemin occasion
once more to apl)eal to the Kiing to secure his owvn soul's salvation.
We hasten on to the terrible crisis caused by the death of the
monarch, under whose protection, bighly capricious and precarious
thoug-h it lad been, the infant Churchi of Uganda had been nhi'-
tured into vigorons life. His successor was thc w'eak and biood-
thirsty Mwanga, now infamnous as the murderer of Bishop
]?annington. By his tragie fate the mission in Uganda was
pl.aced. in thc utinost peril. The conscience-strieken King, seized
wvith panie, began. a frenzied persecution of the converts. Some
were roasted alive, singing to Jesus in tIe fiames so long as their
slirivelled tongues could frame the words; otbers wvere hacked to
pieces by scores, and their limibs left lying in the bighway. The
missionaries were utterly unzable to proteet their converts, in
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jcopardy every hour, only able by ste-alth to send letters out of
the country detaiUing their distresseci condition. They knew vo
the full the mea-ning of the cry: "ýThere is none other that fighteth
for us, but only Thou, 0 God! "

Day after day Mackay put forth the best efforts of hismechani-
cal.1 skill to please the caprice of Mwanga, hoping inerely to win
somne favour for the imprisoned Christia.ns, wvhose cause he pleaded
by reiterated personal persuasions. ,"Very humble, very weak,
very child-like he was on his knees before God; very bold, very
strong, very manly afterwards, as lie bore the browbeating and
bullying of Mwanga and his chiefs.' This man, smiall of stature,
but great in soul, whose honest eyes looked fearlessly into the
face of the tyran4 exercised a remarkable fascination over the
monarcli who professed such an affection for him as to detain him
for eleven months after the other missionaries had been allowed
to escape. No doubt this reluctance was largely ow'ing to his pro-
fessional usefulness; but we see hima willing on any pretext to,
stay with the black converts, who needed bis teaching and support.
Their visits for instruction were chiefiy muade by niglit; by day
he found employient--through the Ionely months -%whieh followed
the departure of Mr. Ashe, in August, 1886-mn making and
printing in Luganda a. complete translation of St. Matthew's
Gospel. One providential purpose in lis detention seems to have
been the communications muintained by hlm wiith Emin Pasha.ý
Before the Stanley Relicf Expedition lad accomplished its work,
the letters and supplies sent by Mackay were of the greatest; value
to the beleaguered Pasha.

At length, howevei; in July, 1887, M1wanga, consented to his
departure for a time. Eventuafly he lad the refreshment of
meeting several missionary brethren, including Mr. Ashe and
l3ishop Parker. TIe, joy of meeting was soon overclouded by a
fresh sorrow%, the death, from malarial fever, of Bishop Parker and
Mr. Blackburn. Very touching is the picture of the engineer
laying under a tree in the jungle the body of his Bislop, and
reading over it in Suahili the patîetie burial service, so soon to
le read, in 1ike surroundings, over himself, the victim of the same
feIl disease.

We quote Mfr. Stanley's account of things as le found them on
lus visit in September, 1889, in the company of Emin Pasha:

"There ivas a big,,, solid workshiop in the yard, filed ivitl i achinery and
tools; a launch's boiler was being prepared hy the blacksii; a big canoe
was outside preparing; there were saw-pits and large logs of liard timnber;
there were great stack-s of palisade poles; in a corner of an outer yard. was
«a cattle-foldl and a goat-pen ; and out of the Eurc>pean quarter thiere trooped
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numiber of littie boys and big boys, lookinî- arncornmonly sleek and happy;
and quiet labourers carne up' to ivisli us, ivith bats off, Good-morning. I
was ushiered into the roorn of a substantial dlay structure, the 'vails about
two feet thcevenly plastered, anid. garnished ;%vith Iwissionary pictures

in lcards. Tiiere were four separate ranges of shielves filled witlb choice,
useful books. . . Mackcay bas no time to fret, and groan, and iveep ;
and God nosif ever inan had reason to think of graves, and wvorrns, and
oblivion, and to be doleful and sad, Mackay liad, wben, after mnurdering
his bishop, and burning bis pupils, and stranglingy bis con'verts, Mivanga,
turnedl bis eye of death on hixn. A.nd yet the little mnan inet it wvith cahwi
blue eyes that never winked. Tu seu one mil of this kind, working d'ay
after day for twelve years bravely, and without a syllable of complaint, or
a mioan, aynidst the 1 wildernesses,' and to hear him lead his littie flock tu
show forth God's lovinç,-kindness in thie miorning, and Els faithfulness
every niglit, is worthi going a long journey for the moral courage and con-
tentmnent that one derives frorn it."

Too long had the littie band of refugees to wait before hearing
of the ignominious deposition of their quoridam tyrant, Mwanga,
who did flot hesitate to beg, in abject terrns, the assistance of the
exiled missionaries. For awhi]e the Arabs, ever the worst enemies
of Christianity, instituted a fierce persecution of the Christians.
But by October, 1889, the year of darikness for the native Chureh
wvas over. M1wanga, for the moment humbled and softened.
begged for ",a host 0f Engrlish teachers to corne and preach the
Gospel to his people." The message wvas forwarded to England
by Mackray, with an earnest appezil for reinforcements. &'VW7hat
is this you w-ý,rite ?" hie adds. ",Corne home? Surely, now, in our
terrible dearth of workers, it is flot the tirne for any one to desert
his post!1 Send us only our fir.st twenty men, and I rnay be
temipted to help you to find the second twenty." In less than six
weeks, however, from the date 0f this letter, suddenly, in the midst
of his busy life, etcae the highest hoine-e-au whichi none miay dis-
obey. On February Sth, 1890, lie died of fever.

His resting-place is to be marked by suclh a miemorial as ail
who see it can understand: like himiself. simple, practical, and
unpretending, yet bearing constant w'itnebs to the ever-blessed
Name of Jesus. A1 simple marbie cross, to bc mounted oh a block
of rough-hiewn native granite, bears the words iii English, Arabie,
and Suahili, the "pri-ntedl native character of jwhich he wvas, the
first to introduce:

ALEXANDER 'MACKAY,
TEACHER 0F THE BAGANDA,

FELL ,ISL'ErEP IN CHRIST, FEB. STHI, 1890.
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METIIODISM AND ITS RELATION TO LITERATURE.*

BY WILLIAM DALE, M.A.,
University Collego, Toronto.

CONNECTED, as 1 arn, with the study and teaching of a language,
which so many.. in this practical age, think altogether useless,
perhaps I ought to apologize to you for venturing to say any-
thing on a modern subject. But tfiose who have studied the
civilization of the ancient world-a civilization quite as varied
and almost as wonderful as that in the rnidst of which ive live
-possess an advantage over those whose knowledge and studies
are lirnited, for the most part, to recent times. The advantage toý
which I refer-it is only one among several-is the advantage of
cornrison. Students of the ancient languages are familiar with
civilizations that have passed awry, ith literattures that are
fixed in beauty or deformity, as the case may be, with tendencies-
thiat have corne to an end, with modes of thought that bave
perished, with philosophies and religions that had their rise, their
period of vigour, their slow decay, and final extinction.

Such a studc ult, when. dealing with a modern subject, uncon-
Reiously has in mind some standard by which hie can form his.
opinion. The standard may be a right one or a wrong one; but,
at ail events, it is some advantage, in the midst o? the multi-
plicity and confusion of the facts of modern ife, to possess,
sonie rule by which great men, great books, tendencies and modes
of thouglit, which mould and influence the minds of men and
shape their destiny eau. be measured, and, in sorne degree, made
coinprehensible. So I may crave your indulgence while, for a
few minutes, I try to, interest you in a subject to which my own
attention has been more or less directed for some timd past, viz
Methodism in its relation to literature.

1 do not pretend to, have worked out the subjeet in detail; I
hatve neither the Lime, nom the knowledge sufficient for that. "If I
can but direct your attention to certain great features of the sub-
ject, suggest certain lines along which iL eau be pursued in greatei-
detail, show how Methodism bas influenced what is sometimes
cîtlled the great world; bas, unconsciously perbaps, but none the
less really, changed, or helped to change, the whole tone of a great
period of literature, that is ail I hope or wish to accomplish. I

*A paper read befère thec Students' Circle, Carlton Street Methodist
Church, February 9th, 1891.
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know wveil if the question, what influence has Methodism exerted
on literature? were put fl some quarters, an~d very respecta bic
quarters, too, it wiouid be unswered ivith a laugli of scorn.
Methodism, it would be said, is synonyrnous witli ignorance and
fanaticism. Methodism and literature are -iide as the poles
asundler. Is there any truth in an answer like this ? We
shall ste.

What is literature? You wvi1l, perhaps, agree w'ith me if 1
define a national literature as the expression, in language, more or
icss formai, of.the hig her op spiritual life of a nation; and that
book is the greatest and the best that expresses the thoughts and
aspirations of man whieh are truc for ail trne. That is -%'hy the
Bible is the greatest and truest of ail books. That is why Homer,
and Virgil, and Shakespeare, and Milton are as truc to-day as
whcn they were written threc thousand, or two thouisand, or three
hundred, or two hundred years ago. The poetry of Tennyson or
Browning is literature just so far as it expresses the spiritual life
of to-day, and it wvill endure as literature just in proportion as
that expression of life will be the expression of the spiritual life
of the future. We ean thus sec how it is that some spiritual books,

the'~IittioChist,"the ",Pilgrim's Progress," the "-Thoughts of
Pascal," are among the greatest of books; and how, on the other
hand, so much theological wvriting is not literature at ail, in any
sense of the word, but only a weariness to contempiate, a barren
wiiderness, where there is neither food nor sheiter.

The visions of a Bunyan are the visions of sufferîng huma.nity,
truc for al time and ail men; the visions of-sha 11I say Jonathan
Martin? arise from a disordered brain, or a diseased body, truc,
perhaps, for the man himself, but for himself only while the mood
is upon him. But the point I wish to make is this, that ail litera-
ture is closely conneeted with great reiigious'and national move-
ments; that ail periods of intense faith (in something) are periods
of lîterary production, the literary period being, as a rule, subse-
quent to, but closely fol lowing on, the period of religions or political
ferment; and that an age of scept.-icisnl and indifference is an age
of spiritual and iitcrary death, no inatter how polished the periods,
or how graceful the ex-pression. Any of you wvho are at a-Il
acquainted with Frenchi literature will know what 1 mean. My
meaning is contained in the fainous request to Pope, the greatcst
representative of the artificial and religiously indifferent school
of Engiish litperature, to translate that wvondcrful composition,-
the «Samson Agonistes," of Milton, into poetry. The soul of
Puritanism, which breathes through that poem, wvas as far frorn
the comprehension of Alexander Pope, as the religion of Wesley
ivas from. the comprehension of Voltaire.
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I would just like to notice here, in passing, the close connection
between nationality and religion, on the one hand, and literature
on the othier; how, especially in English history and among the
English peopIes, nationalîty, religion, and literature have been
inextricably blended, and have, together, formed that wonderful
factor in modern civilization-the English character; how the
English love of toleration and freedom bas been the cause of
England's greatness; how the love of freedom, bas been accorn-
panied, however, by a danger of severance fromn the national life;
how that danger, so far, bas been kept witbin lîmits, and how the
soul of that great structure, w'hich we cali the British Empire,
the essence of England's greatncss, lies in non-conformity, in
dissent-mn Wyckliffism, in the early Reformiers, in Puritanism,
in Methodisrn. These different phases of belief were essentially
the saine *the moral regenerators of E ngland in successive cen-
turies, fifteenth, sixteenth, sever.teentb, eighteenth. Such is my
i'eading of English history.

1 cannot dwell on this point, intcresting as it is. I hasten on toget
a nearer view% of my special theine, and this is the first important
point that 1 would like you to bear in mind, viz.: the three great
religious movements of the Reforination, Puritanism, and Metho-
disrn, in the sîxteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
respectively, and my interpretation of them-whether true or flot,
1 leave you to judge-as constituting the real spiritual life of the
nation, the periodic, rousing up of the heart of England, after
times of spiritual lethargy and decay, to a partial sense, at least,
of her duty and high mission in the wrorld.

Now consider for a ,noment the periods of English literat'rre
in connection witb, or as following closely upon, or in part con-
temporaneous with these periods of great spiritual awakening.
The greatest period of English literature is that which begins
m-ith the names of Spenser and Shakespeare, and ends witlî the
naines of Milton and Bunyan. Writers have searched for the
causes of this great outburst in the reigil of Qucen Elizabeth, of
the partial luil whicb followed, then of the second great sp*ritual

wakening whichi gave us the ccPai adise Lost " and ,"PilgrinVs,
Progress." Thýe causes are summed up in the words Reformation
-ind Puiritanism-the former 'Europea-n in extent, the latter dis-
tinctly English and national.

I would like, liad I turne, to show you what I conceive to be the
true meaning of ciParadise Lost," how it sums up in itself ail the
highest influences of the Reformation period; how these were dying

ini England, an d bow Milton caught them up and handed them
down to us; how it stands for ail time as a protest against the
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tyranny, the falseness, the sensuality, and the irreligion of the
perioci that followed; and lîow it represents to the ivorld, for all
time, the great fact that England was the birtbplace a.nd home
of the noblest race of men that modern times have seen-the old
Paritans, and how, for some linscrutable reason in the order of
Providence, they were trampled dowrn by the rout of masquera-
ders who followed-but only for a season. The seed -%as stili
left whieh wvas to bear fruit in the next century.

This great age was followed by Frencli influences and French
manners, culminating, in the time of Queen Anne and the First
George, with the names of Addison and Pope-the age of
artificiality, of polish, aif fine manners, of indifference, of scepti-
cism, or, at best, deism. Pope's ccEssay on Man " is the best example
of the arcificial sehool. The moral teaching of the sehool, which
practically in cluded the whole nation, is summed up in the famous
aphorism, ,"Whatever is, is right." Contrast that with the Miltonie
vie-% of the divine government of the universe, and you have the
difference between the England in which Puritanism. prevailed
and the England in wrlich Wesley began to preach. The "ýEssay
on Man," you -will remember, appeared in 1784, and Pope died in
1744-dates very nearly corresponding with the appearance of
Methodism. Belief in God as the common IFather of man had
almost disappeared from. literature. The sehool of Pope was
satirie, didactie, philosophical, political, witty especially-as 'wit
wvas then understood-but distinctly carelcss of mian's higher
interests, if not openly irreliglous. The higlier classes were
sceptical and indifférent; the Jower classes, brutal a.nd ignorant.
The Church -çvas engaged in the search for preferment, and the
means of escaping ail responsibility. Nature, passion and imagi-
nation had ail disappeared from. poetry and from. literature, be-
cause religlion and belief hiad disappeared from. life.

Sucli was literary and religions Englaind when Wesley wvas at
Oxford. No wonder, if unconsciously, the burden of it rested upon
lis soul. I wouid not be misunderstood here, when I cail the
time and the literature of that age irreligilons. Perhaps my
meaning ivill be caught when I say that the religious life of the
personal soul, which. had characterized the Puritan, had practieally
died out in Eligl,,a.nd, and wvas revived again by the preaching of
Wesley.

This is the second point that I wish to emphasize, the preaching
of Wesley* -%vas the beginning of the second Reformation in IEng-
land-a Reformation still in progress, a Reformation from. which
has flowed the great movements of the present century. It is not
my intention to dwell minutely on Wes.ley's work. We ail of us
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kznow what lie did: how he taught. and preached,, and organized;
wvhat help he received, what opposition lie met with, what classes
,of peopie especiaily he influenced, iiow ail this wvent on until
Wesley's death, in 1791-a date which. it is ivorth while to bear
in mind.

I will ask you to remember ail this, to imagine the great scenes
in London, in Cornwall, iu Yorkslhire, and the quieter religious
life wvhich gradually spread itseif throughout the length and
breadth of Engiand, owing to the establishment of the Methodist
socieales. If you will remember ail this, or try to imagine it, you
viti flot think me guilty of exaggeration when I say that in 1791.

the spiritual life of England bad undergone a radical change,
due chiefly to the preaching of Wesley and Whiteficld.

Now I will try to approach my subject a littie more ciosely
stili. IEnglish literature, and especially English poetry, is dis-
tinictly theological in tone. Since Cowper's time it bas become
more a.nd more so. until we reacli the often insoluble enig-mas of
Browning. This theology is flot dogmatie, but unconscious-a
doctrine of Gyod in relation to man, to nature, to the poet himself.
It has been called theology in the rougli, and mnay lie quite
distinct from the every-day belief of the poet. J?'or instance,
Shelley, atheistie. as he was in his ordinary belief, y et in bis poetry
is often unconsciously a Christian. This theological element first
becomes marked in Cowper. It had first appeared in Milton and
the Puritan poets, it had withered and dîed in the artificial sehool
of Dryden and Pope, it reappeared in Cowper. What was the
reason of this? The reason is to be found in the mighty religlous
mnovement led by the Wesleys, proclaimed with fiery force by
Whitefield, wvhich. descended through Newton to the hymns and
poetry of Cowper. This movement began in 1789, seven years
after the publication of the first part of' the ,Essay on Mfan," and
aroused into fierce extreme-,s the religious heart of England.

The great poets of this century, from Wordsworth to Browning,
hiave ahl followved, in their trcatment of man, of nature, of God,
the pathi that was pointed out by Cowper, and the path polated
-out by Cowper was distinctly Methodistie, and directiy the result
ýof Methodism. Of course, there -were other influences, but the
infltuence arising frorn Methodism -%vas the determining cause.

1 will illusýxate the subjeet by a few detailed references to,
Cowper and Wordsw'orth. The hymns of Charles WVesley- the
Methodist hymins-introduced into English poetry, for the first
timie, passion and the personai element, as well as doctrine.
.Passion and the persohma1 element tookz deep hold of Cowper, and
wvere nurtured by his belief, which lie derived froma Newton.
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This personal. poetry was first heard in England, among the great
poets, in Cowper; it descendcd to Wordswvorth, to Shelley, to
Byron-derivcd, of course, from other sources. Cowper's wvas
derived from Methodism, from th~e daily struggle of his soul. with
God, from his prayers, and flghtings with the Unseen. Compare
the two following passages-the first from Pope's -Essay on Mýan,"
the second from, Cowper's , Task." The first impersonal, apait,
somewvhat scornful, and patronizing; the second devotional,
instinct with the personal realization of Christ, the Saviour of
the World.

Listen to Pope's description of man:

"llaced on tliis isthmus of a miiddle state,
A being darkly wise and rudely great:
With too, mucli knowledge for the sceptie side,
With too mucli weakness for the stoic's pride,
JI e haugs, betweeii: in doubt, to act or rest;
In cloubt, to decin hiniself a God or beast:
In doubt, lus mind or body to prefer:
Born but to die, and reas'ning but to err:
Alike in igniorzwce, his reason sucli,
Whethier lie thinks too littie or too much:
Chiaos of tluoughit and passion, ail confused:
Still by himself abused, or disabused:
Sole judge of truth, in endless error hurl'd1:
The glor.y, jest and riddle of the world."

Suchi is man in Pope's hard and briliant lines-brilliant, indeed,
but «%without a touch of passion or of personal feeling from
beginning to end. Now listen to Cowper's lines, in which both
these poe elements tingle in every word:

"I was a stricken deer that ]eft the herd
Long since. With many an arrow, deep infixed,
My panting side wvas charged, vhen 1 withdrew
To seek a tranquil death in distant shades.
There was 1 found by One, who hiad Himself
I3eeni lurt by the archers. In Bis side fie bore,
And in Bis hands andi feet, the cruel scars.
Withi gentle force, soliciting the darts,
Be drew thern forth and hcalcd, and bade me live."

There is something' more in these lines than mere personal
feeling. There is that sense of thie deep tragedy of life, which is
the burden of every one who thi-nks. But there is more than thils.
rrlere is a clear indication of the source, the only source, whence
relief' can corne. I think you will agree with me, whien comparing
these two passages from two representati¶'e poets, tbat a grea.t
revolution had taken place in puetry, and that the direction -%vhich
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that revolution took in English poetry wvas owing to the religious
influence exercised by Methodism, on the higher life of Englaud.
Aýnd 1 think it would not be difficuit to show that the higher
moods of Tennyson are largely traceable to the Methodistie
leaven xvhich, for a century, has in ever-widening cireles per-
meated the English people. Sometimes the poet, as, for exampie,
Bvron, or Shelley, struggles against this burden of the world,
this longing of the soul for rest, and pours out his passionate
appeais against it. Stili there is no escape.

The wrhole question of the relation of the soul to God has, from.
Wesley's day up to the present, been a distinct element in the
higher poetry of Elngland, and has been treated largeiy in a
distinctly Methodistie wvay, because the solution which Wesley
preached for the healing of the burdened soul is a true solution.

It is interesting to trace the notes of this new poetry of man,
whieh thus ent ered into English lîterature: to note its develop-
ment in Cowper, its intensity in Wordsworth, and especially
how it loves to dwell upon the poor in ail their relations of life.
To the poor the-Gospel was preached, as it had neyer been preaehed
before. It was the age, too, of IHoward, of Wilberforce, of Adam
S8mith. The question, ,An I my brother'skeeper?" began to be
answered in England, by the upper classes even, in the affirma-
tive, for the flrst time in the nation's history. Life in the country
began to be preferred to life in the town, as the truer and simpler
mode of life. Ail these elemnents of change show themselves,
distinctly in Cowper, combined with the emotions of a religious
mind. And it -%as Cowper*s religion that gave the special direc-
tion in whicli ail these varlous influences were to flow. England,
in the fifty years front. 1740 to 1790, had become a new world.

But not oniy wvas the poetry of ma.n completely changed; the treat-
ment of nature had undergone a similar change in the same period,
and this change was first distinctly feit and uttered by Cowvper, and
cairr%,.d to its full development by Wordswrorth. In Pope, naturai
description is the nlost artificial of ail bis poctry. Nature was
what he couid see or describe from. bis study window, not -te
living things of earth, and air, and water, througb which God
si)oke to man. The following hunes give a fair idea of bis concep-
tion of Nature, viz., the well-known passage:

"Ail are but parts of one stupendlous whole
Whose body Nature is, and God the soul:
That changed through ail, aud yet ini ail the sanie:
Great in the earth, as in thi' ethereal frame;
Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,
Glows in the stars, and blossoins in the trees,
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Lives tliroughi ail life, extends throughi ail extent,
Spreads undivided, operates unspent.

To Hiini, no highi, n o low, no great, no smia.ll-.

He fills, lie bounds, connects, and equals ail."

Tfhis is not the nature we know; we conceive of nature as:
.something wholly différent frorn this intellectual. a.nd mechanical
thing wvhich Pope cornposed in his study chair, with hardly aî
thouglit of the real nature without. flow different in Cowper and
Cr'abbe. The distance is simply immeasurable. Up to Cowper's
-time the poetic theory both of God and of nature is medhanical.
ýCowvper took the higher step-in which nature is conceived of as
a living being, and it wvas through his religion that Cowper did
this. With him Christ, the personal Saviour, is the ruler of the
universe, the author of its parts. " There lives," he says, ",and
works a soul in ail things, and that soul is God." Take one
passage out of many, to illustrate rny meaning.

" One spirit, His,
WVho -vore the plaited tlîorns with bleeding broivs,
Rulcs universal nature. Not a flower,
But shows somne toucli in freokie, streak, or stain,
0f Iiis unrivalled pencil. Hie inspires
Their ba.lrny odours, and imparts thieir hues,
And bathes their eyes with nectar, and includes
In grains as couintlcss as the sea-side sands
The formis in wiih lie sprinkles ail the earth."

In sudl passages as this ;the influence of Cowper's religion is
.clearly seen. Nature is a spirit of life: in fact, the Spirit of
,Christ, working through the universe. 'Wordsworth made the
last step in the conception of nàture as a living being to whorn
affection was due, and xvho could, of herseif, awake feeling, and
vhought, and passion in man. I cannot pursue this interesting
theme. I just -note bore, by way of recapitulation, that Cowper
introcluced into modern English poetry ail that part of it whidh
deals with the thought, the feeling and devotion of mani, and bis
relation to God, as well as that part which deals with the idea. of
nature as a living being, and with the relationship between man
and nature, on the one hand, and God and nature, on the other;
and that, in the latter element, as in the former, Cowper's religion
.- Methodism-was the determining cause.

But these elements do flot exhaust the -whole of Cowperls poetry,
nor does Methodisni exhaust aI the influences which have gone
to make up the complex form of modern English thouglit in regard
.to the great subjeots of nature, man, God. I hardly know how to
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introduce this, the third. element, of Cowper's poetry, or to
express its relationship to the two, elements 1 have already
touched upon. Whenever 1 read Cowper I feel its undertonesý
diroughout his poetry. The element to which I refer is sumxned
lip in the words, so pregnant with meaning-the Frenclb
Revolution.

I can only indlcate here a few of the points wvhieh have at.
times occurred to myseif, as to the influence of the French Revolu-
tion on England; you remember the date of the outbreak, 1789-
two years before Wesley's death. Somebody -wilI, some day, draw-
a parallel, or a contrast hbetween Wesley and Voltaire,*--the
founlder of Methodism and the apostle of the French Revolution.
It is often forgotten that many, perhaps mnost, of Voltaire's ideas.
were imbibed in England, in the society of Bolingbroke and or
Pope; that the ideas of reason, freedom, hunianity, toleration,
which lhc preaclhed, in France wlth sueh destructive force, were
distinctively of English origin. Volta ire's lifle and Wesley's life

*were contemporaneous. Their objeet was rnuch the same-ther
regeneration of xnankind, the salvation of huxnanity. But bow
dlifferent the ineans adopted 1 In Wesley's doctrine the regenera-
tion of mankind could only corne about through the regeneration
of each inividual, the personal salvation of each man througft
belief in a, personal Savicur. To Wesley, the one thing that
held man's soul in bondage was sin, misery, a corrupt heart; and
Wesley was right.

flow different the case with Voltaire and his coadjutors 1 To
*them, the one thing that held man's soul in bondage was super-
stition, the Church,. religion, as they -saw it in France. Reinove
that--/caez l'infâîme-and man is free, humanity i8 regen-
erated. But Voltaire wvas wrong. No regeneration of humanity
is possible ivithout personal salvation. Still, the ideas preached
b)y the Revolutionists were ennobling ideas in certain respects;~
t hey resounded throughout the length and breadth of Europe, and.
poets eagerly caught the toue.

This is the third element, the Revolutionary elernent, whieh
pervades Cowper's poetry. H1e dwells on xnankind at large, huxn
nature at large, man independent of rank, and condition,. and
education. But iu Cowper the unity of nian, the universai
brotherhood of mnan, is grounded on the universal'Fatherhood. of
God; and man's moral guilt and folly arise not from the tyranny
of (3hurch or State, but from. the world's rejeetion of Christ; and

* When 1 wrote these ivords 1 had not seen Dr. Stafford's able article,,
"Voltaire and John Wesley," in the February number of this MAGAZINE,
in which the contrast I have in rriind is, in part ab lest, drawn out.-[W. D.I.
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the one remedy is flot the destruction of the Church and the over-
throw of the xnonarchy, but the cross of Christ. What a different
gospel from the gospel of Rousseau and Diderot! and yet, how-
similar the objects in view--the moral regeneration of man.

In bis satires, Cowper touches upon almost every phase of life
injEngland, flot savagely, but with healing gentleness. God is
England's king, calling the nation to lay aside its follies and -vices,
and act worthuly of its great ealling. IR"ead the ccPoem of Expos-
tulation," and sec how 1this note runs through the whole of it- the
precursor of the patriotic poetry of 'Wordsworth. flere, again, we
see how Cowper's religion modified his ideas. God, flot reason, is
the deliverer and a'venger of the oppressed, and defender of the
cause of the slave. Ail political, and moral, and priestly oppres-
sion will be visited with God's anger. This is Cowper's version
of égalité and fîrateîrnité. It is flot the apotheosis of a goddess of
reason as the salvation of inankind. You ail know how this
element of poetry dominates iii Burns, in Shelley, and ini Byron-
indeed, the last has been called, by a very competent critic, te
poet of the French Revolution.

But this wras flot ail Cowper carnies the poetry of man a step
beyond this. The great ideas of an international union, of a con-
federation of mankind, rose before him as in a vision. The
parliament of mnan -%as first introduced into poetry by Cowper,
and here again note the influence of bis religion. Thc liedeemer
of mankind is thc centre of this moral regeneration. "Ail
crcaturcs worship man, and ail niankind one Lord and one
iWather."

I must close here. My conclusions are these:
1. That the great sphoois of nod.ern English poetry and

English thouglit date from the publication of Cowvper's ccTask,"
in 1785, six years before Wesley's death; that thc grTeat subjects
of that poetry and thoughit-nature, man, God-have been treated
since that time very l1argely on thc lines laid down by Cowper;
that Cowper's mode of treatment wvas distinctly Methodistic, and
direetly the result of that revival of religion preachied by Wesley
and his followers.

2. That whule Methodism, directly mia.y not have produced
many literary works, it bas donc something inflnitely better: it
lias largely lclped *te produce a national character based on
'morality and religion, without w'hich any literature 'worth the'
name is impossible.

3. Methiodi mi possibly saved England from a niinor French
Revolution; its excesses, and even occasional displays of wliat
some people caul fanaticism, formijng a safe means for *the
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exhibition of emotions which, otherwise direeted, miglit have been
dangerous; and lias thus largely contributed to the moral saiity
and healthiness of the nation --fundamental qualities whiehi make
English literature the nobles£ of ail literatures.

0f the literature of the revival in its strictest sense, i.e., the
practical religions ivorks produced, I bave said littie, for thevy
were but parts of the great work, întended flot to please but to
further the work of saving lost men. The leaders and workers
in the great movement of last century bad other work, nobler
work, to do than write books, viz , to form, a nation of rightecrns
men and wvomen, for whom, and by whom. books would be -pro-
duced in good time, and without whom not many books worth'
the name could lie produced. In short, the Methodistie and
Evange lical revival of last Century forms the spiritual foundation
of the England of to-day, and that means literature and mueli else.

To trace the .influence of that revival for the last one hundred
years would require volumes, and a rare spirit and temper. If 1

haebut called attention to some of the salient features of that
influence, and to some of the important lunes along which the
study of the subject can be directed, I have accomplished iny
objeet. I have notgone into details, not wishing to obscure what
is perfectly cicar to myself, viz., that the tone-of religions thought,
of the thoughit of ail earnest mnen on higlier matters at the end of
the eighteenth. century had undergone a complete change. This
higher thouglit is the foundation of the literature of the present
Century; and the change of opinion ivas almost ivholly due to
Methodism.

CROMWELL.

DY IW. If. VITRtOW, D. D.

HAMM=ER of Goa, smiting oppressions down,
]3reaing the yoke from fettered nation's neck;
For wrath of tyrant Ing thou didst flot; rec,-

As littie for his futile smile or fron-
Trampling as bauble 'neath tliy feet a crown.
SStern sword of Justice, at the awful beck

0f a braVe people's peril thou dHast deek
Thy lame with bleilded cursos and renowvn.
Greatest of Eugland's kings, aibeit uncrowned;

Mightiest inoulder of a Commonwveal,
Guardian of liberty forever found,

In fiery furnace-heat thou didst anneal,
The thrice-attexnpered wveappns whicba sliall figrht
For evermiore the battie of the right.
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THIOMAS IIUitLBURT-INDIAN MISSIONARY.

BY RIS BROTIIER, ERASTIIS HUIiLBURT.

CHiRisTi-AN biography is of great value. Good works show the
power of the Gospel on the heart and life.

The parents of the Hurlburt family- w'ere of Puritan orîgin:
their parents on both sides wcre United Empire Loyalists; and
the fathers, both of fleman Hurlbur-t and of Hannah, his wife,
were British officers, on the side of the Loyalists. At the close of
the American war, in 1783, the grandfathers having taken the
cath of allegiance to their sovereign, rather than violate their
pi;ghted faith, chose to forcgo.Jheir earthly possessions and remove
to the -wilds of Canada with their familles, and pitehed their tents
in Augusta, near the present site:of Prescott.

The privations of the early settiers were great, especially during
the cchungry sûmmer " of 1789, which. was a season of much
suffering; some even died of famine. ThoFe who survivcd
resorted to every expedient to maintain life: i.'-ey plucked the
leaves of the bIýech trees, broke the buds off the basswood, and
stripped the bark from elm trees wyhich they boiled in milk or
ste-eped in water. On such fare, and %vithout bread, the people
struggled on as best they could tili the berry in the grain was in
milk, -which they boiled, a-7",e½gan to recover strength. The
first cakes that -were made of the pounded corn, and baked on a
board before the open fire, began a season of lusclous festivity and
of gladness to many a hunigry lamily.

When about twý,enty-seven years of age Heman Ulurlburt was
married to Hannah, the daughter oi'Nicholas. MoshIer. 'The frnu
of this marriage wasî sixteen chilldren--eleven sons and five
daughters-most of whom ha.ve passed away.

About the time of my father's inarriage he purchased the farm
of two hundtred acres, situated on the banks of the St. Lawrence
River, on which farni my parents lived a inarried life of abot
sixty years. The sons were well instructed in the business of the
farm, and the daughters iu the eeonomy of the hous&l

The parents of the Hurlburt family wvere members of the.
M1ethodist Chureh for forty or more years, and theiàr fervent piety
adorned, in their daily walk, their benevolence; and C¶hristi-
anity ripened, as they approached the end of tlieir long and,
arduous pilgrimage, into supreme love to Goci.

Four of the sons were ministers in the Methodist Ohurcli, thl'ee
of the sons were la.wyers, two taniner,-, and one died in -yonth-
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0f the two tanners, one was an acceptable and useful local
Preacher for forty years or more. Ail of ttie preaclier-brothers
Weere greatiy beioved by the inembers of the Conference with)
Whoxn they were associated. Three of them spent many years
a,,ong the Indians as missionaries. Ail have passed away except
Eirastus, fOw stationed at Oneida Indian Mission for the tweifth
Year.

The Parents, with four of the sons, now sleep in the graveyard
att&ched to the far.famed Blue Church on the banks of the St.
Lawrence, Which contains the sacred dust of Barbara Heck, who
,,,a, S0 lfltilflately associated withi the founding of Methodism,
both "' the United States and Canada.

The IIurlburt family home was in the neighbourhood of Pres-
'Ott where Rider Case and many other Methodist itinerants were
entertajned for some forty or more years. The parents were
Methodists of the old school, and trained tuieir eildren inl the
Waelys of righteousness and true hoiiness.

Thom-as Hu rlburt, who may be called the hero ini the Indiain
flhlSSlOfl Work, wvas the fourth son, and for over forty.four years
laboured on Indian missions. He was born in 1808, wvas converted
when a boy eight years of age, but îost bis religion by the time
he was tweive, was reclaimed at the age of eighteen, and entered
the' Inidian mission work in 1828. As a schooi-teacher in M'uncey
he had charge of the sehool and other pastoral work, lived in a
bark shanty the first year, the next in an Indian house, and the
flext year built the first mission house with bis own hands,
fibetween times I and at night. When lie took the mission there
Wvere- about flfteen members just emerging from heathenism;
Wen- lie left, at the end of three years, there were eighty-five.

With the exception of a few years the whoie of bis ministerial
life 'Was sp-ent among the Indians. During six years of his
lninistry he laboured in connection with the Methodist Episcopai
Church-. As presiding eider of an Indian district, in the far west.
Very few connected witil the Methodist ministry had such ani
extensive acquaintance with the aborigines of Canada.

Thomnas I1uriburt spent several years in the region of Lake
SnUperior District before going to Hudson's Bay. When in Lake
Sunperior District lie did much valuable work as a missionary.
Ior lack Of glass for his mission house he got large, strong
White sheets of paper, and pasted over the whoie sash on the out-
%idee and oiled it. This admitted eonsiderabie iliglit and had a
beautiful appearanoe when the sun shone upon it. Part of the
t!ruber lie got Ont alone, and drew It a mile and a haif on the iceby his,0Wn Strength. "iThe hou§e," lie writes, si1 put up entirel y
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alone, witli eýiception of the plates and part of the beams. I have
had about ten thousand'feet of lumber 1 sawed by hand."

During the time Thomas Hurlburt laboured in Lake Superior
District lie was alxnost as much seciuded from lis brethren its
when he wvas stationed in the Hudson's Bay Territory. For
several years he lad flot even the privilege of attending Confer-
ence. In lis Journal, September iStI, 1854, lie says:

" &Rad quite a talk wvith. one, Thomas Mastiatalk, the Indian ivho, was
wvith Dr. Ray in searcliof Sir John Frankinu. Rie gave me a ver; interest-
ing account of their journey, their wintering in a 8flow bouse, where they
had'six weeks of constant night. In Mardi they started on the ice far to
the north, and were thirty-seveiî days on tlieir nortliern journey. They
were one hundred miles beyond tie region inhabited by the Esquimaux,
where they still found tie tracks of the musk ox. Sir John Franklin and
party were dead. Sir John'es watdh ail in pieces, with his silver spoons,
knives, forks, etc., were found. Dr. R'LyV and party did not sec any of the
reniains of Sir John or party, but the Esquimaux say that Sir John Was
found dead with bis blanket over Iiim, and his gun by his side. The
probability is thât ail perished of hiungrer."

In 1841, Thomas Hurlburt went to the liudson's Bay Territory
for the first tinle, in company with the noted James Evani's andi
Peter Jacobs, an Indian missionary, wihere lie remained for two
years. The next year lie i'eturned to Canada, wliere lie laboured
for several years in the Indian work; and from 1844 tili 1851 lie
laboured in the Indian work in the United States, as a presiding
eider in the Mission Conference stretchiing from north to, south
througli ail the States -%vest of tlie Mississippi; and while there, le
extended bis acquaintance witli the Indian dialects.

In 1855, returning to the IHudson's Bay, lie was entrusted with
the superintendency of the 'wlole work in that territory. Here
he performed prodigies of labour in preaching, sciîool. teaéhîng,
board sawing and bouse building, type founding, printing,
translating and studying languages, adding the CJree t, lis,
previous stock of Indian dialects. Ile learned the Indian
laliguage s0 thorouglily and preached in Indian so, long that
lie spoke the English with an Indian idiom a.nd intonation,
and, as lie would sometimes remark, could think lu Indian and
dream in Indian. Thie Indians called him an ccIndian in a white
man's skinY'

Besides lis expertness iu Iearning and systematizing barbarous
tongues, in wliich lie showed a philosophie perception of the
essential structure of language and linguistie affinities, lie gave
evidence of a philosophie turn of thought in generai matters.
fis knowiedge of natural science, more especially of geology,
-was very extensive.
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"1In 1838, " he writes, " when we started on our lonely exploring journey,
expecting to be absent fromn my family about a year, 1 covenanted with my
içife to xneet for prayer at an appointed tiine. As we advanced north-
westward 1 observed the time of meeting lier at a throne of grace, a littie
earlier as to my time, so that our united prayers miglit iningle as they
ascended. On a higli rocky island, where we had encamped for the night,
ib seemed the ime had conie. 1 wandered over to the westward side of
the island and picked a few huokieberries, watched the sun sinking into
the western horizon. The wild, terrifie scenery of the country north, and
the broad expanse of the water wvestward, ivith the sun in full-orbed glory
sinking low, was enough to, make me poetic-but wif e and chuîdren, and al
that was dlear on earth, 'were far away. 1 descended to, a secluded place in
the overturned cîiff of the island, where I was entirely secluded from, aIll
but the eye of God. Surely heaven was there; never have 1 feit more
filled, penetrated and surrounded with the glory of God. I fully believed.
that at that. moment the earthly desire of my hcart was praying with and.
for me."

"Noveniber f2lst, 1854.-This morning out of siglit of land; suppose&~
to be a littie past the Pic Station, where I laboured three years. It i8 now'
twireve years since I left the place. We lhad gathered a church of twenty
sotuls, a goodl part of whom were soundly converted and maintained a con-
sistent walk. I have a great, work to perform, and 1 have forsaken ail to,
perform it. 1 thank God that ever since I brouglit my mind to undertake

-this %vork in the spirit of sacrifice I have feit Bis grace with me; and not
an heur of my waldng time without feeling 1 have commun~ion 'with God.
1 scarcely ever bow my knees wîthout feeling the presence and power of

*the Holy Ghost."

On his wvay to the North-West the second' time, i eompany
wiith Rev. John Ryerson, R. Brooking and Allan Sait, he visited
Garden River Mission, where the lamented Rev. George McDougali
was then stationed. Re remarks he had a very precious time
with the Indians, with whom lie had formerly laboured. One of

the Indians li relating his experience i the meeting remarked:
"I1 have heard of Neqiek Noss (Indian name, of otter) .so long
that I thought he must be an old mani by this time." On this
Thomas remarks: "tWas it not a spice of refined fiattery ? Oould
Talleyrand have doue it axiy bgetter?" » Ie same tour North-
West, he visited a Roman Catholie mission. "cThe priest," he
writes, "lias been at Vhis mission for nine years, and speaks the
Indian language very well. Ail the Roman Catholie missionarles
ail over the -world pursue this course, and study the language of
the people where they reside as soon as possible. What a pity

* we are noV as wise as they in. VIs respect?" lI 1854 Thomas
wrote these wvords, relative Vo himself : ciNow I belki7e there is
noV a 'white Methodist missionary i ail North America, except
inyseif, that preaeles in the Indian Iangtuag&2'

In the spring of 1854, Thomnas Hurlburt was appointed to the
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mission work in the Hudson's Bay region for the second time.
The distance'he had to travel rendered it necessary to leave al
bis househoid effeets behind, and, the nature of the country wvas-
such that he had to leave ail the members of his famlly in Canada,
excepting bis wife and the youngest chuld. Between the internai
confliets and the physical exposure and hardships, it required no
smail amount of firmness and endurance to bear up under it ail.
IThis wvas the fifth time in the course of our missionary labours,"

he wvrites, Ilthat we have been compeiled to break up our domestic.
establishment and dispose of our effects." The collection of years
was thus scattered. Among other thîngs," hie remarks, "ýI emptied
a bushel or two of my books on the flour, and told my friends to
help themselves. I miss some of them now that I arn settled
again."

The arrivai of Thomnas Hurlburt at Norway Huse, and Ross-
ville at the time hie did was very opportune, as lie took charge of
the mission and saved it from being lost te, Methodism. Hoe
remarks in bis journal:

"The place being, the central depot of trade, for ail the great ixiterior,
whon the fact wvas sprend abroad that a mission was again established at
this place, the Indians fromn the northern region were attracted to the
place; niany finally settled here. Some carne from a distance of six hiun-
dIred or eight hundred miles to learn the w'onderful news of the Gospel of
.Jesus. Sonie farnilies carne frorn Foct Churchuill, which is on the border of
the Esquimaux country, and is the limit nlorthward where timber will gron.
All bcyoud this is bleak and bare. The population of the mission is now
tluree hundred and fifty souls, one hundred cf whoni are scholars in school.
The language of these people, though a kindred dialeot of the Ojibbeway,
-was, nevertheIess, so distinct, that at tirst 1 could. scarceIy understand a
single word. I heard theun when ini their conversation and in their devo-
tions, and was at firat inuch discouraged; but after a short tirne 1 began. tu
-trace reseniblances. I applied niyself with aIl my niight to acquire their
]anguage . 1 read in their books, conversed withi them as welI as 1 could,
and when otherwise diseiugaged wvas always speaking mentally ahl the words

knew. The first thing in the Inorning was to talk Cree, and the last.tluingy
1 reinembered at night on going to sleep wvas mlaking mental speeches in
Cree. Their language was written and printed with sonie eighty-live
different characters, cailed tlue syllabic system: that is, every letter repre-
sented a syllable. Ini the course of tlîree months' time I couid read a
chapter from the New Testament ini this character in public worship. 1 also
read the abridged Church Service in this character every Sabbath morning.

I found genuine religion among tlie_.peopie. Our ohurch 'was generally
fllled on the Sabbath day, aud the week-day services were well attended.
The rnembership of the churcli numbered one hundred and sixty-five, and
there was a great demnd for books in the native language. There was a
printing office with supply of paper donated by the Britisli and Foreign
Bible Society; and there wvas al.so the old press, with a stamp on it dating
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its construction in 11787. Benjamin Franklin may have uscd it. But the
type, eighty-five different characters, how to miako thei %waB the question.
In going into the pri-nting office, wvhich liad not been used îor yeurs, being
no printer- ior printer's son, and seeing such an array of symbole, 1 feit
alineet as though it wvas a haunted place, and that 1 should cross myseif or
use soins incantations to oxpel any spirits that miiglit dlaim the place as its
abode. I could obtain ne help in printing, stili the cry camne for more
books. Finally the demand was so pressing that I ventured to examine tiiose
inysterious characters, and see lîow they were arranged. What made it worse
was the school-boys had access t<>the office, and I found the type pretty
well mixed. I assorted and arranged them all oe by oes, and then under-
took to set up the Lord's Prayer iii the Cres with this character. It looked
so weil, and so much like the resi thing, that I imagined 1 hsd xnastere 'd
thie art, and 'would now advance rapidly. I w-as ail in haste to, take the
imipression of what I liad set up, and feit like a littie boy when lie catches
his first fisli; I was going te tell everybody wvhat I had dons. When at
length tLhe impression was etruck off I found se many strange and unac-
countable mistakes that it nearly took the breath eut of me. 1 clapped
mny hands te my forehead, questioning with myself whether I had net lest
îny senses. 1 concluded te try te correct the errers, and if t did net
succeed any botter than befoe, I would give it Up as a bad job, with serieus
doubts; as te, rny sanity. I improved some in my after efforts, but net se
rspidly as te consider miyseif a prodigy. Tiiere being ne hope of assistance
in printing, and the demands of the wvork being very pressing, in the faîl
of 1856, I commenced a reprint of the Gospel Iby St. John, and procured
three of the epistles translated and produced a reprint of anothei. 1
finished oe thousand copies of the former and two thousand of the latter.
-My pressman wvas part Esquimaux.

1' 1 lad net proceeded far when a neiw difficulty arose-my type running
short before 1 had set up three pages. Having type metal and a small
hand-niould, 1 tried my hand at making type. When the day's work was
dons in the printing office, I went into an old out-kitcheii, and there, ever a
littie fire, 'with the therniometer outside thirty or forty degress beiew zero,
1 would cast type tiil late at night, and was sstisfied if I could inake four
hundred type in oes niglit. Thus I worked until there wvas type enougli
te set up sixteen pages, which was ail that was required.

" At the end of two yesrs and a haif I was able te, preach te the Indians
in their ownr language. Copies- of the Word of Godl being scarce, and thre
people being eager for the Word, every Sabbath afternoon at three o'ciock
I read a chapter, and cornmented on it verse by verse as I went along.

" After our new translation of sucli portions of the Scriptures as they
lxsd neyer had before was printed and put in circulation, it ivas interesting
te observe with what vividness snd force the new truths, or the new liglit.
in which they were presented, w'ould impress the ininds of the pious por-
tion of eur people. 'Old Amos,' our native assistant, was especially
attentive, and remarked, 'The Great Spirit's Word causes inany new
thouglits te arise.' Sucli was thre eagerness for books among the Crees
that they were unwilling te leave for their wvinter huntirig -,rounds unless
supplied with books. This strongm desire on their part for bookcs arose,
partly from the desire te pass away their long winter nigirta by reading
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over and over again tlîe same littie books by their camp-fires, and partly
froin a relish for the Word of Ci od. The liturature in this language woul&.
net mako inuch of a figure by the side of our owiu, but it was ail the werld
of leUters to them. The whole NeV Testament lias since been translated
and printed in the syllabic characters ini their language; and there are
thousands of Indians, througheut a vaet extent of territory, who are now
nighitly, by the liglit of their caîuip-fires, reading the Word of God: and
unteld good in the cultivation of intellect, and in the purification of the
moral atinosphere and the social circle among them, will be the blessecd.
result of their study.

IlOne winter we established a Missionary Society of our own, whicli was
the first effort that had been mnade towards rendering the missions in the
territory self-sustaining,. and all told we raised about fifty dollars, ivhicli
amoiunt was used for the purpose of defraying the expenses of two native
mien whlo ivere selected and sent on a tour of preaching to the Indians.
They visited sorne tribes about two hundred miles distant, who had neyer
before been visited by religieus teachers, and were absent twe months.
Âînong the rest they visited some camps of the Ohippawa tribe, ani
entirely distinct language aud people. ,They found our Indian books
among theni also, th-. Cree being the learned language of this -part of our
continent. Those Indianc frorn other tribes, who wished te have the repu- o
tation of beingr learned, must be able to speak Cree."

The failure of Mr. Hurlburt's health compelled Mrs. llurlburt
to ask foir a return to Ontario, but, like a bero as he was, he
resolved to reniain alone at bis station for another year, whule, le
sent his wife home. The rigours of that northern climate, where
the thermometer is sometimes fifty degrees below zero, was more
than she eouid endure. 'In 1871 lie removed to the Great Mani-
toulin Island, in Lake Superior, where h-e remaineci until his
death, which took place April -14th, 1873. On the Manitoulin
Ifsland lie laboured with ail his miglit to make known the way of
salvation to both whites and Ilndians. For a time lie and his
family took up their abode in a board shanty, withi the thermo-
meter at zero. He succeeded in getting a log parsonage erected.
'In one of bis letters lie refers to bis labours in this section of
country more than thirty years before. He says:

"I toek a very premising young, man into my house, and for six months,
instructed him in his owni language, until hie wvas able te read fiuently and
write wei.l. 1 translated, the Wesleyan Catechism, No. 2. This young
Indian became -a very efficient assistant missionary, and was accepted as
such by the Indians for' ten years, or as long as hie lived, and kept the little
church. together, wvaiting iny return or someone in rny place. Hle was
kznown throughi ail that recgion as ' Wise Indian.'

"In 1841, and again in 1842, 1 visited Lake Nepigon, and remained near
a menth ench time. The Indians received me as a inessenger frem God,
as they said to mé, 'Kniowing you have corne with the words of the Great
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Spirit.' When 1 ieft that region there were six liundred souls under our
*control, ready to, receive the GoE&pel."

* Iii one of his communications he remarks:

"lOn the approach of winter 1 have begun to, look around to establiali
such appointments as seem within nly reîach on foot, with or without snow-
shoes, according to, the state of the roads. In these explorations, the
swamnps beiug flot yet frozen over, the wet and fatigue mnake me quite ili
fora tinte."

The foliowing letter wvas written about three weeks before his
dea th:

"I ara weIi and strong for a man sixty-five years of age, and like tli
work here, becatise ta, the poor the Gospel is preached. Ail schemes and
dreains of ambition are dead ; my life-work is alniost done; though atili
able coxnfortably to preach three times on Sabbath and iwalk ten miles."

lu the last letter le wrote to the mission house, le remarks:

"1There is a large band of Pagans at the Mississauga River, sanie seventy-
five or eighty miles up th.9g lake, most degraded. I must try and visit them
in the spring. I have a gond boat, but - is too large for me ta, go alone, and
to take a man along it costa too much. .1 must (D. V.) make myseif 'a
sinailer and ligliter boat in which 1 eau go, alone, and stay as long as 1 please,
without expense. 1 go every wveek ta our Indian village, five miles up the
lake, on s9nowshoes, these ten miles a day being about as much as I ean
dIo comfortably. I go every Sabbath moruing, partly ou suowshoes, ta the
wliite settiemeuts, one three aud the other four miles, and preach in Little
Curreut village every Sabbath evening. With niy acquaintance with all
tie people and country from fifty ta seventy-five miles ail arouud, I feel
better prepared ta, pursue rny labours profitably and understandingly. 1l
eau travel by boat uiuch better and faster than I eau 'wvalk, xuakiug twenty-
five miles a day by boat, and only teu or twelve walkin1g. Our weather is
cold and the suow deep, but 1 have a good pair of snoivshoes and goa

nase-skin maccasins, and 1 amn ah iight if the thermometer does not sink
more than twenty degrees below zero."

Prom a fali on the ice near his house le neyer fully recovered:
concussion and paralysis of the brain following, he continued
feeble for two or tîree weeks. On April 14, 1873, Thomas Hlürl-

*burt passed on to lis reward in heaven.

INEvER messenger shail came if hie be not; sent,
We wil1 welcouie one aud aIl, since the Lard so -meaut;
Weico'me pain or grief or death, saying, with glad acclaim,
"Blessed be ail who, corne to, us in the Lordl's dear name.".

-Stsaîl &ý)olidge.
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HOMEWARD F'ROXM THE AN~TIPODES.

IBY LADY SIDNEY KINTORE.

II.

THE hotel garden at Hlonolulu is iightcd by coloured lamps, for
to-morrow is King Kalakaua's birthiday,* and an al fresco concert
takes place to.night in bis honour. We hurry to dinner, in order
to lose none of' the music, and at the meal 1 arn introduced to the
eelebrated poi, and shown how to eat it. Imagine a bowl of
thickish gray stuif, like tapioca, boiied in water; sait your first
and mniddle fingers, dip themn into the bowl, and withdraw them
eorkscrew fashion. Two mouthfuis I swallowed like this-but
poi is an acquired taste. The taro root (a. kind of arum), from
whichpoi is made, grows entireiy in water. As we drove up to
the pali I saw various patches of ernbanked mud, and on eaeh
hîliock grew a taro plant. Every one says it is nutritious, and
what every one says must be riglit. Its cultivation seems to be
the maie Hawaiian's oniy industry.

Another native deiicaey was fried egg plant-not at ail bad.
Our waiter was Chinese, dressed ini cean -white linen, 'with pigtail
coiied round bis head. H1e possessed an amiable smile and
moderate intelligence (as far as we wE±îe concerned). The
manager is American; indeed, the American element is very
strong ail over Honolulu, and especially in the veranda. over-
looking the garden, where we repaired directly after dinner for
the concert. This veranda seems the generai rendezvous and
smoking-room of the town, and is crammed. IPassengers from the
Alameda, officers frorn the Cliaie.st on, boarders from California
and other States, mix with the genlal, lively, 'j-ee-and-easy
inhabitants. Every front chair is occupied, and every occupant
is smoking a cigar--this atmosphere does flot iniprove my head-
ache-but the musquitoes seem perfectly indifferent, and attaek
me sa'vageiy.

The music is charming, especiaily native airs Sung by native
voices-for Hawaiian, even as a spoken language, is soft t o the
ear as the rippling of water. The band is trained by a German,
and both time, and inelody are reaily good. The King is fond of
music and takes a genuine interest in its cultivation, s0 says
Colonel MeFariane, his chamberlain, who carne with an Invitation
to some birthday celebrations, which begin to-morrow at 5.30 a.m.

*His Mýaje8ty died since in California.
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The fascinations of a tropical evening are diffleuit to leave,
especially the first one ashore after so much sea. Everythlng in.
nature is stili, even the leaves of the algarolla trees. 86rs and
lamps twinkle -among the garden foliage together. ilere no one
is in a hurry, no one cross, there is plenty of tîme for everything,
and oh, rarest of luxuries, no telegraph-office. ciGo as you please,
only go cheerfully," seems the general motto. Everything in the
hotel is cool and elean, a breeze whispers through its corridors
du-% and night......i think 1 -wiii go to my room, and,
sitting at niy open window, write a letter for the Zealandia to,
take to Australia, as she passes iiext wee«k. There is so much to
tell, let me commît it to paper while the impressions are fresh.
But vain inte-ntion-I was driven to bed by musquitoes. They
arrived *in swarms; they bit my hands through gloves, my legs
through stoekings, my face under my hair; the more I slew the
more arrived, hungry and viclous, tili ai last, in despair, I left rny
unfinished letter and hurried behind musquito curtains.

Next morning, November 15, I arn waked at 5 a.m, and in the
half-ligbt of early xnoruing hastein te a bath-room. in the veranda;
even there my enemy, the musquite, pursues bis wicked calling,
and the eleetrie light, whieh I reluctantly use while dressing,
attracts hlm stili more. Inverurie bas spent a miseïable uight,
his musquito curtains having played him, false; .and the face of a
baby wbo slept on the Alarneda at the wharf is almost unrecog-
nizable.

But borsemen are passing in crowds (every man, wcman and
cbild rides iu this country), then a band goes along the road.
Hionolulu is astir, and it is time we were starting. Our captain
meets us iu the gardèn, and we walk with birn to the palace. It
is a fine European-looking building, standing in grounds an acre
or two iu extent and approached by a wide avenue and English-
looking lawns. At one time kt was surrouuded, by a bigh walI,
but this was pulled down in tbe late riots, se now palace and
garden are visible from, the road.

At the top of a fine fiight of steps stood the King, dresse&tin a
morn ing suit that looked like cricketing fiannels, and a straw bat.
Rie was surrouuded by bis staff, and tbe balcony was fuit of
native ladies dressed lii that most comfortable of garments, the
hoolooku (a sort of long, loose nightgown wîth a yoke); on their
heads wvere straw bats covereci with natural flowers, and every
colour of the rainbow appeared in their garments. They had
large dark eyes, black liair, lovely teeth, thickish lips, warm
browu complexions, and are ail more or less plump. iEvery one
was smiling and chattering, and seemed carelessly and perfectly
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ha.ppy. The King, seeing our party,~ sent for us, and when 1 had
made rny cuçtsey, offered me a seat in the front row. The Queen,
dressed'in a wvhite hooloolcu, sat in the doorway and smlled as ive
passed her. At the top of the steps stood a large ealabash, into
which, each person dropped a srnall contribution, for to-day the
old native custom. of hookapu is revived, and the KCing is there to
receive his people and their gifts.

Here are the horsemen, the fiower, I presume, of Hawailan
chivalry-but I don't think mueh of their h.orses, they are a mixed
lot, mostly lean, wcedy and undersized. Higb Mexican. saddles
and the gay colours worn by the riders hide a multitude of sins
it is true, and when they rush up the avenue at full galiop and
tbrow their horses on to their haunches in front of the palace
stops, it is a. rQSt picturesque sight. When their leader has made
a speech in Hawaiian they trot past the king in single fIle, cieverly
throwing their contributions into the the calabash as they salute.

Then corne Prineess Liliokolahni and her three attendants,
arriving in two buggies, and ail dresseci alike in dark, chintzey-
looking 7toolookas and bats wyith a broad scarlet baud. She, as
hèad of a ladies' riding society, intones a long congratulatory
speech te ber brother; and then appear the equestirienne8, als 'o at
full gallop, and ail dressed alike in bodies of sirnilar chintz, hats
With scarlet bands, and scarlet riding habits falling ou each side
of the -horse. Our Hawaiian sisters ride astride; the habit is
caught with the foot into the stirrup and, I must say, the women
looked as if saddles were arm-chairs and horses animais off' which
it was impossible to fail.

The élite are followed by poorer officers, who are received by an
officiai, at the foot 0f the steps, dressed iu Enropean fashion, as to
elothes, with a tail white bat and a splendid gax4and of real fiowers
thrown over bis shoulders. Here cornes a poor wornan, with a child
on one armn and a hen on the other. She chants a lengthy song
and stroils away at last, ieaving the heu with the steward. Others
arrive, ail with sonme trifle-vegetabes, fruit, live stock-ail of
which disappears into the royal larder. Then cornes the Arnerican
admirai and bis fiag lieutenant, wîth sometbing in a green
cardboard box ([ couidn't sec what); and here is the captain
suggesting wve should start for the Pali, or we shall not sec it
before we sal.

4cYou will returfi later ?" says the Queen tbrough ber interpreter,
as we pass ont, and 1 promise te do my best.

At the hotel door stands a buggy with two horses, and we are
off at once: first thrcugb sorne narrow streets, evidentiy dedicated
to busy, thrifty Johii C.inaman, and so on te a road with an
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upward tendency.. This is bordered on each side by gardons, in
which stand foreign houses, native houses, wooden villas wit'h,
verandas of every size and shape, ail sncceeding each other in
bewildering confusion. Flowers and creepers are everywhere,
most of them unfamiliar, or recognized as Ilstove-plants"I one has
scen in greenhouses in Bngland. There must be a large number
of well-to-do people in Hawaii, judging by the architectural
evidences durîng the first two miles of our drive. The last
building of any size is the Mausoleum, wliere the flawaiian kings
are buried. It stands on the siope of the hili, and I could not
help picturing to myseif, as we looked back along the tree-arched
roa,,d, a fanerai-train winding slowly and picturescjnely up, beariIrg
the royal body to its last long home 1

After this dwellings becoîne more scattered, and soon are
merely eÎ)ttages standing in littie gardens where poi is cultivated,
or famillar vegetables are grown for the market by indefatigable
John. The valley soon widens out and the road becomes steeper;
a shower of ramn fails and we find the mnd stiek-y and slippery.
Looking back, Honolulu is lost to, yiew, and the bis rise on each
side of ns like walls of rock; the trees are mere shrubs, and 2attle
are feeding in rough pastures whicb lie between us and the moun-
tain base. It is becoming so cold that 1 gladly gev into my ulster,
and wve could almost imagine ourselves in Scotland.

At the foot of a very gluey and steep ascent we leave the buggy
and climb on footl meeting a train of thin-looking mules, led by
two Ohinamen, sliding down to, market. We turn a corner as we
reach the summit, and sucli a view bursts upon us-the rocks
rising perpendicularly to, a heiglit of four thouisand feet, look as if
some, one had cut theili into precipices with a huge axe. The l'aIl
itself is just a wval1 of rock; over its edge were once driven hun-
dreds of defeated natives by King Kamehameha I., and their
bones may stili occasionally'be found eiglit hnndred feet below.
The valley looks from this height like a more picture, traversed
here and there by white lines and littie patches; on nearer
acquaintance, these becomie roads and gardens green with baitaina
and sugar cane.

The mules we so lately passed must bave comne np that rough
zig-zag path below ns: 1 had rather they did it than I.

aThere wvill be a breeze outside," remarks our captain, as hie
scans the distant coral reefs -ivith professional oye.

"'There is one here," I answer, with a shiver not wholly antîci-
patory, as we tamn to rejoin the buggy.

The descent is so sticky in parts that our gallant steeds walk
for the first mile or two, but as we get lowâi the road -is ioth
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dryer and harder, and we bowl along merrily. The temperature
growvs deeidedly pleasanter as we regain ilonolulu, at any rate
for a person clad like iyseif in the lightest of foulards. and with
nothing between us anid the wind but a frivolous dust rug.
Breakfast was waiting ait the hotel, and I must say we did it
justice.

We then started to post our letters aiid, as a preliminary men-
sure, tried to buy stainps; but mail days are rare in Honolulu,
and one authority having mentioned staimps arnong the unattaina-
ble luxuries, murmured soiiething about ,to-morrow.'l I offer
brief explanations through a srnall window, while an anxious
crowd behind me nearl\y sweep me off myv legs. Eventually the
letters are received andl( paid for. I Wonder if they were ever
stamped or dispatched?

if I amn to see the Queen again before leaving, we must go
niow,*" I reniark to Inverurie, as we turn dejectedly away, "gfor'
the Alameda sals in an hour." True enougli; here are some of
her passengers alreadv en 'route.

1 returu to the hotel, settle a moderato bill and, jumping into a.
buggy, drive to the palace. Running up the flight of steps afore-
înentioned, I flnd myself in a large entrance hall, 110W crowded
with people in European dress. To the right is the tlirone room,
a very English-looking apartment: varnished boards with a
centre square of crimson carpet, large plate-glass windows, and
at the end a dais, on which sat the King and Queen on two gold-
and-white chairs; back to the Windows sat Princess Liliokolani
and two other ladies of dusky hue, xvhile bv their sides stood
several men ivho were apparently British-certainly the father
of the heiress-apparent is a Scotehmlan, for his name is Cleghorn,
and his wife, a Hawaiian, sat next to the king's sister. This
ceremonial reception was muchi like that at any European court,
and the dignity of the royal ladies was what struck mie most.
Princess Liliokolani had on her head a wreath made 0f the Costly
yellow feathers which grow on some tiny rare bird with an unpro.
nounceable naine, and which are the insignia of Hawaiian royalty.
Her dress was of European black, and her yellow feather fan
came, I should say, from Marshall & Snelgrove. The Queen wore
a white brocade hoolookut, and both she and the King were
covered with orders. The suite were, I think, dressed in gold
lace, trimmed here and there with. blue, black or red cloth.

WHEN clouds are Seen, wise men put on their cloaks.
-Richard III., ii. 3.
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METIIOD IN THE GROWTH OP CONTINENTS.*

10w impi'essive the unity of purpose with which Nature bas
pushed forward the consummation of ber vast sebemes! Ends,

i ave been foreshadowed tbrough almost an eternity of years, while
the all-directing iMmd bas steadily controlled the xninistering
forces, in the midst of millions of disturbing agencies, tilt the
premeditated work lias been accomplisbed. We witness in tbe
plans of the Infinite Architeet the saine intelligent cohesion of
parts as in a well-laid human sebeme; and wbhile the relations of
certain events far transcend the scope of our reason, and the per-
fection of contrivance is imxneasurably superior to tbat of huian
desigus, we understand enough and ineasure enougli to know that
a pbilosopby wbich is at once buman in its method and divine in
its comprehiension underlies the whole chain of natural events.
There is a log-ical relationsbip of tbings establisbed by God and
recognizable by man, and the sequences of events are ofttimes,
so clear that even:finite intelligence is able to penetrate the future
and unveil plans existing only in the infinite conception.
*This ideal connection of the parts of tbe Creator's universe is,
perhaps, best traced among organized be!ngs, but I propose first
to point out its existence in the history of inorganie nature. The
infinitely diversified features of the earth's surface have been
wrougbt out by tbe operation of a few principles working tbrough
ages, in definite modes. We sec that certain rocks bear the
evidences of their sedimentary origin. We look about, and find
sedimentary accumulations stili forming and bàrdening. We
look back, and ascertain tbat the saine processes, continued
:hrough ages of tbe past, have piled up thousands of feet of
rocky beds, in which stili slumber the mummied forins of tbe
primeval Nvorld. We see that certain rocks bear the marks
of lire. We plunge our bands into a thermal spring, and
gather intimations of internai. beat The molten eriactations, 6f
a volcano demonstrate the contiuued existence of meltzd rocks.
If masses of igneous origin have cooled froi a state of fusion,
who can say that tbey have not cooled froin that bigher tempera-
ture at wbicb -%ve kuow that rocks and aIl other tbiugs can sub-
sist only as vapur? Doive fin d rocks existing in that condition?
Tes; 'worlds still exist as igneous vapours. ilere, then, we may
assume our starting-point. A w'vorld of airy fiame, after ages of

* Abridged froin "Sketches of Oreation," by the lateProfessor Alexander
WVinlxell, LL.D.
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cooling, gathered a. liquid nucleus at its core-a globe of molten
rock, wrapped in a glowing atmosphere of ail that remained as
vapour. Next, a fiery floor congeals over the surface of the
burning tide; the burning tide, as if in rage, lashes it to frag-
ments, and the abated heat allows them to be recemented. W]ien
the botter fires had been quite irnprisoned in the strengthening
crust, dews began to gather ini the upper air, and streaks of haze
barred out the burning beams of the 1ur-id sun. Rains fell upon
the fervid crust, to ivaste themselvcs in sudden vapour, and return
to the attaek upon the crust. Gleams of eleetricity lighted the
irnisty drapery of this geologie night, while the thunders of
Nature's ordnance echoed through the caverns of the clouds.

A 'ramn of acid waters at length got the mastery of the wrinkled
surface, and evcry ravine and valley witnessed the race of the
rivers for the lowest levels. Every water-eourse bore onward its
freiglit of sediment, the materials of the m-asonry of continents.
The filmy ocean swallowed the rivulet, crawled over the hill-top,
and embraced the world. The world, in turn, opened its -%vide
and roeky jaws and swallôwcd the oeean-and another ocean
laved the face of Nature.

In the progress of events, an occasional ridge of barren granite
lifted its baek permanently above the level of the sea. As the
liquid core contracted, the surplusage of the enveloping crust
wvas absorbed by the wrinkles already existing, and thus the
granite baek-s rose higlier and higher. As the ridges were bigher
raised, and the valicys deeper sunken, the accumulated oceans
pressed heavier and heavier- against the siopes of tue roeky bed,
and the gathered sedirnents of ages weighted the ocean's floor
with a burden which easily outweighied the crust which bridged,
the hbis. And th-us it 'vas that the valleys were ever deeper
sunken, and that -whieh was at first an insignificant wrinkle
became at last a stable nmountain. Firom the coast of Labrador
soutb--wvest «along the Laurentian lills we tread upon that a-ncient
summit wbich was the first-born of Old Ocean. From the far
north-west it cornes down to us with the same time-worn record
Nvritten on its -%veathered brow, -while a chain of noble lakes
fringes the angulated ridgre along its western branch, and the
eastern bathes its feet in the waters of the St. Lawrence. As the
flowers of one spring-time foreteli the forrns which wifl reappear
when spring-time cornes again, so this ancient germinal ride wvas
but the first blooxning of a continent; and when the circle of a
geologcie year was run, the roeky leaves of thxe growing continent
unfolded theniselves -again in their appointed fashion. Note the
parallelism 0f that prirneval ridge with the present shores of the
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Atlantic and Pacific. When we know that each successive revolu-
tion of the globe has but rolled the waters of the oceain farther
to the south-east and south-west, do we not; perceive that the deep,
ocean's bed has ever been the deep ocean's bed, and that the first
ridge of land was the nucleus of the continent, and the trend of
its shores a propheey of the coast Unes of our day 9

Here, tlien, immeasurable ages before the creation of mai-
before even a living thing had crawled in the waters of the sea-
Nature had distinetly staked ont the continent, and fenced in one
enclosure the vast areat between the Atlantic and the Pacifie be-
tween the great lakes and the Mexican Gui.

By successive upheavals beit after beit was added to the area
of the land. Even a phase of continental history -,which seems
somewhat *exceptional wâs wroughit out by the strictest adherence
te the established methods. When the time arrived for the crea-
tion of land animais, thec shrinkage of the nucleus had proceeded
to a point which subjected the crust to the mnost enormous laterai
pressures. Uneasy in every attitude, it xnaintained a perpetuai.
oscillation-I say perpetual, though in movements se vast a hun-
dred years are as a moment. Vegetation, which was. appointed
the seavenger of the atmosphere, gathered up its freight of carben,
and a weII-timed subsidence of the surface inundated the car-
bonaceous accumulation, and buried it in muct and sand far
fromi the reach of the destroying influence of the atmosphere.
A hundred tinies; the process w'as repeated; and se it happened
that wvhen the atmospher, -was purified, the tension of the crust
coul be ne longer borne, and one grand convulsion rolled up the
Appalachians in their hundred folds; and there, nicely assorted
between the rocky leaves of the mountains, were the layers of car-
bon, changed fromn the poison to the comfort of the coming man 1

To recount the events of the following ages is to repeat the
stery of the pasv. 13y-and.- by the plastie haud of Nature bad
inoulded the continent to its destined features. It seemed to need
but man te be a flnished work. But the *%3/reative Architeet
conternplated a highier finish than huinan wisdoin could have
conti'ived. NKow tha«,t the Atlarntic and Pacifie had completed
those portions of the contîneut in their more imediate vicinage,
it rernained for the smaller sea whieli surrounds the pole te
develop by its pressures the northern siope of the land, and thus
to become the remote ,agent in strewing the surface of the rocks
with an arable soul. The uplift of the Aretie, regions brought on
the reigu 0f ice, and wintry devastaition swept over the late
verdant Landscapes. The downthrowv of the Aretie highlands
aineliorated, the clixnate. and spring again visited the iey fields.
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The movements of ice and water left the surface covercd with
cubie miles of rnbbish produced from. the destruction of the un-
derlying rocks. But the entire continent wvas destined to a new
baptism. The once forbidden ocean was readmitted to career in
triumph over states that had long ago been reclaimed from hi%
dominion. Michizan disappeared beneath the wave, and. Ohio,
and Pennsylvania, and New York, and Canada. The entîre
northern and middle regions of the continent sank, down to a
level lower than had been reached since the deposition of the coal.
Then, in due time, began the last resurgence of the ]and. By
degrees the finny waters shrunk back nearly to their former lunes.
Now the river channels were dug out; and now the Niagara
begani anew to plow its stupendous gorge. Unknown ages passed,
and man assumed the sceptre of the earth.

With what fidelity bas geology deeiphered the records of this,
wonderful history ! We marvel that so many secrets of the silent
ages bave been found out. And yet we mun over their chronieles
as if bhut the annals of the last ycar. lluw immense a field for
the imagination to sweep over! WhCat amazing intervals of time
to contemplate! what gîgaLntic operations to trace! And yet we
behold from the 'begining the action of the saine physical forces
as are in action to-day. TI>e immutable andi omnipresent fores-
of chemistry first held the elements under sway. Affinity, gravi-
tation, caloric, clectricity, in theli' varying operations, have-
wrought out the diverse phases of the modern earth. The plan
of operations bas been equally uniform. Igneous forces pressing
upward-oceanic -waters beai-ing downward and outward. An
incipient wrinkle, a growing ridge, and upheaved cordillera.
The ocean bed wvas made for the primeval waters. The place for
the continents 'vas marked out in earliest time, and each suc-
cessive event con-tributed consistently to the final consummation.
Even their outlines wvere foreshadowed in the trend of those primai
ridges which made a mockery of dry land before a living thing
had appeared upon the earth. And when tbe finishing touchi was
to pass over the globe, we find it effected by the samne general
agency as piled 'up miles of strata and raised granite summits tu
the clouds- An upheaval, a submergence, and another upheaval
constitute the last three chapters of the history. Who eau con-
t'"wplate this idenitity of agencies, this persistence of plan and
perfection of resuits, without being impressed that One Intelli-
gence bas planned the schexne and guidcd the blind forces fromn
the beginning to the accomplishiment of the long-,anticipated end?
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ST. HELE NA 1N 1850.

BY THE REV. A. W. NICOLSON.

- .- - -- - - - -- ' -~ - -

LONGWOOD HOUSE, ST. HELENA.

THE a~rticle on a Napoleori at St. Helena," in the May MAGAZINE,
brings freshly Vo l:ny rnory a vîsit made Vo that notable island
(luring the year named above. Napoleon diedin 1821; his bodywas
reinoved to France in 1840; so the great conqueror had been dead
nearly thirty years, and the impressive scenes of the transfer to
the Hotel des Invalides, ten years before this visit of the writer,
were stili household topies of talk on the island.

It is impossible Vo convey an adequate impression of the appear-
ane of St. Helena whcn approaching, as we did, from the side
fronting the Cape of Good Hope. The trade winds favour the
voyage frorn that direction, but they help Vo give St. Helena a
verv forbidding look Vo a spectator, inasmuch as on the windward

side, which is devoid of any harbour or inlet, the waves are per-
petually covering the bald rocks -with angry surf. The locality
oif Napoleon's solitary horne and grave can be seen from the sea
only on the side referred Vo. Verily, the student of Napoleonie
historv looks for the first tinîe on that; dreary inausoleum, washed
at its base by waves, and swept on its summit by spume and
clouds, ivith more indignation than even Mr. Punshon feels when
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inditing his articles in a pleasant student's retreat. It was, forty
years ago, a'spot only to be chosen as au alternative with death.

Passing round to leeward, the hli-tops sending down at inter-
vals irhospitable puifs and sulsof wind, the ship rounds to in
shelter, and swings to lier anchor aunong a large fleet from
every nation and -vith every kind of flag. Betimes the roar of
artlllery calis up the seamen or passengers, to find thata British
man-of-war has cone, to anchor, when sharp concussions and
reverberations on sea. and ]and remind us that John Bull liolds
swai.y in these waters, and mea-us not to hide his liglit under a
bushel. Off iii the distance one secs a rakish craft approaching-
a satanic, thing of the oce<-ni--m.-.sts inordinately leaining to the
stern, figure sharp, black and cunning, but flying a St. George's
cross at the unainmast head, denoting that she las been captured
in the act of carrying slaves from the Afrîcan eoast. A short
shrift awaits those marauders, foe death tîrougli cruelty lias
happened ainong the slaves. Next day there are dark objects,
very huma-n like, swinging at the yard-arrns of tlue slaver.

It is a new, rather exciting, altogether weird sort of lifo Iying
in the roadstead of St. Helena.

There is a cleft, not to be dignified with the name of valey,
between two mountains at thc landing. Across this opening a
lieavy w4ll has been bujit, l)ieI'ced at intervals with gateways.
Outside of the wall is a wide, deep trench, across whicli the gates
are lowTered cacli morning, thus forrning drawbridges. When
the gates are hoisted at sun-down, the island looks like an immense
jagged hlf of a. nut set on the water, cone upwards. Soldiers,
soldiers everywhere; iind over every ledge of rock, riglit and
left, for hundreds of feet above the spectator, there shows it-
orninous nose some giant piece of artillery. On the summit of
ecd guardian mountain is a battery of guns, cienougli," says a
guide, cito blow a hostile fleet to i'Davy's locker."' We are even
told that, pending the extraordinary possibility of an army
entering over the wall after crossing a wvide trench of water, a
powdcr magazine is so concealed underground that a muatch would
send ten tliousand men to destruction in a twinkling. And this
is the prison dhosen for Napolcon 1

Before I pass on to the scene of thc illustrious prisoner's con-
finement and sepuichre, let me remark briefiy upon the sterni neces-
sites of the case. Mr. Punshon's ire is excited by Sir Hudson
Lowe's seeming cruelty. Mr. Puuushon's sympathies are Corsican
ratIer than English. No just student of Napolcon's life, character
.and wars: of lis frightful. ambition, with its insane disregard of
human beings and national property: of his unscrupulous defiance
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of treaties and obligations, can avoid the conviction that behind
Sir H. Lowve ivas a jealous and prôfoundly anxious British Govern.
ment, and that Napoleon himself was the prime cause for eaeh
positive demand made upon his privacy. If a ship so constructed
that she could elude observation, either by dressing in false
colours or by sinking entirely out of siglit when the purpose
required it (and sucli a vessel, it was believed, had actually
visited St. Helena), had such a craft succeeded in making off with
Napoleon, Nvho can doubt he would have found eloquent words to
defend his course, and backed up his rhetoric by setting the
nations again in a. blaze? To my mind Na.pole7on wvas the most
complete incarnation of heroism this world las ever seen; but lie
was as Titanic in selfishness and falsehood as he was splendid on
the battle-field or the throne. No, no! Waterloo is a glorious
chapter in British history; but Waterloo ouglit neyer to have been
written, and would flot had Napoleon possessed one-haif the moral
principle which my brother considers necessary for taking mem-
bership in the lâethodîst Ohurcli of this day. A born strategist,
a consummate orator, a general of the ages, but insatiable as the
horse-leech's daughter, and cruel as the grave.

How well 1l remember the aseent to the signal staff, counting the
*steps by scores and hundreds, and the view from thatt elevation, with
*ships showing like pretty flies, and men-of-war like clumsy spiders.

Then the next resort, Napoleon's house and Napoleon's grave: the
iron palings, the weeping willows, the pond where the great man
found bis little pet fishes dead one morning, and said, with a
deep sîgh, IlLiverything I touch dies" Here are the melancholy
paths where lie took exercise, thc jutting promontory where be
stood with folded arms looking out upon the sea, cmblem alike of
the rcstlcss life behind him, aiýd the boundless etcrnity before
him; and here, too, are men and women who were with himn, whlo
came as near hlm as mortals ever wverc allowed, save his wives
and bis concubines. Lovely 1 he wvas always that. Oharacters
like Na.poleon's must ever endure the penalty oif exclusion from
the world of mortals. Their brains and their passions belong to
a race infinitely above us and infinitely below us.

The story of Napoleon's return fromi St. Helena to France w'as
often repeated to my wondcring, boyish inquiries. For nearly
two miles the road from thc landing to the grave w'as lined with
soldiers and marines, arms reversed, evcry man a picture of
military perfection. Up througli this double guard tramped,
with military step and downcast hieads, the Frenchi officers. Some
of the Old Guard were there, who had turned ma.ny *a bloody tide
of war-Napoleon's favourites and bis unfailing admirers. The
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grave was openeci and 'the lid removed. There was the petit
corpoî'al., the dictator of Europe, the immortal Napoleon Bonaparte.
Death had removed the soul and stilled the great heart and brain;
it had not destroyed any of his features, excepting part of one
eyelid. Then what a seene! Great warriors, mighty men, yielded
to the storm of syrnpathy. They threw themselves on their knees,
would have clapsed their old general, had they da.red, in their
armns. That two miles of roadway to the landing was bedewed
with tears, and made vocal with human groanings and sighs.
St. Hlelena neyer saiv such a pageant, and neyer will again. From
being the prison of the world's first emperor, it bas relapsed into
the same old, wavc-washed resting-place for weary sailors.

LivEýRPOOL, N.S.

TO-DAY AND YESTERDAY.

Ev.ERYday ) i a freshi beginning,
Every morn is the world made new.

You who are weary of sorrow and sinning,
Here ia a beautiful hope for you:
A hope for me and a hope for you.

All the past things are past and over,
The tasks aro done and the tears are shed,

Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover;
Yesterday's wounds whicli smarted and bled
Are healed with the healing which nighit bas shed.

Yesterday now is a part of forever,
Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight,

With glad days and sad days axid bad days which neyer
Shall visit us more with their bloom and theirblht
Their fulness of sunshine or sorrowful blight.

Let them go, since ive cannot retain theni,
Cannot undo and cannot atone;

God in is mercy receive and forgive them!
Only the new days are our own,
To-day is ours, and -to-day alone.

-S.iaib Coolidge.

'Tis iveary watching wave on wave,
And yet the tide heaves oxwvard;

We build like corals, grave on1 grave,
.But pave a pathway sunward.

We are beaten back in many a fray,
But newer strengyth we borrow;

And where the vanguard rests to-day
The rear shall camp to-morrow.
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TIIE EMPIRE 0F THE SPADE.

BY RE V. W. HARRISON.

TErE current century is pre-erninently a century of exploration
and discovery on the most extensive scale.

The multiplying vietories and ever-widening dominions of the
humble, yet daring and herole spade, have aroused the attention
of the world; and the story of its brilliant achievements during
the past fifty years is invested with ail the fascinations of some
captivating romance, and ail the kreen, wînsome attraetiveness of
soie personal and wonderful charrn.

Mý,arveilQus resurrections distinguish the Limes through whichi
we are passing. Many strange graves have been compelled to
relax their long, firm grasp of buried treasures, and with a very
delirium of delight have the captors borne away froxu unlocked
tombs the relies of civilizations long since dead, and the price.
less memorials of events and scenes conneeted with a far-off,
historie past.

It was not without a toucli of splendid excitement that we
walked through the British Museum some Lime ago, its halls,
stairways, galleries and spacious rooms ail teeming with objeets,
muany of whieh cannot fail to interest and. thrill with the strange
adventures they are there to tell. The very variety and vastness
of this most cosmopolitan of ail institutions fills you -with a sort
of glorious confusion, and a bewilderment almost delicious, as the
countiess voices from remote ages and nations speak of events and
inemories, surpassing fable, silencing as they do the sweiling,
gushing audaeities of an immature and wreckless scepticism in
the rnost impressive and eloquent forîn.

Pilgrim-throngs from almost every clime file through those
noble rooms from day to day.

Fragments of the older world have found a shelter here, arLd
cast the dim shadows of ancient years upon the multitudes of
mnen as they pass to and fro througli those capacious aisles.

It is with mningled feelings that we look upon these relies,
erowned with more than Vwice twelve hundred years, and listen
to the waves from aimost every sea and age as they beat and
break at la.st on this famous but quiet shore.

Babylonia, Assyria, Chaldea, Media, Persia, Arabia, Egypt,
Syria, Thebes, Nineveli, Palestine, Greece, Rome, and scores of
lands both east and west, throw off their shrouds of sand and ruiin
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and age-long mystery, -pid at last stand up in the ivorld's iniperial
City to tell that story which ail men wvait to hear.

Up from these nationstand capitals of the ancient times corne
sculptured slabs, pieces of once splendid thrones, gates of palace.
homnes, obelisks, columns, pillars, inscribed bricks, alabaster,
bronze doors, winged lions, broken arches, voices carved in stone,
massive pictures of battie scenes, dlay tablets, cylinders with
strangest writing; papyri roils, mummies and mummy-cases
(dating 167ï0 B. C.), ail having sornething to, say respecting the
great drama. which vanished generations have played in the wide
theatre of the past.

In thîs work of research and discovery the spade has been
rnightier than the pen, and we honour the brave and patient
toilers who have triurnphed over obstacles of greatest magnitude,
and have wvon, by their consecr.1ted effort, a very empire of spoil
from once scaled and forgotten graves.

In this group of aposties of the spade are Layard, Robinson,
Conder, Lynch, Warren, Loftus, Botta, Birch, Rawlinson, Rasani,
Smith, Oppert, Porter, Maspero, Naville, Mariette, Bruysch, Sayce,
and others we cannot name.

I3efore men like these, the inost perplexing and bewîldering
hieroglyphics, have been compelled to yield up their long-hidden
meaning; baibeis of confusion have becorne centres of harmony;
drearny faces, veiled wilh the thick shadows of three thousand years,
have been unmasked; and it is not too much to affirm that such
inastery as such men possess will yet open a.ny a clenched band,
fiing back rnany a curtain of darkness, roll away the stone from
many a grave, and from many a stony lip will compel a language
full of pathos and of power.

But the most striking feature in ail this empire of the spade is
the fact that in ail the readings whieh this wealth of discovery
presents, there is flot to be fouiid a single contradiction to flue
teachings of the higher rex'elation in the Word of God. On the
contrary, the Biblical references to ail those ancient nations,
kings and peoples are being confirmed in a manner the most
wvonderful and coniplete. The verifications which. have corne to
light during the hast hialf century would fill volumes, and con-
stitute a most powerful branch of Christian evidencei. in possession
of the apologists-of to-da.y. History in the printed page andcin
those strange hibraries of stone is full of harmony, and stili the
story of fresh resurrections of long-buried witnesses goes on from
year to year.

n:ere, then, in this broad temple of the nation's wonders
gathered frorn a thousand sources, we have spread before us an
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epitorne of the world's civilizations, and a inagnificent cyclopedia
in which the struggle and upward inarch of humanity is told in
most impressive and telling form.

In this ecumenical congress of unsepulchred relies, coxning
from the centres of once xighty kingdoms, from the solitary

* wilderness of the roaxning Ara b, and from lands festooned with
sacred nmemories, we have gi procession of strange, venerable
inessengors from the East, whose burden of thrilling testimoiiy the
world and Chureli have waited long to, hear.

Great silences, crowned with the snows and d iadems of three
and four mi1lenniunms, have at last been broken, and a cheap and

-arrogant unhelief has been compelled again and agrain to bide
lier face, crimsoned with a deep, deserved and burning shamae

Hall, then, ye devoted and heroie priests of the spade! Go
forth w'ith a stili nobler daring, for in this lofty ministry of
research greater surprises await your patient and splendid toi],
and the sanctuary of truth will be ail the fairer, and the psalm of

*ail these grand corroborations will be ail the louder and sw'ceter
when your.work is done.

* CANAD..

THE WVAY TO HEAVEN.

BY J. C. ROLLAND.

1 cou.NT this th;ng to be grandly true,
That a noble deed is a step toward, God,
Lifting the soul from its common elod

To a purer air and P. broader i'iew.

We rise by the things that are under our feet-
By what we have niastered of good or gain,
By the pride deposed and the passion siain,

AInd the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.

We hope, we resolve, wve aspire, we pray,
And we think that; we inount the air on wings,
Beyond the recail of sensual things,

While our feet stili ding to the heavy dlay.

Only iii dreams is a ladder throwni
From the iveary earth to the sapphire ivalls;
But the dreains depart and the vision falls,

And the aleeper waker, on his pillow of stonie.

Heaven is not, reached at a single bound;
But we build the ladder by which we rise
Frorn the lowly earth tQ the vaulted skies,

And we niount to its sunîrnit round by round.
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ALL HE KNEW.

BY JOHN HAIBBEUTON.

OIIAPTER XIII.

DEA&CON QunicsET was entirely truthful wlien he said to, the keeper
of the beer saloon that hie hiad ivorried his pastor again and again
to, eal on the repentant thief and try to bring him into the fold of
the Church, but he probably did not know that the said pastor
had opinions of bis ow'n as to the Lime and manner in which sucli
work should be donc. Dr. Guide, under whose spiritual minis-
trations the deacon had sat every Sunday for xnany years, was a
mnan of large experience in churcli work of ail kinds, and although
lie was extremely ortiiodox, to, the extent of belleving that those
who already hiad united with bis church wTere on the proper road
to, heaven, lie nevertheless realized as a practical, man that it is
frequently the case that there is more trouble wîth the sheep in
the fold than those wvhich are straying about.

He had devoted no little of bis Lime, since lie had been settled
over the Bruceton churcli, to the reclamation of doubtful charae.
ters of ail kinds, but bce frequently confided to, bis wife that one
of the most satisfactory proofs to him of the divine origin of the
Ohurch i vas that those already inside it wrere those inost in need
of spiritual ministrations. Hie had reclaimed somne sad sinners of
the baser sort from Lime to, time -%ith very little effort, but the
eharacters over whom lie frequently lay awake nights were men
and women who were nominally in good standing in bis own
denomination, a.nd in the particular flock. over which hie was
shepherd.

fie had, therefore, made no particular baste to, eau upon Sam
Kimper, being entirely satisfied, as lie told bis wife-his only
eonfidante-that so, long as the man was following the course
which lie was reported to have laid do-wn for himself lie was flot
lkely to, go astray; whereas a. number of members of the congre-
gation, mnen of far more influence in the community, seemed
determined to, break from the straiglit and narrow way at very
slight provocation, and ainong these, the reverend doctor sadly
informed bis wife, hie feared Deacon Quickset Nvas the principal.
The deacon was a persistent man in business. cDiligent in busi-
ness"Y was the deacon's own expression in j usti ficat;iun of whatever
neglect his own wife mig-ht chance to charge him with; but it
seemed to, sonie business men of the town, as welt as to bis own
pastor, that the deacon's diligence xvas overdoing itself, and that,
in the language of one of the storekeepers, lie had picked up a
great deal more than lie could carry. Hie was a director in a
ba.nk, agent for several insurance companies, manager of a land
improvement company, general speculator in real estate, and a
man who had been charged with the care of a great deal of
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property3 wvhich had belonged to old acquaintances, now deceased.
That he should ho very busy ivas quite naturial, but that bis
promises sometîmes failed of fulfilment ivas none the less annoying,
and once in a whi1e unpleasaflt rurnours were heard iu the town
about the deacon's financial standing, and about bis manner of
doing business. Stili, Dr. Guide did flot drop Sam Kimper from
biis mind, and one day when he chanced to be in the vicinity of
Larry Highgetty's shop, ho opened the door, bowed courteously te
the fig-ure at the bench, accepted a chair, and sat for a moment
wondering what he should say to the mnan whom ho was expee-ted
by the deacon to bring into bis own church.

"lMr. Kimper," said the reverend gentleman, fin alIy, ccI trust
you are getting along satisfactorily in the very good way in
which 1 arn told you have begun."

t- c an't say that I've any fLtuIt to find, sir," said the shoemaker,
"though I've no doubt tha-.t a man of your learning or brains could

see a great de-al wrong in me."
tIDon't trouble yourself about that, my good fellow," said the

minister, tgyou will flot be judged by my learning or bra.ins, or
those of any one else except yourself. I rnerely called to say that
at any time you are puzzled about any matter of belief, or feel
that you should go further than you already have doue, 1 would
be very glad to be of any service to you if 1 can. You are quite
welcorne to cali upon me a.t my home at almost any tîme, a.nd, of
course, you always know where I eau bc, found on Sundays."

I arn very muchi obliged to you, sir," said the cobbler; a"but
sornehow when I go to thiinkin' much about such things 1L don't
feel so mucli like askin' other people questions or about learnin'
anythin' else, as I do about askin' f it isn't a most wonderfut
thing, after ahl, that I've been a'ble to change about as I have, an'
that 1 haveu't tumbled backwards again into any of my old ways.
You dont know what those ways is, I s'pose, Dr. Guide, do you ?"1

", WeIl, no," said the minister, c-I cau't say that my personal
experience lias taught me very rnuch about them."

"-Of course flot; that I might know. 0f course, I didn 't mean
anytlîing of that kind. But I sornetimes wonder whether gentle-
men like you, that wvas boru respectable, and always was decent,
ail' bas had the best of cornpany ail your lives, an' liever had any
bad habits, can kuow wbat an awful hole sorne of us poor common
fellows sometimes gets down into, an.t' dou't seem. to know how ter
get out 0f. I s'pose, sir, there must have been lots of folks of
that kind wben Jesus was around on the world alive; don't you
think so? "

IlNo doubt, no doubt," said the minister, looking into his hat
as if wvith bis eyes he were trying to make sorne notes for rernarks
on the succeeding Sunday..

IlYou kuow, sir, that in what's written about Him they have a
good deal to say about lots of attention that He gave to the poor.
I s'pose, if poor folks wvas then like they are now, most of 'em
wVas that way through faults of their own, because everybody in
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this town that behaves himself, and always behaved himself,
manages to get along well enough. It does seem to me, sir,
that H1e must have gone about among folks a good deal like me."

ciThat view of the matter neyer occurred to me," said the
reverend gentleman; ,and yet possibly there is a great deal iii
it. You know, Mr'. Kimper, that was a long turne ago. There was
very littie education in those turnes, and the people among whom
lie moved were captives of a stronger nation, and they seem to
have been in a destitute and troubled condition."

ciYes," said Samn, interrupting the speaker, "can' I guess a good
many of thein were as bad off' as me, because, if you remember,
le said a good deail about thein that was in prison, an' that wvas
visited there. Now, sir, it kind o' seems to nie in this town-I
think I know a good deal about it, because I have neyer been
able to associate w'ith anybody except folks like myself-it seeins
to me that sort of people don't get any sort of attentions now-

The ininister assuiiied his converitional air of dignity and
replied, quiekly, Li1 assure you vou are very much mistaken, 50

far as I arn concerned. I think I know thein all by naine, and
have made special visits to ail of thein, and tried to make thein
feel assured of the syrnipaitlhy of those who by nature or education
or circumstance chance to be better off than they.".

LiThat aini't exactiv what I meant, sir," said the cobbler; "isuch
folks get kind words pretty often, but somehow nobody ever takes
hold of them and pulls thein out of the hole they are in like .Jesus
used to seeni to. I s'pose mnisters, an' deacons, an' such folks
can't work miraceles like ie did, an' if they haven't got it in 'em
to pull 'em out, why, I s'pose thev ean't do it. But 1 do assure
you, sir, that there's a good deoil of chance to do that kind of
work in this town, and if there hiad been any of it done when
I was a boy I don't believe I'd ever have got into the peni-
tentiary!"

.Just then Dr. Brice, one of the village -physicians, dropped into
the shop, and the ininister, sornewlîat confused, ar-ose and said,
",Well, Mr. {iinper, I'ni very mue h obliged to you for vour
views. 1 assure you that I shall give them careful thought.
Good.day, sir»."

"iSain," said Dr. I3rice, who was a slight, nervous, excitable man,
"iI'r n ot your reguliar medical attendant, and I don't know that
it is anv of my business, but 1 have corne in here in a friendly
way to sav to you that, if ailI h ear about your working ail day
anii most 0f the night, too, is truc, you're going to break down.
You c'tstand it, niy b)oy; human nature isn't made in. that
way. You have 'got a wife aiid famiily, and you seem to be trying
real liard to take care of thein. But s-ou ean't burn a candie at
both ends without ýaving the fire flieker out in the mniddle ail of
a sudden, and just perhaps when you can least afford it. Now,
do take better care of yvourself. You have made a splendid start,
and there are more people thari vou kiiow of in this town who
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are lookiing on you with a great deat of' respect. They want to
SC YOU succeed, and if you want an\. hclp at it I arn sure you
e-111 get it, but doii't kilt the goose* that lays the golden egg.
Doli't 'break yourself up, or there won't be anybody to help.
Don't you see ?"1

The shoexnake- lookcd up at the good-naturcd doctor with a
ctuick expression, aud said, "Doctor, I'rn not domn' any more than
1 have to to keep soul and body together in the farnily. if 1 stop
anly of it, V've got to stop carrylin' things home."

"Oh1, well," said the doctor, ,"that may be, tha-t may be. But
Inm Simipy warning you, as a fellow-man, that x-ou must look out

for VYourseif. It's ail right to trust thc Lord, buýt the Lord isn't
go0ing to give any one mari strength enough to do two men's
Wlork. I have been. in medical practice forty years, and I have
'neyer seen a case of that kind yet. Tlîatls ail. I'm in a hiurry,
go1t half-a.dozeil people to sec. 'Don't feel offended at anything 1
l11,e said to vou, and don't think I ha ve been impertinent, please.
It's ail for your good, you know%. Good-daNv!"

The doctor departed as rapidly as lie hlad entered, ai-d the
Cobler stole a moment or two from his work to think. Ho'v bis
thoughts rau lie could scarcely have told afterward, for again the
(l0OVorpened, and the rooui darkeuied slightly, for the person who
"vas entering w'îs Fatbei B3lack, the Catholie priest, a mnan whose
tramle Ivas as big as his heart, he being reputed to be one of the
lags-ere men in ail Bruceton. Ever vb1)(1 respeeted him.The best proof of it was tha.t no one in auv'of the other churches

Ovrattempted to do any proselytising in Fa-.the(r Black's flock.
"eMy so, sadth rest, seating- himnself in the chair, au'Spreadiiig a friendly smile over bis large expressive features, "

halve hieard a great deal of you since von cýame back frorn your
~1ffortunate absence, and I merely di'opped iii to say to you that

iflt's any comfort to you to knlow tl.it everN day you have what-ever assistance tiiere eau be in tic pra vers ,of an old man who
has been il, this world long enoughi to l'ove rnost those -w'ho necd
"'()8t, YOu iwav be sure that you have thei-.'*

"God bless'you, sir; God bless vou," satid the cobblcî-, quickly.
"Have yo Oconnected yourself with an y Church hiere as yet9

4sked the priest.
"No, sir,"l sighed the cohblcr, "1one an' anotlier lias been pullin'

a-f' hauîin'l at une one way an' anottuer, telliiu' me that it was my
(hity to go iuto a Churcli. But how eau 1 Ido it, sir, wh'1en Pirexpected to sav that I believe this and that that I dou't ku'ow
aulythin, about? 'Some of 'em lias been vers- good tryin' to teacbi111e whlat they seem to understaud very well, but I doii't know-Inore than when they began, and sometilues it sceins te, ue tliat 1
knIOw. a go0d deal less, for with wvîat one toits me in one w'ay andanlother tells lue in another, my mind-and there is not very muchi
of t, Sli....m mm es ixcd up that I don't know nothin'

'Ahnd i s," said, the good. old pilest, "if you could onlyerstald, as a good many millions of yoiir fellow-men do, that
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it's the business of some men to understand and of others to faith-
fully follow them, you would not have such trouble,"

ciWell, sirl" said the cobbler, ",that's just what La.rry's been
sayin' to me here in thec shop once in a while in the niornin,
before he startcd out to get full, and there's a good deal of sense
in what iie says, I've no doubt. But what I ask hlm is this-an'
he can't tell me an' perhaps you can, sir. It's only this: while
my heart's as full as it seenis as if it could hold, with the littie
that 1l already believe and arn trylu' to live up to, where's the
sense of my tryin' to believe some more?"

The look which followed this question wvas so earnest, and
Father Black was so unable tu> answer quickly a question put so
abruptly, that there -%as an embarrassing silence in the shop for a
moment or two.

ciMy son," said the pricat at last, "ido you fully believe ail that
vou have read in the good Book that 1 amn told you wvere taught
Ïo read while you were in prison?"*

"0 f course, 1 do, sir; I can't do anythin' cisc."
ccYou believe it ail ?"
ci Ldeed I do, sir."
&-And you are trying to live aecording to it?"
ccThat I am, sir."
"cThen my son," said the priest, rising, ilGod bless you and keep

you in your way! IPar be it frein me to try and unsettie your
mind or lead you any further until you feel that you need leading.
If ever you want to come to me you aire welcome at any time of
the day or night, and what you cannot understand of what I tell
you Iwon't expeet you to believe. Remember, my son, the Father
of us ail knows us just as we are, and asks no more of any of
us than we can do and be. Good-day, my son, and God bless
you again!1"

When the priest -%vent out, Sam rested again for a moment, and
then he murmured to himself : ,"Two ministers and one doetor,
ill good people, trylu' to show me the way I should go, and to

tell me what I should do, an' me a inakin' only about a dollar a
day. I s'pose it's ail right or they wouldn't do it.»

CHAPTER XIV.

Reynolds Bartram and El eanor Preney rapidly became so fond
of one another that the people of the village predicted an early
engagement. The young man had become quite a regular
attendant at ehurch, not that he had! any religious feeling what-
ever, but it enabled hlm to look at his sweetheart for an hour and
a half every Sunday morninag, and walk home with her afterwards.
Althoughi he had considerable legal practice, it was somehow
always bis fortune ti be in the street when the young lady chaneed
to, be ont shopping, and aftcr he joined her there generally ensued
a waik, which had nothing whatever to do with shopping or
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anything else, except an opportunity for two young people to talk
to each other for a long tirne on subjeets which seemed extrernely
in-erestmgo to both.

Bartr.am and Eleanor met one afternoon, in their customary
mariner. in the principal street of the village, and 'valked along
side by side for quite a way, finally turning and sauntering
through several residence streets, talking with each other on a
number of subjeets, probably of no great consequence, but
apparently very interesting to, both of them. Suddenly, however,
it wvas the young rnan's misfortune to, see the two Kiinper boys at
the opposite side of the street, and as he eyed thern his lip curled
and lie said: ",Isn't it somewhat strange that your estimable
parents arc so, greatly interested in the father of those two
wvretched scamps? "

"lNothing that my father and mother do, Mr. Bartram," said
31iss Prency, "is at ail striange. They are quite as intelligent as
any one of iy acquaintance, I arn sure, and more so than most
people whorn I know, and I have no doubt that their interest in
the poor fellow has very good grounds."

-Perhaps so,» said the young man, with another curi of bis lhp,
which exasperated his companion; tgI sometimes wonder, how-
ever, whether men and women when they reacli middle age, and
have been reasonably successful and happy in their own affairs,
are not likely to, allow their sympathies to, mn away with their
intelligence."

IlIt may be, so," said Eleanor, ilamong people of your acquain-
tance, as a class, but 1 wish you distînctly to except my parents
frorn the rule."

"-But, rny dear girl," said the young man, ciyour parents are
exactly the people 1 arn speaking of---exactly the people to, whom
Larn alluding.»

,,Then do me the favour to change the subjeet of conversation,"
said the young lady, quite proudly; IlI neyer allow my parents
to be criticised in my hearing by any one but myseif."

IlOh, well,» said the young man, "lif you choose to take my
remarks in tliat way, I presume you are at liberty to, do so, but I
amn sure you are misunderstanding me."

IlI don't see how it is possible to misunderstand anything that
is said so very distinctly; you lawyers have a faculty, Mr. Bar-
tram, for saying exactly what you mean-when you choose to.»

I can't deny tbat I meant exactly wha.t I said."
"But you can at least change the subject, can't you?
"Certainly, if you insist upon it, but the subject bas been

interesting me considerably of late, and I amn really wondering
whether rny estimable friend the judge, and bis no less estimable
wife, may not be making a mistake, which their daugliter would
be the rnost effective person. in rectifying."

"You do me altogether too mucli honour, sir. Suppose y.ou
attelupt to rectifv their mistakes yourself, since you seem, so posi-
ti've about their existence. To give you an opportunity of
preParing yourself to do so, I will bid you good-day." Saying

6
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which, the young woman abruptly turficd inito the residence of -an
acquaintance to make an afternoon eall, leaving the young man
rather more disconcerted than lie would have liked to îidmit to
any of his acquaintances.

He retraced his steps, rnoodily muttering to hinself, and
apparently without knowing in what dirction bie wvas walking,
lie found himself opposite the shop of the shexuaker, who had
been the indirect cause of his quarrel with bis swcetheart.

"cCo1nfound tha t fe1lov! " muttered Bartrarn, -c he's in my way
wvherever I move. I've heard too rnuch of him in the streets and
the courts and everywhere else that I've been obligcd to go. 1
wish I could understand the fascination that fellow exerts over a
number of people so inucli better th-an himself. Hang it I arn
going to find out. Hie is a fool, if ever there -was one, and I arn
not. If 1 can't get at the secret of it, it will be the first time that
I have ever been beaten in examining and cross-examining such
a common specimen of humanity."

Thus speakiing, the lawyer crossed the street and entered th."
shop, but, to his disgust, found both tbe cobbler's sons there with
their father. The boys, with a curiosity common to ail young
people, and particularly intense among the classes who have
nothing particular to think of, stared at hirn so flxedly that he
llnally arose abruptly and departed without saying a word. The
boys wvent out soon after and Billy remarked to Tom, as th.e two
sauntered homeward : "cTom, what do you s'pose is the reason that
fellow cornes in to see dad so mucli? "

cGettin' a, pair o' shoes made, I s'pose," said Tom, sulkily, for he
had just failed in the attempt to extract a quarter of a dollar from
bis father.

ccThe shoes that dad was maki!n' for hlm," said Billy, a"was done
two or three weeks ago, 'cause I took 'em to lis office myscîf.
But he cornes to the shop over and over again, 'cause I've scen hirn
there, and whenever hie cornes hie manages to get to talkin' with
dad about religion. He always begins it, too, 'cause dad neyer
says nothin' about it unless the lawyer starts it first."

ccWell," said Tom, " seerns to, me that if hie wants to know any-
thin' on that subject hie should go to some of the preachers, that
ouglit to know a good deal more about it than dad does."

ccWel," said Billy, , what I w-as meanin' is, some folks scern to
know a good deal about things without bein' learned that other
folks wvill give their 'whole, tîme to, an' don't know very mnch
about. Every place tha.t I go to sornebody says sornethin' to me
about dad an' religion. Say, Tom, do you know dad's mighty
different to what, le used to, be before lie got took up?"l

"Of courselIdo. Ue's -,.lways wantin' folks to work, and always
findin' fault with éverythin' that we do that ain't riglit. Be
didn't used to pay no attention to, nothin'. We could do anythin'
we wçanted to, an' here I amn, a good deal bigger, and just about
as goodas a man, an' lie pays more attention to me than lie ever
did, and fusses at nie as if 1 was at littie bit of a kid. An' Idon't
like it eithier."
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-"Well, as he said to me t'other day, Tomn, he's got to be pretty
lively to make up for lost time."

i"Well, 1 wish, then," said. Tom, meditatively, cithat he hadn't
neyer lost no0 time, 'cause it's takin' ail the spirit out o' me, to be
hainmered at ail the time lu the way he's a doin'. 1 just tell you
whýat it is, Billy," said Tom, stopping short tind smiting the palm
of one hand with the fist of the otber, I've haif a mind to go to
steady work of some kind, if dad don't let me alone."

"Mis' Prency wvas taikin' to ine the other da.y about dad," said
Billy, cian' she asked me whether he wasn't workin' awful bard
at home after he, left the shop, an' I said c'Yes,' an' she said, c'I
hope you ail do ail you cau to belp bim?' an' I kind o' feit
as-haîmed, an' ail 1 could say -wvas that I didn't see nothin' I could
heip him about, and she said she -guessed if I'd think a little
wrhlle I could find out. Say, Tom, let's get to work a-thinkin' ani'
see if there ain't some wvay to gi've dad a lift. Seems to me he's
doin' everythin' for us ail the wvhole time, an' we ain't dom' nothin'
at il for him."

"lOh, now 1 quit your preachin'! " said the eider brother,
contemptuously.

The younger brother prudentiy ]apsed into entre silence, and
the couple soon reached home.

OHAPTER XV.

ccWeU, doctor," said Deacon Quickset to bis pastor one rnorning,
"T hope you have persuaded that wretehed shoemaker to come
into the ark of safety, and to lay hold of the horns of the altar."

IMy dear sir," said Dr. Guide to his deacon, "ithe conversation
1 had with that rather unusual character bas led nme to believe
that he is quite as safe at present as any of the members of my
own congregation. I don't propose to disturb bis mind any
further. iMilk for babes,' you know, the apostle says, «'and strong
nieat for men!' After he bas proved himself to be equal to meat
there wvilI be ample time to experiment with some of the dry
bones whicli you seem anxious that I should force upon him.*'

"cDr. Guide," said the deacon, with considerable dignity, I
dlidn't expeet this kind of talk from you. I have been sittin'
under your ministrations a good nmany years, and, though sonýe-
times I didn't think you were as sharp-set as you ought to be,
stili 1 knew you was a man of level head and good education,
,Ind knew everythi-ng that was essential to salvation, ejse other-
wise why did the best college of our own denomination make you
a doctor0f divinity? But I've got to let ont what us in my beart,
(loctor, and it is this, that tbere is no stoppin*place for any one
that begins to walk the straight and narrow wvay; he bas got to,
keep on as long as he lives, and if he don't be i8 goin' to be
crowded off to one side."

I ou are quite right, deacon," said the minister, cand, there-
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fore, I objeet to putting any stumiblin'g-bloeks in any such person's
way."

ciDoctor, I want to say iha.t it seems to me that 110w is j ust the
time to get up a warmer feelin' in the ehurch. Now, if you will
jast announce next Sunday that there is goin' to be a series of
special meetin's to, awaken religious interest in this town, I think
you will do a good deal more good among them that needs it than
by worryin' members of your own congrega.tion."

ilI already had determined on a special effort at an early date,"
said the Pasto- ilAnd stili more; after tý. oj or three conversa-
fions with the man whom you were so desirous that I should eall
upon, I have determined to invite him. to assist me in the conduet,
of the meeting."

"&What?" exclaimed the deacon; ",bring in that thief and
drunkard and ignorant fellow, that is only just out of jail, t&,
teach the way of life to people thiat needs to know it? Why, Dr.,
Guide, you must be losin' your mid ? "

ciThe meetings will be held, deacon, and Mr. Kimper wil be
asked to, assist. In fact, I already hýave asked him. I trust that
his presence xviii not cause us to lose such valuable assistance as
you yoursel f may be able to give? "

ciWeil, I iiever!1" exciaimed the dea con, ,"I neyer did-it beats
ail. Why, if there 'vas another church of our denomination in
this town, I believe I'd take my letters and go to it--I reaily
-iould."

Nevertheless, the special meetings were immediately announced,
and they began direciy afterward; and, accordîng to the pastors
annouxicement, the ex-conviet was asked to assist. Ris assistance
did not seem to amount to mueh to, those who came through
curiosity to listen. But after he had made a speech, which, at
the suggestion of Dr. Guide, had been carefully prepared, but
which. was merely a rehearsal of what he alre.-,dy had said to
numerous individual questioners, there was impressive silence ini
the lecture-room in which the meetings were being conducted.

ceMy friends," said the pastor, rising soon afterward, ccwhen our
Lord was on earth, 11e once raised Buis eyes to heaven and, said:
i I thauk Thee, Father, that Thou hast hid these things from the
wise and prudent and reveaied tliem unto babes.' 1 confess to
you that 1 neyer xvas able to understand the full meaning of this
expression, but as I have become more and more accjuainted with
our friend who has just spoken to, you, and have iearned how
fully bis faith is grounded, and how entircly his life bas been
changed by what seems to us as the mere beginnings of religious
belief, I amn constrained to feel that I bave yet a great deal to
learn about my own profession and my own duty as a minister.
What bas just been said to you contains the essence of everything
which I have preaebed from my pulpit in twenty years. I wish
it were Lu my power to re-state it ail as ciearly as you have heard
it this evening, but I confess it is not. I fear to add anythin)g to
what you bave already board, for I do flot see how in any way I
could make this, important subject any more clear to your coin-
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prehensiOn. 1 will therefore sa.y no more, but ask, as is the custom,
that any here present who desires to change his life, and wishes
the assistance of the prayers of God's people, will please rise."

:Us is usual in ail such meetings, there was a general turning
of heads from one side to the other. lu an instant a single figure
in the midst of the littie congregation arose, and a. second later a
hoarse voice in one of the back seats, a voice which most persons
present could identify as that of S-am Kimper's son Tom, exclaimed:

RJeynolds Bartram! "

"BEHOLD TRE MAN! "-JoHN xix. 5.
'160b 6 ch'Op.nrOÇ.

]3Y REV. I. WALTER WRIGHT, B. D.

DAP.KX-VISAGED )men, with lurid hate
Flaming froin every countenance,

Belield in niock iniperial state
The meek incarnate God advance;

Pilate, 'eak-kneed with Mammon's bribes,
Saw Self's ambitions rudely toss

On the sea of Jewish threats and jibes,
And cried, 'Idoi 6 àvopw.roç.

Fools in the Light of Gospel page,
See now like ancient Sadducees,

Refiected rays, an earthly sage,
A Zoroaster, Socrates;

Auroras te the Sun prefer;
With sophist theory, cunning gloss

Smite 'twixt the God and Garpenter,
And scoif, 'Idoùi ô a*dOpwc»oç.

Yet as the sun goes circling on,
As nien are less and man is more,

As perishes the might of braivn,
These words resound the wide eartli o'er:

Peace, Progress, Liberty have signed
Their charters 'neath blhe rugged cross,

To unborn nations rude and blind
They shout, 'Idob' 6 àvOpoaroç.

And, O my hearb, hast thou forgot
The lesson here for thee upborne,

When on earth's, pavement triekies hot
And red thy blood from scourge and thoru?

'Tis consolation rare unpriced,
'Tis recoinpense for bitterest loss,

To grasp as friend the human Christ,
And cry, 'Iôoi' ô àlvOpwairoç.

SirrEvnil, Ont.
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AUNT RANDY.

BY ANNIE TRUMBULL SLOSSON*

WE, were on the Landaiff Valley road, only a mile or two out ù'oui
Franconia village. Nathan wvas driving, while Pirate and Corsair
(Nathan would always eall the latter Hlorsehair), in deflance of
their reckless names, lounged lazily along the road. Again a.nd
again were the horses made to stop wvhile I jumped out to secure
some tali stalk of baneberry flowers, or to ga«,ther a fragrant
buncli of white violets.

Just as I had returned to the carniage after one of these raids
I sa.w an odd siglit. In the small garden back of a house past
whieh we were fiying -%vas a wonian who conducted herself in the
strangest inanner. Though apparently rather elderly, she was
dashing frantically about, her wvide rap-border flapping around
ber face, her limp calico gown twiqt3,d about bier ankies by the
breeze, and lier long armS waving in the aiir. In one hand she
held what lookecl to me, as I was hurried by, like a banner of
dingy white on a long pole, and with this she performed the
wvildest anties. Now it was waved aloft, whule its bearer stood on
tiptoe, and even sprang into the air, head bent backward and face
upturned; then it sank to the gr-ound, or was trailed over the
vegetable beds. Standing up in the carrnage and looking back
eagenly, I could sec this wild dance continue, until suddenly the
flag wvas quickly lowered or dashed to the gronnd, and the strange
standard-bearer threw herseîf down beside it in a erouching atti-
tude, and seemed to 31asp its folds in lier skinny hands.

cNathan!1 Nathan! " I eried, breathless. "Watis it ? Oh,
who is she? "

"gAunt Randy."
cs But what is the matter-%with ber? Is she crazy?"
"tGuess not; no more'n most women.Y
"iBut what is she doing ?
"Ketchin' butterfiies."
"Oh! " cried 1, drawing a long breath, expressive of both disap-

pointment and relief. tgI sec; that was a net she wvas holding,,
and she is a collector."

I arn a woman of hobbies myseif, and had lately taken Up
entomology with some ardour, so 1 feit at once intmerested. in this
congenial being, and questioned Nathan with new zeal. 1 soon
knew ail lie had to tell, whieh was but littie. The woman had
corne to Franconia a few yea-,rs before from. North Woodstoekz.
She was dressed in .blaek, looked pale and wretched, and seemed

* Many of our readers wifl reniember the exquisite- story of ilFishin'
Jimmy."P They will read with deliglit this pathetie sketch from the samc
graceful pen, abridgecl from " The Seven Sleepers." Published by the
well-kuown house of Harper,& Brothers, New York.
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to be alone in the world. She lived by herseif in the little white
bouse whiere we saw ber, and ccdidn't seem to take no notice of 'no
one-" She avoided the neighbours, shut hierseif un in dark roonis,ý
never %vent to Ilmeetin',"1 or c-sewin' s'ciety," or any such
giatbering, and refused to admit the niinister or other friendly
visitors. But there was a sudden change. One summer day she
wvas seen in a field near ber bouse icehasin' a yellow butterfly,"
and after that she wvas a different being.

ccShe took to ail kinds o' live flyin' an' crawlin' an' hoppin'
creeters," the story wvent on. ccShe'd spend a bull day runnin'
after butterfiies and millers, and huntin' for bugs an' caterpillars
an' spiders an' hoppcrgrasses. An' nights she'd be scootini' round
witb a lautern to ketch thein big hiairy things like bats that flop
into ligbts. An' sbe'd kecp bier winder open every evenin', and
start up an' kite 'round tbe room with that kinder tish-net, an'
ketch every thinmr -uhat corne in. An' she begun to take notice o'
people-cbildren fust; an' she'd ask the boys an' girls to corne in
an' sec ber lve tbings, an' sbe'd talk real nice to 'ern-good's a
book. An' sornebow she's difféerent every way, pleasanter-spoken

and contented like. Some folks thinks she's crazy; an' she does
act dreffie queer sometimes. But there's crazier people outside the
'syhinis tban Aunt Randy."

"cIs sbemrarried? Bias she atf,-tnily?"
"Well, folks say she's a widder, an' ber husband wvas at bad lot.

She neyer says nothin' about hlm, an' she don't think no great o'
men folks. fier narne's Mis' Gates, an' Randy's short for Mirandy;
but I tell folks she's se independent, an' sot on not belongin' to no
man, sbe won't let any one cail ber My anything.. so she's left it
off o' lZandy."

It wvas not long before I made tbe acquaintance of the odd
entomologist. I think she recognized in me a kindred spirit, saw
that 1 too liked -cflyin' an' crawlin' an' hoppin' ereeters," and so
met my advances more readily.

Strange as it may appear, Aunt ]Randy had flot only neyer seen
a book about inseets, but she had neyer e'ven known, until sbe
met me, that sucli books existed. She had neyer met an ento-
mologist or axty one interested in the study of lier favourites, and
ail ber information was derived from. ber own experience. So
ber talk was fresb and deligbhtful, and quite free from polysylla-
bic ternis and the ever-changing nomenclature of tbe study as we
find it in books. I remember that the first thiug 1 ever carried
te bier for identification was a butterfly. It was the large dark
ehocolate one with pale yellow borders, known as tb.e Antiopa.
Now 1 confess 1 kuew its namne and soinetbing of its habits, but I
wvished to, test Aunt Randy's knowledge. As she saw it ber rugged
facee lighted up with a smile of recognition, and taking it gently
froni my bands, -as thougb sbe were touching a baby, she said:

"lAh, you pert little fellow! field out to this time, did yeP If
you ain't hardy an' full o' pluck, I don't know wbo is. Ye see "-
lookingr up at me-" this kind stands the winter right through."
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ilYes," I answered, perlîaps a trille patron izingl,-i ients
1 know." gy i ients

She iooked a littie puzzled, but went 011: -I don't know
about that, but lie jest gets aiong sonîehow throughi our coid
Francony winters. Somotirnes I find 'em stiekin' to the rafters,
or snuggled two or three together in a hole between the stoncs o'
the old wall there, or inside the shed, or in the wood-pile, lookin'
's if they was dcad as door-nails. But corne to bring 'cm in by
the fire, or hoid 'ern a speil in my bands, they corne to life agin.
An'w~arm sunny days they'1l go crawvlin' round, an' in the spring,
when the frost goes out o' ground, an' the weather gets settlcd,
they corne out for good. But thoy're pretty hard-lookin' thon, an'
they don't live long arter layin' tlieir eggs, an' the second crop
don't corne round tii! along the fust o' August cc hrebouts."

"What is its naine? " I asked.
"Waal, I don't know this one by bis fust naine; he's a stranger

to me-corne from furtiier down the road, I guess. TLhe farn'ly
naine I give 'cm is Tough, 'cause they stan' the cold so well, but
I don't know ail] their given names. Lizy an' Mary Ann spent
the winter under the stone out there by the wall, an' Caleb stayed
in the shed, but I've lost sight of 'cm now, thougli" looking
around towards the garden) I thought 1 sec Wil bur just no-%' out
by the fonce."

Shades of LinnEcus and Hubnier forgive lier!1 Vanessa anti.olia
vulgarized into Mary Ann Tougli!

One day 1 found lier in the littie gardon, holding a saucer care-
fully in lier bands, -while a ragged specimen of the common
cream-coioured butterfly of our vegetable gardens, Piei'is iapoe
sipped at the contents.

"IPosies is so scarce just nowv," she said, softly, without moving
or looking up, lest she should disturb lier fluttering gucst, " that
I bring out sugar'n wvater for 'cm once 'n a whlle. This one 's
dreffie fond o' surrup, an' can't nover get too mucb. This is one
o' the Cabbagers, 's I cail 'cm, 'cause o' what they raise their
young ones on. 11cr folks live 'round hore, an' she wras born an'
roared jest back o' the house. Why, I rec'lect jes-5ô 'as well as
anything wlien she was a mite of a caterpillar that couldn't do
nothin' but crawl an' cat. I tell ye, she an' lier brothers an'
sisters did inake the c-abbage-leaves fly; I neyer sec nothin' like
'cm for that sort o' gardon sass-cold slaw, 's ye miglit eall it.
An' now Mfalviny-that's lier given name-has forgot lier be-
ginnin's, an' won't take nothin' but sugar, for she 's got a sweet
tootl-if butterfiies ever have secli things."

"1But how do you know Malviny fromn any otlier white cabbage
butterfly ?" I asked.

iHow do you know your dog Kent, that you an' the boys are
so fond on, from ary' other black curly dog, or your yeller horse,
Pira te, there, fromn ary other long-talled sorril ? For one tbing, 1
know lier by that split in lier riglit-hand back wing, an' that
rubbed place between ber shoulders. But it's ber ways I tell ber
by, mostly; we've ail got ways, ye know."
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And so she lived on, surrounded by lier inseet friends, loving
thein, understandiiig tbem, caliing each one by his Christian
naine, and quite happy in their society. There was a big dragon-
fly witlî spotted wings whom she addressed as Horace, and who,
sbe declared, bad followed lier wveeks ago ail the way from
Strceter's Pond as she drove home wiNtb her old mare and the buck.
board. And as she dwelt upon the salient points of bis character,
bis sense of humour and comical disposition, whuie hewbizzed abbut
lier liead, I declare lie did look to me quite unlike other dragon-
flics. I seemed to see a liumorous twinkle in bis big eyes, and for
the moment firmnly believcd iu Hlorace's sense of the ludicrous.

Aunt Ilandy and I soon became -î%arm friends, and it was flot
long before she told me her story. I need not dwell upon tbe early
part of it. Rer married life was a liard one, ber husband a sbift-
less, ile vagabond. She did flot apply these epithets, but the faets
spGke for theinselves. She worked hard, and bie spent ber earn-
ings at the taveru. Tbey had one child, a boy, and to hlm, the
motlîez's beakrt clung as to nothing else iu earth or beaven. For
his sake she struggled on, bore her busband's negleet and IIR-
treatu.ý.ent, worked for ail three, and kept some littie remuant of
faith and bope in ber heart. At last one winter's day ber bus-
band went away and neyer returned. Some weeks later she
heard of bis deatb, and was free. Just then a distant relative, of
wlîom she bad lost siglit for many years, died and left lier a
little mioney; so new liopes sprang up in ber ehîlled beart. She
w'ould take the ehild, she tbought, buy a. littie place in some quiet
village, and leave hier wretched past far behind bier. Alas for
huaman hopes! Just as thie littie bouse in Franconiawâvs secured,
anid she was about to reinove there with bier ehild, the boy sick-
ened and died..7

If I should write pages I couid not convey to you, as tbe few
abrupt words of this patient, undemonstrative New England
woinait conveyed to me, ail the tragie meaning of that loss to her.
As a child she had lived ln a Christian home, and bad some
religions training, and amid ail ber trials bitherto she had tried
in lier poor blind way to believe and trust and think that gome-
Iîow things were for the best. But now, with tbis terrible blow,
ail faitb in God and main wvas killed. Sbe buried the boy with

-no more thought or hope of a future reunion than bas the veriest
heathii, left *bis grave and their old bore-a grave, too, now in
whieli al hope and faiLli were entombed-and came to Franconi;a,**
whiere she lived for moutlis the solitary life of wbicb Nathan bad
told me, a misanthropie, hopeless soul. Let me try now to tell
you in Aunt Reandy's own words, as near as Lhey may bc, bow tbe
chanZe came.

II used to shet myself up bere ail day an' Lhink. I couldn't
have no posy gard'n or anything like that, now the littie feller
wa'iî't here to play-in it. An' I eouidn't bear to bear the birds
singin' ' 'cause lie used to like 'em so, an' I'd jest shet up my eyes
as 1 ivent along so's flot to see the vi'lets an' dand'lions an' butter-
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'n 'eggs, an' themn posies lie used to pick ,.n' feteli in to me in bis
littie fat hands. But one dav I hiad tc> go down the road a piece,
of an errand, an' before I could hiclp it 1 keteht sighlt of a big
chump of lire--vcd shinin' ill pink. in the sun. Now, flre-weed
w'as my boy's fav'rite posy; it growed ilaround our bouse
iii North Woodstock, an' hie used to pick it an' fetch in big
bunches on it, an' set 'cm in the old blue pitcher. He w'as
drefle fond o' that plant, an' w'hen 1l sec it-well, it ail corne over
nie so. I jest bust out cry u' right in the road, an' I wras 'fraid
sornebody 'd see me, so I hatd to stop an' purtend I was lookin' at
the posies. An' as 1 wvas stoopin' down a-lookin' an' tryin' to get
iny handk'chief out, I see a, big worm on the flre-weed. 'Twa'n't
crawlin' or eatin', but jest settin' up on its hind-iegs in the
humanist way, with its head up a,,n' its hands out, an--

",You'll think I'm an old fool, but what with the water iu
nmy eyes an' the Sun a-dazzlin' me, an' rny heart just breakin' for
that boy, why, I kinder thoughit that worm looked liked the
young one, an' I feit the queerest dravii' to k. I reached ont my
finger to poke it, anw' it put down its hea-d and drawvd its chin in
for ail the world like that boy when lie wvas scaret an' bashful.
I tell ye, from thiat muinuit I 'dopted that creeter an' took him riglit
inter my heart. I hadn't cared for a livin' thing afore sence that
littie coffin went out my front gate, an' I tell yc 'twas good to
feel that drawiu' towards suthin'. 1 picked the plant lie was on,
an' I carried him. home jest 's careful, an' thon I fixed a box o'
dirt an' stuck the plant in, an' jest let it alone tili he'd got kind
of acquainted like. But, dear me! hie made friends to once; hie
îîever tried to get away; hie neyer ivas off bis vitties from. the
iminnit hoe corne. The fust time I sec hlm. eat my heart come
riglit up in my mouth, hie et s0 like my- boy, jest bitin' littie bites
riglit reg'lar round an' round a leaf titi he'd made a place the
shape o' haif a cent, like the boy'd do wsith bis cooky. I named
Iiim Jacob, after the other, an'- Oh, I can't tell ye wý,hat a com-
fort lie -%as to me! I hadn't had no pervidin' to do for so long,
but 110w I had to go down the road every single mornin' an' get
fresh fire-weed for Jacob to eat. I put a cup o' water for him
too, but I neyer se.- him drink. I guess hoc licked the water off the
leaves, for I used to wet 'em to make 'cm tasty an' teniptin'.
Another thing that made hM look like the boy was his colour.
Hie was kind o' blacky-greeu, w'ith round pink spets on bis sides,
for ail the world like my other Jacobi in his littie tight jacket
with the glass buttons I made foi' hlm. outer my old invisible
grreen dress. An' lie had a littie pink face, an' he used to look. up
at me so peart an' knowvin' wien I'd talk to him. 'Twas a new
thing to me, after ail tliem lonesome months, to ia.ve some one at
home waitin' foi' me -wlien 1 was out, at'l I sed to hurrv back 's
quick 's I could jest 's if the boy wvas watchin' at the wiuder with
his pretty littie nose ail fiat agin the glass.

I liad a stick stau'in' up in his box, an' a big piece o' mosquiter
nettin' over it like a tent, but I only kep' it shet down whien I
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wvas out, an' nig-hts, for 1 didn't want him to think lie ivas loc.ked
up, an' every night at bedtime I'd go an' draw down that nettin'
snug an' tie a string round the bottom, an' look in last thing to
see if lie wvas ail riglit. You'd scareely b'lieve how that tuckîn'
jr helped me after I'd been without it such a speli.

il'Twas gettin' late in the season--'twas the fust day o' Sep-
tember 1 took him-an I begun -21 think about the winter, an'
how 1 should make Jacob cornfortable. 1 thought I'd inove inter
thie front bedroom, where there wvas a sto've, an' take him right in
there to sleep. An' as for food, why, I'd dig up a lot o' fire-weed
an' set it out in pots, an' keep him ir vitties tîli spring. I'd found
bv this time that hie Wouldn't eat nOLhlu' else: lie wvas real set in
bis -ways. I tried him on the nicest tbings-rose leaves an' buu-
tercups an' lavender an' diffunt yarbs-but he'd just smell at 'em
an' turn away, an' look for his fire-weed. Thiat -was so like the
boy! If lie wanted ginger-bread, lie wanted it; and dough -nuts,
nor jumnbles, nor sour-milk cake, nor not even meat-pie would do
-lie must have ginger-bread or notliin'.

ccWell,l1 mîght 's well corne to the wust sooner 's later. One
day I sec Jacob didn't seern like hisseif ; lie stopped eatin', an
went crawlin' round 's if lie wanted suthin' lie had-n't.got. Igive
hlm water an' fresh fire-weed; I set hlm by the north -winder
wvhere the wind biew in, for 'twas a liot da y; but nothin' did any
good. Ail day hie went crawlin' round, restlcss an' fev'risli like,
never eatin' nothin', nor takin' any notice o' anything. I set up
by hlmi ail niglit long, my lieart 's heavy as lead, for I was goin'
over again them dreffie days when my boy took sick.. Just at
d-aylight, lie cra-wled down onto the ground an' lay there a speli,
an' then I heerd hlm a-rustlin' about, an' when I looked lie -%vas
kinder diggin' in the ground, pie-Kin' up little bits o' dirt an'
throwin' 'cm about. ' It's like pie kn' at the bedelothes,' I says,
my heart «,-sinkin' 'way down. So lie went on for hours diggin',
diggin'. I put him up on the leaves Ints o' times, but he'd cra-wl
rigylit down agin, so I let hlm alone 't last. Bime-by I see ie'd
mnade quite a littie liole, an' ail on a suddeut it corne into my liead
lie was makin' a grave.

,-An' lie was. Slow an' sure lie dug, an' craw]ed in 's he dugz
an' I sat watehin' hour after hour, an' cryin' my poor old heart out
over hiim. An' late in the afternoon he'd finished hig work, an'
buried liisself, jest leav-in' a littie hole at bis liead ; an' lie put up
bis littie pînk face, an' looked at me so human-like, an' then lie
reached out an' tookr a lîttie lump o' dirt an' pulied it over the
hole, an' lie was gone, an' I hadn't; a-nything left in the world but
Mny two graves!1

The old woman stopped and -wiped lier eyes before she could go
on, and I assure you that T forgot the hero of lier story was nothing
but a caterpillar, and found my own eyes wet.

IlWeli," she at last proceeded, ilI diin't disturb hlm. Seemed 's
if God had sorne way o' tellin' dumb creeters wben they was to
die, an' so I tied the nettin' down over bis box an' left hlm there.

91 ,
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"I betternfot sayimuch about that time. -2wýas abad speil. My
heart, that had got kind o' soft an' warm wvith somethin' to love
an' take care on, got liard an' frozen agin, an' oh, tliG hard
thoughits I liad o' God for takin' my last comfort away, ait'
lettin' bothi my littie Jacobs go away to lay for ever 'n' ever in
the dark an' cold! The spring-tiine came, an' I hated it; an' oh,
I dreaded the tîrne when the fire-w',eed would coine out ail pink
an' bright, with him not there no more to eat it, nor my curly-
headed boy to pick it! One suinmer day-I sha'n't nover forget
1V 's l ong 's 11 iive-I wvas standin' by Jacob's 1litti e grave (I'd al-
ways kep' his box in rny room jest 's it w'as), -ivhen I see the
dirt had got shook off t.he top, an' the poor little body, ail drieci
up an' brown now, 'vas kinder oncovered. I was jest a-goin' to
cover it up agin softly, when I seen a littie crack come on it, an'
-oh, I can't tell it ail out in this slow, quiet way! I wish 't could
corne on yo- as it did on me that blessed day-Jacob was comin'
to life agin 1 lie was-hie wvas! I watched him, neyer tonchîn' or
speakin' to him-thongh I jest ached to help-till the end corne,
an' he, was big an' beautiful, brown an' buif an' pink, an NvIth
wings! Oh, Mis' Burton, I can't put it inter' words how I felt when
I see Jacob come out o' his very grave an'spread his wings an' fly
round iny room, nor how I cried right out loud as I see it: i'Why
flot myboy too? O Lord, you can do that jest 's easy 's this!"'

I left Franconia at the er.ke. of summer, and dnrirng the winter
months heard nothing fromn the littie snow-bound village. But
when June carne again I souglit, as for twenty years I have
sought, the grand old mountains-old but ever new. One of my
earliest visits was to the little white house of Aunt Randy. I spied
iny old friend in the garden, and feit sure she was having a
friendly gossip with some winged friends. I passed through the
gaVe to join hier, and as 1 did so saw a man sitting on the door-
steps. H1e was unmistakably of the genus tramp, had a mean, sly
face, with liglit shifting eyes, and looked a thorough vagabond.
I wcndered at his presence there, but forgot 1V instantly in the
pleasure of maeeting again my old comrade. She knewv me at
ince, and hier rugged face wvas thinner and more worn than
when I last saw lier, brightened as she met me. After a few words
of greeting, she asked me to, corne into the house, and we were
$0011 seated in the familiar room, the scene of Jacob's death and
apotheosis.

,,Did you see him ?" she suddenly asked, w'ith a jerk of her
head towards the fr-ont door.

1I saw a man outside," I replied.
"It's him," shec went on, quicVI y-c t my husban d, ye kn owrm,»r.

Gates. Hc wa'n't dead; 'twvas a mistake, somehow; an' bie coi-ne
home las' winter! "

For a minute I *as speechless, and before I could decide, what
to say, whether Vo congratulate or condole with my friend, she
spoke again:

,,I can speak plain to you, for I got to feel so to home with you
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las' suînmer, an' ye'll understan' me. 'When I see hinm comn' in
one day, ragged, an' dirty, a.n'-well, smellin' o' liquor some-I

wan't glad to sec hm. Thierew~ere things Icouldn't disremember,
somehow; an' I'd thought lie was dead an' gone, an' got used to it;
aqn'-I didn't scem, to want hlm. Then-'twas kinder mean of me,
but 1 thoughit he'd heerd o' the littie propcrty I'd corne into, an'
mebbe hie was arter that, an' I kinder hardened my heart. But
wlicn 1 see how siekly an' peaked he lookcd, an' wliat a bolier
cough hie had, an' how poor an' mis'rabl e hie w'as, I begun to feel
a littie more Christian-like. So 1 took hlm in an' done foi, hlm.
I nussed hlm, got hlm new elo'es, fed hlm. up, kep' hlm warm
an' comfort'ble, an'"-with one of hier quatint, sudden smiles, which
always reminded me of one of those quick, darting bits of sun-
light wvhich cornes at times, you knowv not liow, over old Lafay-
ctte's rock y brow-",,an' 1 finished up by gettin' kinder fonder on
hlm. Nowv, Mis' Burton," she said, more gravely, " he's neyer bad
no 'dvantages. Hie neyer took no notice o' worms or seei creeters,
an' had no. idee what caterpillars turned inter or outer an' as for
dcad things, be they w%,orms or folks, tbey was dead, to bis thinkin',
for goodenali. So Iconsidered althat, an' made 'Iowances, an' I
begiin to learn him. religion, littie at a time. I didn't use no
Bible; lie wouldn't ha' stood that-none o'his fam'ly ever would;
they ain't Seripter folks, the Gateses ain't. But I told hlm al
about the crawlin' an" fiyin' creeters an' their ways, an' held 'em
Up as Christian 'xamples to humans; lîow they went about their
bizness SQ stiddy an' reg'lar, an' pervidcd for their fam'lies, an'
built thli' own houses, an' wvas always to home, an' how fore-
handed they wvas, lookzin' ahead an' layin' itp vittles for their
child'en w'ho's to corne arter 'cm, an' ail1 them. things, -ye know.
An' las' of ail, I told hlm 'bout Jacob. Ye see he liked that boy of
ourn better'n hie ever liked anything else, an' I neyer let on to the
boy that there was anything out o' the way with bis pa; so the
littie feller reely set by Mr. Gates. An' wben the frost got outer
the groun' this spring I wanted to take up the boy an' bring hlm
over from North Woodstoek, au' keep hlm. in the graveyard here,
nigher by. An' Itook Mr. Gates alon; an' as wewas bringin'.tlie
littie coffin home 1 jest told hlm that story about the other body
and the mir'ele I sec with my own eyes."

,,And wvas lie lmpressed by it? I asked, as she paused for
breath.

,Well, I don't know. Hc's got sorter wat'ry eyes nat'rally-all
the Gateses have-but 1 kinder thouglit they wvas wetter'u com-
mon w'Nhen I got througb, but 'twas a blowy day; an' lie was real-
careful about liffin' the coffin, an' when the men was helpin' fill
Up thic grave hie stood close by, an' I heerd hlm, ask 'cm not to put
so mucli dirt on the top, nor stomp it down liard, an' I s'mised lie
wvas thinkin' o' the risin', an' plannin' liow the littie feller'd corne
out."

The liard, work-worn bands bruslied something from. the thin
chcek as she spoke, and I thouglit that even the c Gateses " by
marriiage seemed sometimes to have itwat'ry eyes."
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Il3But his cough grows hiollerer an' hackier, Mis' Burton, an' Dr.
Sankey tells me hie ain't long for this world! an' oh, I'm so dreffie
pleased hie corne home wIben hie did, an' didn't die without any
preparîn', or hearin' ' the gospil's joy fui soun,' as my old mother
uster sing. A queer gospil, ye may say, but I neyer heerd a
better sermon preached by Elderý Ga.rrick or Father Howe than
that blessed caterpillar o' the church preacbed to me when bie
broke outer the grave that res'rection day last July. An' I tell ye
when im taikin' caterpillars an' bugrs an' such, I throw in, witb-
out scarin' bim, a good deal of Seripter religion too, ani'he knows
mighty well-or 'taînt my fault-who's behind it ail, and respon-
s'ble for their goin's on an' ail the good in 'cm. An' "-with bier
queer, quiek smile again-,, I do a heap o' pra yin' for hlm he neyer
bas the faintest idee on. It's mean, I hold, to pray at a man, but's
long as he doni't know what I'mi doin' it can't .hurt him, an' it's a.
dreffie relief to me.

ccAn' b&s improvin' on it, an-t' I've got hopes on hlm, Mis' Burton.
I've seen wuss caterpillars 'n hlm turu inter real sightly fiyin'
things, not the best nor han'somest, mebbe, not big green an' biff
angels like Jacob, but suthin' with wings, 'tennerate, an' that's a
good deal. There was a fat, loggy, whitish worm. I knew once,
with a blue streak down bis back, that lived on a white birchi
aeross the road. His name wvas A4'niram Judison Birech, an' 1 had
big hopes o' him-thouglit lie was goin' to be a big stripid butter-
fiy; he et enough to make one a foot aeross-but hie hadn't any
ambition or fac'lty, somebow-jest et an' stuffed, an' neyer got on
-an' hie oniy corne out a kind of a sawfiy, without any bright
colours on hlm, or feathers, or anything. But bie had wings. I
tell ye tbere'swings inus al'f wTeconki see 'em. An'w~hen. Mr.
Gates gits off his caterpillar skin, an' cornes up an' shakes the dirt
ail off, I ain't goin' to be one mite ashamed on hlm, 's long as he's
got wings."

I was called away unexpectedly from the mountains a few days
after this interview, and did not returu that year. Nathan, a rare
and reticent correspondent, wrote me a few weeks after my
departure as follow:

ciOld Gates, Aunt Randy 's wutbless busband, pegged out last
week. Good riddunse!1 Don't need a Yanky to guess where hie's
gone."

But I try to forget the glimpse I had of the mean, sîy face and
cringîng figure, and remember only dear old Aunt Randy's faith
and prayers, and her simple creed: ccThere's wings in us all'f wc
couid see 'em."

THRicr. blest ivhose lives are faithfui prayers,
Whose loves in higher love endure:
WThat souls possess themselves so pure,
Or is there blessedness like thleirs?

-Leiiiyso2b.
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LAyi-N-G VIE COP.N.Ilt-STOýNE 0F THE
NEw Vicrotu.

This interesting ccremony came
off niost aUspicioUSly on the after-
iion of June l5th. Substantial
progress lias been mnade Nvith the
foundation of coarse browîî stone,
enugh to~ indicate how goodly a
struicture the New Victoria, will be.
Amiple provision was macle for a
numiber of invited guests. Tlie
banners fiaunted proudly in the
breeze. The speeclies wvere of bril-
liant quality, and ail ivent merry as
a niarriage bell, the only incon-
venience being the extrernely warm
reception given us by old Sol.

Rev. Dr. Potts occupied the cbair
witlî bis usual ability and grace.
Mrs. Cox was the recipient of a
handsonie silver trowel, with wbicli
she well and truly laid the corner-
stone of the hiandsome building,
whicli is to grace the park. t

The prayer by Professor Reynar
was significantly appropriate, as was
Dr. Burwasli's address. Ris lionour,
Judge Dean, the first grraduate of
Victoria, presented the trowel to
Mrs. Cox in a very gyrclceful manner.

The proganime was a tboroughly
representative one. Rev. Dr. Dewart
representing tlie Metbodist miffistry;
Mr. Gco. A. Cox, tlie Metbiodist
laity; Dr. Douglas, the sister Mtetli-
4>thst institutions; Bon. G. W. Ross,
the educatioi.al systemn of Ontario;
Honi. E. Blake, the Univqrsity of
Toronto ; Sir Daniel Wilson, the
Universty faculties; Rev. Dr. Rand,
the sister Universities; Dr. Burwasb,
fl. Se., the Alumni Association of
Victoria ; Senator Aikins and Hon.
Oliv-er Mowat also macle brief
addresses.

.The occasion -%vas one of profound
significance, the congratulations of
the %vise statesmen, the learned
clergy, Professors of the sister Uni-
versities, giving a warni welcome to
Toronto to the New Victoria. The
brigbit sun sghi: iing, overhead was an

augury of the brighitness ivhicl ive
not under the divine blessing wvil
continue to illumine this institution.

DEATE oF Sia JoHN A. M-ACDONALD.

The death of this distinguishied.
statesinan bas' been the occasion of
prof ound regret, not only througliout
Canada, but tlîroughiout the British
Empire. Hie bas been the foremost
figure ini Canadian politics f-r over
forty years-durîig miost of the tinie
lie lias been Prime Minister of Cana-
da. Ris political opponents, as well
as lis friends, admit the wornderful
versatility of the man, bis ability as
a politician, and the singular fas-
cination. of bis personal character.
The time for a full estiimate of his
influence on the history of the couni-
try lias not yet corne. We stand
too near the mnan, and too close to
the chief events of his life to calmly
mneasure tbem. fie -%vas human, and
therefore had failings, but let these
be forgotten. Fie bad Inany noble
qualities, let these be engraved in
marbie. Hie loved his country, and
served lis Queen loyally to the end.
Fis greatest monument is the Con-
federation of the Provinces, of whicli
lie, more than any other man, was
prime promoter. 1-le was happy in
this that lie sa-% this great Dominion
grow from the unstable union of two
undeveloped provinces to a great
nation spreading froin ocean to ocean..

It is one of the noblest features
of his cliarater that, notwithstanding
the opportunity from the vast tran-
sactions carried on under bis admip-
istrationof accuniulatinggreatwealtli,
be died a comparatively poor man.
Hie )vas not, and comparatively few
public men bave been, as they ought
to have been, a " nursing father " to
the Ohurcli of God. Nor was bie, like
Clarkson,Wýilberforce.orSliaftesbury,
distinguislied for Cliristian states-
manslîip and phulanthropy. These
mien, thougli greatly inferior in intel-
lectual giftsand, tactical skiil to the
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veteran Prime Minister, have yet
lef tan inipe-ishaible record of achieve-
nient for humanity, compared witlî
ivlheui thc grcatest political success
is but shadowy and evanescent-so
transcendently superior is moral
greatless to înierely intelieutual or
social qualities. The lesson of the
hour to ail of us is to live for God
and for humxanity; to live so as to
lift the ivorld up nearer to the cross
of Christ.

Arouind the bier of this dîstiii-
guishied inan the asperities and acer-
b*ties of polit ical life are softened
aîîd swcetcncd, and over lis grave
kind words are spoken-the generous
tribute of friend and foe. Would it
not be well tiîat sucli a resuit should
bce more tlîan transient, and thant
more kind words, that more gexierous
trust, tInt niore good-will shiould be
cxtcnded to tIe living, inistead of
beixîg wîvtlhbeld tili they can faîl only
on the duli, cold ear of death ?

A HIOR COURT 0F CHRISTENDOM.

We are glad to learn tliat that
iarge-hearted man and Christian
worker, Bishop Newman, has made
a suggestion to a couple of gentle-
men at Washinîgton to inaugurate a
new movement in the dire-,tion of
arbitration, by laving tue Unîited
Statcs Government propose asuprem e
court for the world.

The Herald and P'resbyter says:
"This proposai is worthy of the best

thougît of this nation. If iuclî a
tribunal could be established, with a
legal representative froni every Euro-
penn governmexît, selected because
of his hiigh character and fitness,
there would bic little danger of injus-
tice to any nation invoIN ed in its
judgments. TIe establishment of
such a court wvould lie a great bicas-
ing, to thp nations who are now forced
by the p-zesent situation to hiave large
standing armies, that are cating up
the substance of the governmcnt and
wasting its resources. The dlisarma-
ment of Europe is a probleni that no
one government caîÙ solve. Such a
movement would be tue crowning
glory of the age, and would advance
the policy of peace to a definite solu-
tion. We hiope Vo) sec some good

conie front the suggestion Nvithout
waiting for Europe to disarm."

On tlîis subjcct, the Michigan
C1hri-d;iau1 Advoc«te couinients as foi-
loivs, witlî ihich wue cordialiy agi eu

.'It is certaiiily tixîxe that the grlleat
Christian powers of the world should
do sonmething to put an end tc' war
and establisli permanent and univer-
sal peuce. A good precedent is il-
ready establislied by the comipaut
recentiyeffected ainong the Americaii
powers tu, settle ail differences by
arbitration. *Wha.t lias been donc un
this continent can be donc ini Europe
and in the world. By ail nîcans let
us have the supremne court of univer-
sal arbitration. "

INTEINATIOîAL ?EACE.

"The chairmnan's speech at the
annual mneeting of the Peace Society
inTLondon, England, expresses," says
the MPethtodist Times, 'lsatisfaction at
the promiânence whichi bas recently
been given in practical diplonîacy to
arbitration as a substitute for war.
Hle noted, hopefully, the recent eni-
phatically pacifie utterances of several
of the great înilitary xnonarchis of
Europe, as evincing their increasing
reluctance to incur thbe dre vI. i l risks
of war. Sir Joseph Pe!, - as un-
doubtedly right whien hie stated that
the quiet way in wvhich t',e nation
accepted the cession of Heligoland
ivas a striking sign of the tinies.
There eau lie no doulit that but it
a short time*ago the cession of ev'en
so useless a possession would have
led to a great outcry againsL trailixîg
the Britishi flag, in the dust. Frioun
time to timie the hiope that an era of
universal peace liad dawned lias been
rudely dissipatcd by the outbreak of
great wars. Nevertheless, we en-
tirely share Sir Joseph Pease's hope-
ful conviction that the prixxciplez- of
arbitration are steadily gainiing
ground, and that the deyi rapidly
approaching iwhcn war wiil be re-
garded by ail civilizcd. nations as a
gigantic folly and a terrible crime."

BENEFIT SOCnETIEs.

lIn a recent iiuxber of a country
paper we counted the announcemnent-s
of no less than seventeen secret so-
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cieties: 1.O. O.F., A.F. & A.M. A.O.
V.W., and the like, with a list of
tkiiir meetings. In several cases
theru wvere references to the public
%vurship of these societies in Metho-
dlist Clurces. An important objeot,
IV(: understand, of theso associations,
if nat the chief object, is the benefit
alnd hcelp tlîey offer their members
ini tinie of sickness and, ini some
Cases, the amount paid their families
in case of death. In this way habits
of tlrif t and mutual helpfulness have
becxi cultivate& among the people,
aad invaluable and timely assistance
lias been given in many an hour of
needl.

The opinion is strongly entertained
hy some of our mosb earnest-minded
iiiisters and layn-en that the C3hris-
tian Ohurcli ought to furnishi all the
Iielp, comfort and symnpathy 'which
is riow offered by thiese societies. Lt
is thouglit that these objeets cani k
ztbained with greater advantage
throwgh its comprehiensive erganiza-
tion, with less expense of time and
nioney and anxious care, and without
the neeessity of an organization in
large part secret, with a ritual and
uniforni and complicated otflciary,
whicx are often a great tax upon the
av'aiJab1e energy, as well as tixuie and

resources of their members. A cern-
mittee of Motlîodist ministers in To-
ronto has met sev'cral tirnes to discus
this matter and to make arrange-
mients, if possible, for carrying out
their plans on the basis of Chiurch
fellowship.

The-Primitive Methodists of Great
Britain have liad foir niny years a
benefit society of this sort, and the
Wesleyan Cliurch has had one for its
local preachers for about forty years,
whlich bhas paid eut about haif a mil-
lion of dollars in benefits in thiat
time.

In some of the Chiurches of this
city coal clubs arc formed, iwhereby
the poor wvho are memibers are aide
to purchase thieir coal supplies at
wholesale rates. In the early Chureli
there wvas also an orgaxiization of this
sort for the care of the sick and the
burial of the dead. In the tendency
of the times towards practical Chris-
tianity it is thouglit that much good
can ho accomplishied by looking, after
the material as well as the spiritual
interests of the people, and thus
bringing, themi into touch and syin-
pathy wvitlî its re]igious life. More
will probably be heard at an early
date of the proposed new departure
in Churcli life and Cliurch work.

BY TEE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

\VESLEYAN MIETHODIST.

A~n llnglish Methodist paper says
thftt thp, nost brilliant commernora-
tient of the centenary of John Wes-
Iey's death was held at old St. Giles'
Chiurch, in FEdinburgh. There gath-
ered in that cathedral, seven centuries
old, the representatives of the his-
torie Preshyterian Churches, of the
toivi counecil, and of the venierable
University.

It is proposed to forrn a "lJohn
Wesley" society within the Church
of Et ngland, te affirm and exorcise
the right and duty of laymen to
preacli the Gospel.

A Bible-dlass wvas si4rted at IPort-
land Street Chapel, P2ristol, in 1889.
The class now num'oers 850 men.
A disused publie-house has been
turned into a mission roorn, and
%vorked by the members of this class.
There were ene hundred conversions
in twelve months, and the men
offered $500 theniselves towards the
cost of a new hall, which lias proved
a gre-at succesa.

IlWesl'ey's Chape], City Tload," is
henceforward te be the designation
of City Road Chape], London, ac-
cording te the action of the trustees.
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METIIODIST EPISCOPAL Oniundil.

Thore arc 112 annual confderences,
and soventeeni missions. Nearly
fifty conferences wvi1l ho hield in Sop-
tomber.

Union Chapel, New Orleans, lias
a membership of 350, who are Oreoles,
ail of whom were formierly ]Ro-
manists.

The New York Conference reports
10,000 conversions during the past,
year, and over 840,000~ cullected fur
missions, the largest missionary col-
lection in its history.

Bishop Hurst reports $96,O000 froni
the citizens of Wasllingtoni towards
the purchase of the site for the
Nationîal American University, leav-
ing only 84,000 yet to ho provided
for.

The trustees of the North-wvesterni
University are about to provide a
school of technology in that institu-
tion. It is thought that the noble
gift of $1.00,000, recently bequeathed
by Mr. Fairweather, will thus ho
utilized.

A cijurcli, knovn, as the " Ameri-
can " Chiurch, thougli Methodist, ivas
buit in Buenos Ayres, in 1870, at a
cost, of $60,000, and it is now worth
twico that amount.

Wesley Hospital, Chicago, wvas
inaugurated two years ago in a
renteci house, and in one year one
hundred cases wero treated. Then
another house was added, and stili
there is flot sufficiont room. A new
property has been secured, and suita-
hie buildings are about to be erected
at a cost of $150,000.

The Book Concern, in Cincinnati,
has purchased additional ground for
$90,000, more room being demanded
by the growing business.

Itinerants' clubs are being hield in
various parts of the Ohurch. Bishop
Vincent is the founder. The design
is to encourage ministers to prosecuto
Biblical studios. Conventions are
held, somotirnes for four days in suc-
cession, duringt whichi lectures are
delivered and papors read on pro-
scribed subjects.

The General B3oard of the Epworth.
League rocently met in St. Louis.
Somo hundreds of visitors were pro-
sent. The meetings wçre of an~ iii-

spiring eharacter, and the evidonces
are that tlîe Epworth League wvill
become a valuablo institution iri
Methodism.

METRODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCHI
Sourir.

Wesley's sermons have beon trans-
lated into the Spanish language by
the authorities of Vaniderbilt Uni-
versity, for the use of the Missions
iii Mexico, and other Spanishi-speak-
ingr Amonican countries.

Tho Board of Missions assessed
$325,000 upon the annual Confer-
elicus, and appropriated $226,000 to
the various fields.

Trîn METIIODIST CHURCIL.
A ilew churcli has been dedicated

on Ireland Island, Bermuda. Many
hearts were madeglad at the dedica-
tor'y services, as a new church bas
long been needed.

The annmal meeting of tho Book<
Room and Publishing flouse, in
Toronto, wvas recently held. Al
were «lad to find that the success of
the past year wvas sucli that $6,500
was given to the Superannuation
Fund.

The new weekly paper Onward is
meeting wvith great success, and bas
attained a circulation of over 24,000.

The Regents of Victoria College
are gratified at the success whichi
attends the work of coilecting sub-
scriptions for the Federation Fund.
About $675,000 has been secured
in cash and promises, and, of course,
there is muchi to follow. By tho
timo these notes are publishied thie
corner-stone of the new edifico in
Queen's Park, Toronto, will have
been laid.

Dr. Sutherland, Missionary Seore-
tary, is now ini British Columbia,
and after visiting the misions in
that, Conference, will return hy -way
of Manitoba and the North-West,
and wiIl make a tour among the
Indian Missions at Norway flouse,
Beren's ]River, Fisher River, etc.

The District Meetings are noiw
being hold. Sonie of them report
gratifying increases in the mnember-
ship of the Church. Otliers, how-
ever, are paind 1o en that their
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numbers are being depleted by re-
mnovals. Circuits in rural districts
sufflèr very greatly from. this cause,
which creates considerabie difficuity
to those who remain to, support the
varjous interests of the Church.

PRIMITIVE METI1ODIST.

News reaches us from. Australia of
an interestiiig kind. At the annuai
meeting at Lauinceston four proba-
tioners wvcre ordained, and sixteen
otiiers wcre continued on probation.
A new mission ivas begun lin Tas-
mania, and an increase of ninety-
ciglit members was reported.

In New SouthWaies, a Connexionai
Sunday-Schooi Union is to be
forined, aiid intercoloniai missionar-y
deputations have been appointcd.

In South'Australia, three candi-
dates fur the miinistry were accepted,
and one probationer ivas ordained.

RECENT DEATES.

We announce with regret the death
of the IRev. John Brdin, D, on
May 3Oth, in the seventy-third ycar
of his age, and in the forty-ninth
year of his miinistry. lie superan-
nuated two years ago, and las boen
in feeble heaith for somne tixne past.
Hie was a thoughtf ai and cloquent
proacher, a geniai and pleasant coin-
panion, and kcpt wcll abreast with
current thought and history. Ris
beautif ai penmianship in the Journals
of the Conference wil be a memoriai
of himi in future years, aftor those
wlho knew him personally have passed
away.

Rov. Josephi D. WVickliam, D).,
(lied at Manchester, Vermont, agod
inoity-five. He preached until lie

was noar nincty, and was a frequent
contributor to thc Arew York
Observer.

Rev. Jos. McD. Trimbie, D.D.,
()f the Methodist Episcopai Church,
Ohio, died in May. Hie cntered the
rnistry in 1828, and was a member
of every Gonerai Conference since
1844. NFe wvas a man weil known
nd greatly beioved.

Rcv. Gco. Osborn, D.D., died at

Richmond, London, England, at
thc great age of eighty-three. No
man was better known in Wcsleyan
Methodism. Hie was the most power-
fui iink between the pýast and thc
present. fis name is associated
with tIc great secession of 1849,
when tlc ]Revs. Messrs. Diverett,
Duna, and Griffith -vere cxpciied,
wlîich caused thc loss of at lenst 100, -
000 members. Tixese were dark days
for Weslcyan Methodism in England.
Ail who knew Dr. Osborn beicved
that lie wvas perfcctly sincere in the
part whichi lie tIen took. For seven-
teen years lie ivas one of the Mis-
sîonary Secretaries. lic was also
the saine number of years Theological
Professor in Richmond College. Hie
wvas sixty-four ycars in the ministry.
Hie edited thirteen volumes of thc
poeticai -works of John and Charles
Wesley. Hc filled thc Presidentiai
chair on two occasions. Few of lis
bretîren excclled him as an cx-
pounder of Scripture, and none
equailed hlm. as a disciplinarian.

ITEms.

Mr. W. Bowvron), of the Methodist
Frue Church, England, las gone, to
his reward, and lus two sons have
resoived to perpetuate his mcmnory
by estabiishing a Dcaconess' Home
and Training Institution in London,
to be called the Bowron -louse.

Rcv George Brow-ýn, President of
New South Wales Conference (Meth-
odist) is a man of mark. Hie le a
natîve7 of thc north of Eng]and. In
his youth lic visitcd the Mediterra-
neani, and also spent sonie time in
America. Then hoe went to New
Zcaland, where lie was coxuverted.
Hec soon becaine a missionary, and
from 1860 to 1875 lie labourcd in
Samoa, wherc hoe ias Chairmian of
the District. He commenced a new
mission in Nevr Britain, which hoe
manned with Samoan, Fijian, anud
Tongan teacluers. Hie has been
very successfui as an explorer and a
pioncer missiunary. As a student
of languages lie las been wonderfuily
successful, and is a Fellow of the
Royal Geographicai Society, and a
mem-ber of tIc Zoological Society.
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IRev. Mr. Mackay, of Formosa,
tho Canadian Presbytorian Mission-
ary, ivrites that the people of a con-
geries of villages have abaiiùdonecl
tlîeir idols, and are ivaitinig for fur-
ther instruction. The success of the
Formosa Mission lins beeni ios'
extraordinary, and this incident is
very simnilar to others that have
occurred. Anotheur proof that the
Gospel is tlo power of God unto
salvation.

One hundredl Wstralians have
volunlteeiedc for servie in connection
with the Chinia Inland Mission.

Sucli is the progress of Clîrist;ýn
missions iii Japaxi that the Buddhst
lriesLs havu inade great efforts, ra-
cently, to defend their religion, and
s0ome forty-tvu 1 eriodicals arte issued,
devotcdl to the spread of Buddllismi.

While the iiuniber of Christians in
JaMLn is oiily about oxie in each
thousaxxd cf tic population, it is
interesting to hear that eleven inemi-
bers of the buse cf Representatives
haveu been chosen froin their nuinber,
w hile there are also three Christians
ini tlke House of Peers. Aniong, the
niust proiiineùt candidates for the
speake'sip two are ChirisLtins. One
of the î'epresentatives is a Presby-
terian ekier.

Rev. J. W. Wadmiai, M. A., who
loft Britishi Columbia sonie, time ago
to labour iii Japan, iii a letter to the
IRev. J. E. Starr, says, " Three
weekcs ago 1 pi'eaclied my first Jap-
axiese sermon ivith fear and trenxblin.
f-lad been only fifteen inonthis in theè
country, and liad just put in nîy

spare moments on the language; and
ivhat do you think, I arn nowv con-
dlucting a revival in Japanese. The
Lrrd lias -wrought a miracle. 1 can-
not now doubt but that this was rny
place. 1 arn very happy. "

One thousand Ohinamen, members
of the Congregational Churcli, in
California and Oregon, have sent tx o
rnisfsionarie-R to their native land,
organized a Foreign Missionary
Society wvith $1,000 to start ivith,
and have contributed $2, 200 to home
missions.

Rev. Dr. Rtobertson, of the Pres-
byterian Mission in the North-West,
hias secured a nuinber of subscriptions
froin private persons to support mis-
sions. It is hoped that by this
sceene thirty missions ivili be sus-
tained.

IL is only a few years since a cruel
and inhuman being Nvas on the throine
at Mandelay, Ujpper Burnial, and to
do any kind of missionary work there
meant certain death. When this
city wvas buit, the eight gates sur-
rounding iL were supposed to have
been made secure against invaders
by the sacrifice of fifty-six young
Burmnese girls. In October last a
ixnissionary conference 'was held ini
this saine city, ab the close of wlxich
a c-inîmunion service wvas hield, and
missionaries, native preachers, and
native converts cf ten different races,
representing five hundred churches,
bowed at the Lord's table; and in
the very place where this man dis-
pensed his cruel edicts Christians
gathered and sang, "H Eow sweet the
narne of Jesus sounds," etc.

WE SHALL BE SATISFIED.

GoD is enoualh! Thou who in hiope and fear
Toilest through desert sands of life, sore tried,

Clinxb trustful over deatli's black ridge, for near,
The brighit wvells shine: thou ivilt be satisfied.

God dloth suffice! O thou, the patient one,
Who puttest faith in hini, and none beside,

l3ear yek, thiy load : under the setting sun
The glad tents gleami; thou wilt l'e satisfied.

-Eclvilb .4>ola'.
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1,Peitdell -PhillUps, -Agitator. By
CARLOS M-CRTYN. Pp. 600. New
York: Funk & Wagnalls. Toronto:
R Berkinshaw, 86 Bay Street.
Puice $1.50.
"1Wendell IPhillips, " says the au-

thor of this book, Il vas a citizen of
the tweutieth century sent au a sain-
piec to us of the nineteenth. There
is neot iii biogrAphy anotiier character
mnore profoundly interesting a.nd
instructive, whether judged by the
leng ffl, variety, influence or gYenius of
hishife. Tliis.m-anwas unique. Fred-
rica ]3remer said long ago, 'The
anti-slavery struggleiih be the ro-
mnaîce of American history.' But
iwliere was there in the American
citroversy a more heroic figure
tlîan Weudell IPhillips. Hie stood
the Admirable Crichtomî of progress.
%Vuld any mnan understand this

century? Would ie catch fire with.
Mie of the purest, ablest, mnost inspir-
ingý of men? Let him. study and
emiulate the career of Wendell Phul-
lilps."j

Thmis estimate of his biographer
ivill scarcely be thouglit too higli by
candlid students of this life. Its
writer is, cf course, an enthiusiastie
admnirercf his subjeet. ie confesses
that as lie lias written, "l1ie lias
dipped his pen in lis heart for ink ;
lie lias niade an effort te open the
*indcw into the man's soul s0 that
the %vorld înay look in;" and hie
dlaimis that the deeper the insight,
the greater iih be the admiration
for the agitator's talents and rever-
ezîce for lis character.

Wendell Phullips came cf good old
Puritan stock-cf the bluest blood
cf Boston. One of his playmates
ivas -J. Lotmrop Motley, who becamne
the famous historian. The boy was
fed upon Puritan traditions, and im.-
'bibed therefrom h.ý-roic principles.
When lie was fourteen years old lie
heard Dr. Lyman Beecher preadli on
tlie theme, IIYou belong, te, God."l
le went home from, -ie churdli,

tlrewhimself on the floor witli locked
doors and prayed, Il0 God, I belong
to Theu, take what, is Tiine oîvn. "
The act was the key cf his character
-the insp iration of his life. Hie was
a brilliant student at Hlarvard. Hie
studied laîv, and opened aui office in
Boston.

One day in October, 1835, lie
looked out cf his office window and
saw a mob dragging Garrison> the
Abolitionist, through the streets with
shouts cf '' Kili lîim, ! " Il Lyncli
him 1" That scene made ]îim. an
Abolitionist. Hie sooni married a wife
as zealous a champion for the slave
as himself. They were sooni "c ut
dea.d" by the fashionable circles of
Boston. Hie became a social outcast
and pariai--a man everywhere spoken
against, the despised "'friend cf
niggers. " Hie soon mnade himself
heard and feit. Ris eloquence rang
through Faneuil Hall in rebuke of
slavery. fie flung himself into the
anti-slavery contest--and a hot, con-
test it, was. fie became agent cf the
Massachusetts Anti.slavery Society,
and spent the best years cf hîs if e
in pieadîng the cause of the oppressed
and enslaved.

fie was the champion cf every
,moral refcrmn-of temperance, cf
labour reform., cf woman suffragre-
anid a strong opponent cf capital
punishmient. He dieci in 1884, full
cf years and full cf honours, happy
in thîs that niost cf the great reforms
for which lie had spent his ]ife hie
had seen a.ccomplishied before lie
died. Tliree cf his lectures are giveîa
in this book, "IThe Lest Arts," a
brilliant, performance which we heard
delivered iii this city; "lDaniel
0'Connell, "and "A Sclholar in the
Republie." An excellent portrait
accompanies the volume. A fine
sonnet cf Lcwell's is a worthy tribute,
to Wendeli Phillips:

('Ne stood upon the world's broad
tbreshold ; wide
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The dia cf battie and of siaugliter
rose:

He saw God stand upon the iveaker
Bide,

That sank in seemning loss before its
foes;

Many there were who mnade great haste
and sold

Unto the corning enemny their swtords.
He scorned tlîeir gifts of famne, and

powver, aud gold,
And undcrneaththeirsof taud flowery

words
Heard the cold serpent hiss; therefore

lie weut
And humiblyjailied hini to the weaker

part,
Faîîatic uamed, and fool, yet well con-

tent
So he could ho the nearer to God's

heart,-
.And feel its soleiun. pulses sending

blood 
;

Through ail the widespread veins of
endless good. "

Tî.scaib Cities. By WiLAin D.
HOWELLS. With illustrations frolil
drawings and etchings by Joseph
Pennieil and others. Boston :
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price
$3.50.

Admirers of Mr. 'W. ID. Hlowells
find hlim at his best ini bis delineation
of character and picturesque haif
humourous description of incident
sud adventure. Persons who, have
neither the time nor the taste for the
microscopie observation and minute
descriptions of lus realistic; stories,
will find here his matchless literary
skill employed upon themes of broad
,aud perennial interest sud of thrili-
in,- ronuantic and historie associa-
tion. Ris long residence in Italy as
United States Consul gave him the
Opportuuity of studying the institu-
tions of the country and the social,
douîestic and economie relations aud
conditions of the people, in a way
îvhiclu no chance tourists and coin-
paratively few foreigu residents have
the opportunity of doing.

In bis charîning volume, entitled
"Venetian Days, " lie has doue for

the" City of the Ses " what Story,
in his inimiitable "«Rôba di Roma,"
lias done for Rome. lu the prescut,
volume lie treats in the samne remi-
niscent, poetical and th&1Ietie man-

ner-a manner whichl rcmninds one
sometimes of Washington Irving
and sometimes, in its quaint humour,
of Mark Twain-the chief cities of
Tuscany. Nearly hiaif the volume
is devoted to La .Bella Fireuaze, the
qver beautiful Florence, city of art
and song, city of tragic history and
romantic adventure, city of Dante
and Savonarola-a city where every
step is on historie ground. Sca-reely
ail aspect of Florentine life is over-
looked. To turn over these pages
and look at Mr. Pennell's exquisite
etchings of Val d'Arno, of the
Bargello, of the Signoria, of the
Loggia dei Lanzi, is like walking
again those streets, and breathing
again that enchantedl air.

The second study is devoted to
the lofty, wind-swvept city of Siemis,
whose great square and mast-like
tower 'surpasses in picturesque beauty
even Ghat of Florence. Itather un-
justiy, we think, the author applies
the undeserved epithet of 'lpitiless
Pisa " to the beautiful city of the
Duonia; the Baptistery, tne Campo
Santo, and the exquisite " leariing
miracle." Indcustrious Luccat, ]istoja,
Prato, and Fiesole, are in turn
described and illustrated. The illus-
trations are not the ordinary photo-
gravures or meehiiical processes
~ery larýgely employed nowadays,

but exquisite etchings or peu-and-
ink drawiinýs, full of artistic feeling,
where every line and every slîadow
adds 1x the poetic value of the draw-
iug. To these ample justice is done
by the printing on the thick crears-
laid paper. This charming volume,
to our taste, is worth a dozen
ordinary books of travel, and is one
of the Most delightful souvenirs of
Italy tlîat ive know.

Tl'hc Virgiib -iMaiy, anld Other &r-
7)wns. preached i N'ew Riclh-
moud Chlurch, McCaul Street
Toronto, byJoHaN ELIS, LtiNCELEY,
and published by request. Pp. 301.
Toronto: William Briggs. Frico$1o.0
We are glad to see sucli thoughtful

volumes as this, and othiers vhicli
have recently appeared, froin the
pens of our Methodîst innisters.
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No more appropriite souvenir can a
Methodist pre-acher leave with his
cougregation than a selection from
the discourses which have stirred
thecir thought and imoulded their Hife,
that lie, being absent, iay yet speak
to tlieir hearts. A considerable
portion of this volume is mnade up of
conisecutive expositions ('f the if e of
Jesus. The author rightly coiments
upin the strange avoidance of the
special study of the character of the
Virgin Mary, on account. of the
superstitious reverence paid lier by
the Rom-anl Catholie Cliurch. But
that, surely, is no reason for this
neglect.

In the second section of the book
the author discusses some of the
miost important social questions of
the day. The Methodist Churcli
bias always given a clear, strong,
riniging uttf3rance on the temperance
question, the importance of total
abstinience, and the abolition of the
liquor traffic. In that respect this
volumne utters no uncertain sound.
We do not know that we agree fully
ivith Brother Lanceley's interpreta-
tion of the first mniracle at Cana of
Galilce, but certain we are, that it
affords no warra nt for the argument
iii favour of wine.bibbing, sometirnes
thoughit to be adduced therefrom.
Froin the pregnant text, 1'Art thou
for us or for our adversaries 7" we
lhave a strongy and cogent argument
iii favour of prohibition. So, too,
iii the sermons on the pulpit and
soia.l questions, and the brotherhîoud
of iiizn, the coînmon obligation
of syiiipathy and helpfulness are
strongly ezforced. The last sermon
is a thoughtful study of the messages
of Christ to the seven Churches, froîi
iwIicli striliing pracetical lessons are
adduced. Brothier Lanceley isaa man
of striking individuality and origi-
ina-ity of thought and diction. Both
o>f these characteristica corne out
stroiigly inarkied iu this volume. It
is full of pith and vivacity, and ivili
ývell hear reading more than once.
A capital picture of the author and
a vigniette of the new McCaul Street
Chuùrch accomipany th e volume, which
is very hiandsoniely gotten up.

Jésns the Mefssiah ini Prophcl antd
FIIfimýent. Ad Revieu' alud Refit-
tation of the .Neative Theorij of
Meseialie -Pr&phecy. By EDWARD
HARnTLEY DEWAlRT, D3 D., Edlitor of
'-he Chriti2& auiardian, Toronto.
Pp.256. Toronto: WîlliamBriggs.
Montreal: C. W. Coates. Halifax:
S. F. Huestis. Price $1.

Like everything which Dr. Dewart
-irites, this book is a strong, clear,
cogent setting forth of bis mature
judgment. It is based on broad and
earnest study of the important sub-
jeet of Messianic prophecy. 15 is
the best exposition of the conserva-
tive and, as we deem, the orthodox
views of modern scholarship with
which wve are acquainted. In a
series of lucid chapters it discusses
the origin and development of Mes-
sianic prophecy, and its elucidation
by its fulfilment. The author takes
up, i<me by one, the chief prophecies
whichi predictively refer to Christ,
then discusses the general and typical
Messiaic prophecies, aud shows tbe
correspondence between these pre-
dictions, and thieir fulfilment in the
life and death of Jesus Christ. By
an extensive citation of eminent
sciiolars lie shows what wveight of
evidence and autbority there is on
bl)ealf of the conservative viewv.
We cordially agree -%ith the follow-
i ngsentiment: "The sup)rerne bject
of studying prophecy should be to
find out its meaning, rather than the
sense i which thé prophet or his
contemporaries înay have understood
it. To aIl who beieve that the great
truths of prophecy were comimuni-
cated to the prophets by the Spirit
of God, the vital question iînust be,
NhatisGod'sthoughit? Everythùxg
18 secondary to, thiis."

Excirsions in Art aud Letters. By
WILLIAM WETMORE STOUY, D..'
Oxon. Pp. 295. Boston and
New York. Houglitun, Mifii
Co. Toronto: Williamn Briggs.
Price $1.25.

Tt has remaiued to an Amierican
sculpt.or to give us the best book,
literary aud descriptive, on Romie-
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Story's exquisite " Roba di Roma. "
His "IConversations in the Studio"
exhibits the marvellous ply of his
genius, the remarkable breadth of
his reading, and hia culturéd criti-
cism. Story sbrikes us as one of the
finest products of Amorican genius.
We know no modern sclptor who
surpasses him in the plastic art. He
is master of a classie English style.
Hlis poetry lias a grzindeur akin to
that of his favourite artist, Mchael
Angelo. The essays in this volume
exhibit him not only as an accom-
plishcd ait critic, but as one familiar
with classic literature and philosophy,
and as a Shakespearcan critic ý)f
acumen and insight.

We are inclined, liowever, to think
that, like most artists, and especiaily
Mie most sculptors, hie unduly xni'ii-
fies the efforts of early Christian art.
It la not true, as has often been
affirmed, that the early Christians
entirely abjured art on account, of ita
idolatrous use by pagans. They rather
baptized it like the neoplîyte con-
verts from Paganism and consecrated
it to the service of Christianity. In-
deed, that early Christian life, under
repreasion and persecution, created a
more imperious necessity for the ex-
pression of its loftiest hopes and
aspirations in a Christian symbolism,
-which was often of extreme poetic
beauty and of deep spiritual signifi-
cance.

Nevertheless it is true, as our
author shows in his firat essay of
this volume, that on Mchael Angelo,
that this great man was the true
creator of modemn art, especially of
sculpture. He was a titanic genius,
great as seulptor, painter, architect,
engineer, poet, and prose writer.
The niarbles of the tomba of Medici,
the prophets and sybils and the Last
Judgnxent of the Sistine chapel, the
mlghty dome of St. Peter's, are al
trophies of his genius. Two other
essays, saturated with Greek and
Latin learning, are those on Phidias
and the Elgin niarbles and on classic
modes of art production. The gem
of the book, wve think, is the "'Con-
versation with Maicus Aurelius."
"0 f ail the books that, ancient litera-
ture has loft>" says our author,

CCnone is to be found containing s
record of higher or purer thought; or
more earnest and uiiselfish character,
bhan the Meditations of Marcus
Aurelius. In this little book are
rules for the conduot of life which
,nliit shame almoat any Christian.
Our author summons up thu s.d
of the mighty dead, and holds -.irith
hlm high converse on tlit Iofty *fiemes
of God, the soul, righteoueness, and
duty. This seems to us as fine as
any of the "iimaginary conversations"
of Landor.

2'omto Univernity Stitdies il politcal
&cie)we. Edited by PRtO.Essen
Asinny.

The occupant of the -new chair on
Polîtical Economy lu Toronto Uni-
versity has already accompllshed
much in the solution of social prob-
lems. The second essay publielhed
uider his editorship, is a very lucid
exposition on the subject of muni-
cipal monopolies and their manage-
me-it, by A. H. Sinclair, B.A. It
treats of certain requisites of city
life-. .as water-works, street railway,
gas supplies, electric light, and in-
troduces a comparison of their publie
and private inanagement. This coin-
parlson Professor Ashley remarks is
the first impartial attenipt in thât
direction, and should do something
to moderate the ardour of extremisis
on either side.

LmR,&RYa No=us.

The handsome volume, "Toronto,
Old alld New) , xeviewed in the June
number cf thisM.&GAzuzF, we omitted
to state was published by the Mail
Co., Toronto.

Hart & Co., publishera, Toronte,
announce a booki by 0. A. Howland,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law, on " The
New Empire: Refiections' on its
Origin, Constitution, and its RIs.-
tions to the Great Republic' This
la received and will be reviewed in
our next number.

The same publishers also issue sn
edition of ]?rofessor Rlobertà' fie
translation of Gaspe's story of the
old régime, "'Canada of Old,"
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